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Said the Service Man to the 

''GEE-whe~'d~you 
get all the ni-:e 
girls." 

Turning from a prouj 
contemplation of four 
hundred couples, one
stepping ' to a 1 military 
b~nd, on-the floo(of, the 
brg Recreation! Halll at 

Camp Mills, 
I beheld the 
tallest man I 

had ever seen. I looked for his eyes, and 
had the distinct sensation that I was 
about to permanently dislocate my neck. 
Therefore I fastened my gaze on his 
gently: 

"Eightieth? When did you get in?" 
"Last night," responded my giant. 
"Where a re you from?" 
"vVest Virginia, Ma'am." 
"Really? Aren't you dancing?" 
For answer, my new friend indicated 

his hob-nailed shoes. And I laughed at 
him. 

"No regular Service Girl would mind 
a little thing like that," I informed him, 
"but come, let's sit down and talk things 
over." 

We found a place on high, on the 
khaki-crowded tiers of seats running 
around the room, and there we sat and 
talked and talked; of war and peace; of 
h ome and abroad; of the West Virgin
ian country, which I knew fai rly well; 
and of th e girls of Long Island, 
brought, four hundred s trong, to· dance 
wi th men from all over the country 
wi thin the gates of Camp Mills. 

"What's your job ?" asked my soldier, 
eyeing my uniform. 

Service Girl 
By Faith Baldwin 

waved a possessive hand toward the 
dancers. 

"Getting, in the name of War Camp 
Community Service, those 'nice girls' 
for you to dance with!" 

"Some job!" said he, in awe, looking 
as though facing the Hun bullets were 
infinitely an easier task than to mar
shall four hundred pretty girls into a 
camp dance hall. 

A boy sitting directly above me re
marked, wistfully : 

"It sure does seem nice to see Ameri
can girls again!" 

I twisted about till I faced him. 
"Another Eightieth!" I ejacuLated. 

"Heavens, the hall's full of you!" 
"Why not?" laughed m y first friend, 

"there's quite a few of us here." 
The boy in back of me sighed. 
"New York's all right," he said, 

apropos of nothing at all, but give me 
little old Pittsburgh any day!" . 

My West Virginian snorted. In order 
to aver t a discussion I hastily inter
posed: 

"I know lots of Pittsburgh people-" 
"You do! " 
The boy in back of me slid from his 

seat, and came to a resting point, in 
fro nt of me, wh ere he could turn and 
look m e square in the eyes. 

"Do you know ----?" 
He was off. 
The West Virginian gave me one look 

of commiseration, and stood up. He 
did so by an unlinking process. Then 
he departed, presumably having changed 
his mind regarding the re lationship of 
hob-nails to the light fantastic. 

At the end of twenty minutes my 
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soldier from Pitts
burgh and I had 
formed a point of 
contact which was 
this. His former 
employer-a very 
fine chap, who had 
died a year or so 
back, had been the 
fiance of the sister 
of a girl I had, foroneyea·r;g~"il.etoschool 
with. But I had met the sister, and he 
had met the sister, showed me a postal 
card from her, produced from a bulging 
pocket; and so, suddenly, and for all 
time, we became allies and boon com
panions through the magical possession 
of mutual friends! 

In eleven months' work with the A. 
E . F., I have dis covered that my great
es t asset was a knowledge of cities 
from here to San Francisco, and the 
fact that I have friends scattered all 
over the country. And if I had never 
been in a town, I probably had heard 
of it or knew someone who went there 
once. In this fashion I made undying 
fr iends among big, strapping men who 
were "gosh-darned homesick" and 
didn't care who knew it! 

And believe it or not, but one boy 
from Ashvill e told me he hadn't been 
to New York, except passing through; 
and what was more, wasn't going. A 
little probing resulted in my learning 
that he wasn't going to have his mem
ories of Ashville streets or Ashville 
ways dimmed by the fancied splendors 
of a tremendous city! 

So among th e many things that Jm

(Concluded on Page 40.) 



The Relation of the American Legion to a 
Divisional Organization 

W HAT the American Legion is 
doing for its r,ooo,ooo former 
soldiers, sailors and marines, 

situated in every part of the country 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and 
from the Canadian line to the Gulf, it 
is eager to do for th e veterans of the 
Eightieth Division. In the states of Penn
sylvania, West Virginia and Virginia 
from which .the members of the Eightieth 
Division were recruited, the Legion has 
at the present time, November rs t, more 
than 574 local posts ei·ther chartered or in 
progress of organization with more than 
6o,ooo members. It is growing with as
tounding speed. 

As an idea the American Legion was 
born with the armistice-all the Ameri
cans in the service either abroad or at 
home knew that there would have to 
be some association large enough to 
hold together our veterans after demob
ilization . 

As an organization the American 
Legion dates back only to March of 
this year, when a thousand officers and 
enlisted men, delegates from all units 
of the American Expeditionary Forces, 
met in Paris and adopted a declaration 
of principles and selected the name, 
"The American Legion." The troops 
who served in the United States con
firmed and endorsed this meeting at a 
similar gathering in St. Louis in May, 
at which time a national constitution 
was adopted. Today, le ss than five 
months after the St. Louis caucus, this 
infant organizaJtion has 
ooo members in more 
posts m every state 
States. 

more •than 750,
than 5,670 local 
of the United 

These are the clays of its national or
ganizing-the clays when one of its pop
ular slogans, "Let's Stick Together," is 
voiced wherever a group of former 
serv1ce men gather to exp ress their 
opm!On on matters affecting their wel
fare. This stick-together-spirit, which 
was born of suffering and hardship over
seas and in training camps, and which 
is being carried· on in this country be
cause the American veterans know that 
in unity there is strength and protec
tion, is the real motive that is causing 
the membership of the American Legion 
to leap forward by thousands. 

A nation-wide 'drive has been made to 
enroll r,ooo,ooo members prior to the fin;t 
national convention to be held in Minne
apolis on November roth, rrth (Ameri-

By Thomas j. Ross, Jr. 

can Legion Day throughout th e United 
States) and 12th. At this first great get
together meeting after the return to 
civilian pursuits of America's 4,8oo,ooo, 
the Legion will adopt permanent pol
icies and will be in a position to take 
the place which its founders believe it 
will fulfill m the national life of 
America. 

In the meantime, however, the Legion 
is not relaxing its efforts to lend a per
sonal, helpful service to the man who 
has recently returned from cl'u ty over
seas. 

At National Headquarters, 19 West 
Fortycfourth street, New York City, for 
instance, there is a War Risk Insurance 
Division functioning through a War 
Risk Officer in each state branch, and 
on clown to · th_e local posts themselves. 
Questions dealing with government in
surance, its conversion, back payments, 
renewals and benefit clauses will be 
freely and expertly answered by state 
and local post officers. This service is 
at the disposal of any ex-se rvice man 
or woman, regardless of w hether they 
are members of the American Legion. 
In cases where questions of law are in
volved, inquiries are at once forward ed 
to Washington where the Legion has a 
representative who maintains liason 
with the War Risk Bureau at National 
Headquarters. Assistance is also given 
m matters affecting other financial 
transaction s such as allotments, Liberty 
Bonds, back pay, compensation and 
bonuses. 

In co-operation with the Effects 
Bureau of the Army, the American 
Legion is able to give valuable assist
ance to the relatives of soldiers who 
have never rec eived their personal 
effects after they were killed in action 
or died from disease overseas. In cases 
where baggage has been lost in transit 
from France to the United States, every 
effort is made to work with the Port of 
Embarkation officials at Hoboken to lo
cate the missing pieces. 

More than 200 cases of this nature 
have been handled through National 
Headquarters of the Legion in the last 
few months. 

The close relat ions hip existing be
tween the American Legion and other 
unit organizations similar in spirit and 
purpose to the Eightieth Division Associa
tion, has meant much to the man who is 
unable to obtain work after he is dis
charged from the service. There is a 
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Re-Employm ent Division at National 
Headquarters w hich aids in stimulating 
public works to provide jobs for men 
who need th em. Furthermore, every 
member of the Am er ica n Legion con
siders himself a committee of one to 
assist other ex-service men to ge t em
ployment. 

Having committed itseli to ce rtain 
timely projects in the in teres ts of the 
veterans of the great war, th e Legion 
has a legislative committee in \Vash
ington whose duty it is to see that 
proper legislation is enacted to carry 
out these projects. Among other th ings 
it favors an amendment to th e \~ar 

Risk In surance Act so that the be ne
ficiary may elect whether his insurance, 
upon maturity, shall be paid as an an
nuity or in one payment ; that benefi 
ciaries may be selected regardle ss of 
family relationship; that the period of 
automatic insurance during the fir st few 
months of America's participa tion in the 
war, be increased; and that an in crease 
in the basis of awards in com pensa tion 
cases be adopted. 

In addition to these agenci es w hich 
afford a direct man-to-m an se rvice, 
members of local posts throughou t the 
country are beating path s oi progress 
for themselves and for the communi
ties in which they are sit uated. The 
high cost of living, ruthl es campa1gns 
of profite ering, and th e ant i-.-\merican 
utterances of discontent-breed ing so
cietie s are receiving th e whole-hea rted 
condemnation of Legion membe rs. The 
American Legion eyerywhere is stand
ing for a one hundred per cent . Ameri
camsm. 

Since it is essenti a lly an organization · 
of men and women who were civilians 
before the war and a re now again civil
ians, it makes no di stinction of rank or 
distinction between service overseas 
and service in the nited States. N a
tiona! service in the great emergency 
knows no geography in the· eyes of the 
American Legion, which is as broad
guagecl as the service itself was. It is 
standing squarely behind the ex-fighter, 
seeing that he is helped in finding a job 
when he is discharged, helping him 
stra ighten out his . financial t ransadiom, 
and, when he is disabled through 
wounds or disease, bringing him in con
tact with the Federal Vocational Board. 

In the great task of rehabilitation for 
disabled veterans, the American Legion 

(Concluded on Page 40.) 
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"From A Notebook" 

''0 PERATIONS A and B will 
begin September 25 ." 

This terse note set the 
Argonne aflam e. It was Marshal Foch's 
order for the Meuse-Argonne offensive, 
the campaign which on November 6, 
I9I8, reached what Gen. Pershing char
acterized the "strategical goal, cutting 
the enemy's main line of communica
t ions" and leaving "nothing but sur
render or an armistice to save his army 
from complete disaster." It was deliv
ered to the General Headquarters of the 
American Expeditionary Forces m 
Chaumont on September rs, I9I8. 

The note itself is epochal in the an
nals of warfare. It was written in 
French and, to the ordinary observer, 
was· nothing more than pencil scribbling. 
It was signed by Gen. Weygand. 

The French colonel to whom it was 
entrusted for delive ry arrived at Gen
eral Headquarters in Chaumont, re
questing an immediate personal inter
view with Gen. Pershing. 

"But Gen. Pershing is out of the city," 
Gen. Elting, the Deputy Chief of Staff, 
informed him. 

This disconcerted the Frenchman. He 
was a military man accustomed to obey
ing orders. He cogitated. 

"Where is Gen. Pershing ?" 
"I can't tell you that." 
A long silence followed . 
"Is there nothing I can do?" Gen. 

Elting volunteered. 
The Frenchman was perplexed. 
"Well," he drawled, as Frenchmen are 

wont to do when deliberating "I've a 
message for Gen. Pershing." 

"A-ha, I'll take it," Gen. Elting 
chortled. 

And before the guest was conscious 
of his actions Gen. Elting obtained the 
note. The usual formality was accom
plished; the parcel was acknowledged, 
and the Frenchman withdrew. 

But the note! Gen. Elting was now 
perplexed. His instructions were that 
it was to be delivered to Gen. Pershing 
in person; but the general at that very 
moment was supervising the operations 
in the St. Mihiel salient. He opened it. 

The document, if such it could be 
called, was carefully protected. It was 
within a long, military-looking envelope 
sealed with · nuM.lerous wax stamps. 
After breaking these he found still 
another military-looking envelope, -al 
though not so large, sealed with wax 
after the same fashion. Breaking these 
he extracted the note. It read: 

"Operations A and B will begin Sep-
tember 25. Gen. Weygand." 

The note was again securely sealed 
and an American colonel dispatched to 

By Herbert D. Brauff 

deliver it to Gen. Pershing in person. 
Thus the Meuse-Argonne Offensive 

was born, an offensive destined to crush 
the remnants of Germany's once power
ful war machine. The operatio~s actu
ally began September 26, 1918. They 
were delayed one day because of the 
inability of the different forces to co
ordinate their preparations for the 
attack as originally planned. 

So far as records go nothing exists in 
either of the offices of the general head
quarters, the American or the French, 
to show that negotiati ons between the 
two regarding the offensive had ever 
been entered into. Plans for the cam
paign were drafted by the American 
general staff and they may have been 
revised by the French. But Gen. Persh
ing's confidence, encouraged by a care
fu l analysis of th e morale and condition 
of the enemy's army prepared by the 
G-2 Section of th e General Staff, had 
so impressed Marshal Foch during their 
conversations that the latter acquiesced 
m the offensive. It was, as Gen. 
Pershing later declared, America's first 
real opportunity, and the operations 
were conducted on a scale unparalleled 
by but a few othe r campaigns of the 
war. 

Poe once said that no enigma, how
ever complicated, was eve r constructed 
by man that man could not unravel. A 
writer in one of the popular magazines 
at the outbreak of the war, in describ
ing the German intelligence section op
erations, declared no code employed by 
the allies went untranslated by the Ger
mans. But, however penetrating this 
section was, the German high command 
was frequently guilty of blunders that 
enabled the allies to stultify their metic
ulous devotion. 

During the spring of 19r8 when re
ported preparations behind the enemy 
lines indicated an offensive of gigantic 
proportions, the allied commanders 
evidenced anxiety. They did not fear 
the attack so much as they did the sur
prise element. Moreover, their ap
prehensions were confirmed by the 
announcement on the part of the enemy 
that a new wireless code was planned. 
Weeks and even months were required 
to decipher codes; and hence the allies 
were cognizant of the fact that, if a new 
code were employed, it would virtually 
preclude any possibility of determining 
just where the offensive would be 
launched in time successfully to combat 
it. The old code at that time was 
familiar to them. 

However, a young American wireless 
operator, working at that time in 
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Picardy with the British, picked up an 
enemy message in the new code. From 
the records of his instruments he knew 
it originated from one of the high pow
ered stations far in the rear of their 
lines. 

Two hours later, although his instru
ments recorded a weaker machine 
nearer the lines, he picked up a second 
message. It was, he observed, in the 
old code. Shortly afterward he picked 
up a third message likewise in the old 
code. 

The three were handed in to the in
telligence section of the American 
Army. After puzzling over them for a 
short while it was discovered that the 
first message, the one in the new code, 
was a repetition of the last, one of those 
in the old code. 

What really happened was that the 
general headquarters of the enemy had 
wirelessed a division headquarters 
nearer the line; that the latter was not 
enough familiar with the new code to 
catch the message, wirelessing back that 
it be repeated in the old code; and that 
the main operator followed instructions. 

But it afterward transpired that the 
Amer.icans, by collating the old code 
with the new, were able not alone to 
decipher the latter, but "'to decipher all 
subsequent messages in which it was 
employed. That is to say, on March 
I3, 19r8, even before the Germans were , 
familiar with the new code, the allies 
were deciphering messages. 

Thus the allied commanders two days 
later knew just where the offensive 
would be launched and concentrated 
troops and supplies in the vicinity to 
halt the advance. 

After a trip overseas the American 
soldiers aboard a transport awoke one 
morning to find the vessel anchored on 
the Mersey river just outside of Liver
pool. 

"Hey, fellers," an enthusiastic early
riser shouted, rushing through the hold, 
"Get up an' see a regular town!" 

That's just how another group of 
Americans felt one Sunday morning on 
reaching Coblenz. 

"It' s a regular town, fellers." 
Not much wonder these Americans 

thought so. The day previously they 
had passed over grounds of the Argonne 
defaced by barbed wire and trenches, 
had ridden over dusty roads, witness
ing little that had not been devastated 
by war. Although the fighting was 
over, although the Germans had with
dawn to their frontier, the buildings in 
the towns they had despoiled remained 

(Concluded on Page 21.) 
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When We -Go Back to F ranee 
By Herbert Adams Gibbons 

Staff Correspondent of the Century with the A. E. F. 

Eleven Reasons Given by Dr. Gibbons Why the Former American Service Man 

Wants to Return to F ranee. Which One-or How Many-

·Will Take You Back? 

I. I want to see Paris without a Y. M. C. A. guide by day and without girls grabbing me by 
night--both because I was a soldier; 

2. I want to ride over the road from Saint-Nazaire to Tours in a private motor-car that I am 
not driving; 

3. I want a whole day in the cathedral at - -- (fill in the place for yourself); 

4. I want to be a civilian tourist in the Argonne and the Chateau-Thierry region; 

5. I want to' go back to the Riviera and look at the Mediterranean without having to salute a 
lot of boobs or have to think of the end of my furlough. 

6. I want to gamble in the Casino at Aix-les-Bains; 

7. I want to be able to get a drink without knowing the head waiter or carrymg a bottle in 
my pocket. 

8. I want to go across country from Bar-sur-Aube to Clermont-Ferrand, taking in Dijon and 
Nevers, and see what kind of country it really is; 

9. I want to go back to the little town where I was marooned for months, see my old friends 
(I know better how to talk to them now), loaf around there and go fishing in some of those brooks that 
feed the Seine. If it rains I can take the next train cto Paris. 

10. Now that I look back on my twenty months over there, I remember lots of things I didn't 
do that I wanted to do--lots of things, I think living in France might be all right if I could do what 
I wanted and learned to speak the language. 

II. A live man over there could make his fortune quick. 

SINCE I came ·back home for a visit 

hardly a day pas1ses will:hout a ·letter 

from a soldier Wlho wants to return to 

F.rrance. Do I know if the European edi

tion of the Herald wants· a reporrt:er; will I 

give a loetter of .recommendation to friends 

in Pai'i·s; can I suggest a .goodi ibusiness 

open~ng on rt:he other s~de; is ·tfuere a chance 

wifth an Amecican .Lawyer o,r an Amel'ioan 

bank in Pari's ; how aJbout representing 

some Amer1oan firms over .there; are there 

enough doc tons ·and denth;ts; what is the 

minimum a f.e!Low can live on and attend 

courses at the Sorbonne or Beaux-Arts; 

does t<he American Art As.sociart:ion of 

Paris put you dn touch with rooms and 

studios; how .abotJ•t the pos•silbility of mak

ing a little money by writing a weekly let

ter for an Amecican newsp.ap·er or singing 

in the choir of the Amelican ~huroh; ~th 
two thous·and dollars would dt ibe safe to 

set up as a renter of automobdles or an 

org~anizer of e:x:cursdons •to "r!Jhe Fl"on t"? I 

hQve picked out thes.e queSI!:ions at random. 

LaM week an ex-dotl2"hboy came to see 

me. I had known ihim ·as one who S10ored 

the Frenoh for profiteering, uncleanlines.~ 

and whaJt not. Wihen I expressed my sur

prise that he did not want to live up to his 

promise .th<11t .if hereafter rthe Statue of Lib

erty wanted to see him she would have to 

turn round, ·he smiled shamef,<l!cedl<y and 

stammered: 

"But I am lin earnest. I ·do want .to find 

a way 1to get back .to France!" 

"A g~rl over there?" I hazarded. 

"No, no, not th<llt, not that <lit all . I aJ

ways lived 1n the camps 1and never got to 

know ·any ,girrls. I just waJI1Jt to go ba:ck 

and see how it looks aft er the war and me 

not in uniform." 

Yesterday' it was a tall chap from No!"th 

Dakota who .told me he •simply could not 

g;o ,baok to the bank. "No j>Ob for a fellow 

with red blood in his vein's; I don't kruow 

how I ·ever d1d stand it in the old days," 

he explained. I ·remembered him. He 

used to .give me a Lift on the brrod-,c.amion 

out of Don-sur-Meus•e. "But you couldn't 

be hired rto 5tay in France last year," I re-
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mollls:trated. 

"It's d!iff·erenrt now," was all he could say. 
There have •been so many others to 

whom "it is different now" that I pUJt a 

when .and not an if <llt <the head of this 

article. 

H ~s prob::.b1y not different with the men 

of the 8oth Divis.ion. We do waUJt to gu 

back to Franoe, do we not ? We were 

ihomeskk for America over there. We are 

homes•ick f.or Fnance over here. The cynic 

wouLd say •th<l!t dlistance lends enchantment 

and that we •<lllways wanrt to be where we 

are not. The psy;cho.Jogist al')d s.ocio.Jogist 

would say >that tvvo y·ear.s of army life has 

spoiled the Americans .in their twenties 

(and some much older), that we rebel 

againsrt: g wcing back rto the hUJmdrum, ,that 

the old life from whi·ch we were .suddenly 

uprooted seems tame to .the point of mad 

restles.sness. Going ib3!ck to France is 

merely a ·symp,tom of deplorable unl'est. 

But are there no.t ·o,ther reasons 1lhat have 

nothing •to do Wlith a ginl's ,£,ace O•r our sim

ply being ·rudderless for .the moment? lt 
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was fighting and work over 11here, and we 

were hemmed in on all Slides by restricciom. 

It was $!range and new. We fancied we 

had .g,rievances ·and dwelt upon thern and 

magnified •them in .our J.ong hoL!r<S of en

fo rced i:dleness-captiwty if you will-in 

out-of-uhe-way h-oles vvhere we were borC'l 

to dea·th. But we caught occa.sional na[J· 

shots of the real Fna.nce that were regis

tered ·by the camera of eye and mind. They 

were undeveloped unril we returned home. 

Now they form a series of powerfully at

tl,aotive memo.ry pictures, rthjngs tha.t we 

did not appreci-ate at the Jtime. And now 

we want to see fhem under more favora;ble 

auspices. 'vVe want to fo llow out free.Jy 

paths rth<~Jt we had 4lo hurry by when we 

were marching in ra.nks to anOither goal. 

Perhaps there is 111obhing .in any of these 

things. vVe may go hack to France and 

find disappointment and disillus.ionment 

over agaQn as we di,d when we were with 

the anmy. But we ·shaH not be satisfied un

til we ~ave .tnied thern out. A P.rinoeton 

Junior, who would .glve up ·college gl·adly 

t·o cross tl1e ocean aga~n (although he a.d

mits t he folly of the impulse), talked this 

over wi·th me the other day. vVe made up 

between us a Nst of reasons A. E . F. men 

have given to him and me for returning 

to France. Here tlh·ey are: 

r. I want •to see Paris without a Y. M. 

C. A. guide by day and without gi·rls grab

bing me by nirght-lho~h •because I was a 

soldier ; 

2. I want to ride ·over the road from 

Sa.int-N azarire to Tours ·in a private motor 

car that I am not dniving; 

3. I want a whole day in .the cathedral 

at--- (fi ll in the place for yotu·se!£) : 

4. I want to rbe a ·civil·i,an tourist in the 

Argonne and the 01anteau-Thierry reg.ion; 

s. I wa.nt 1o go back to ,tJhe Riviera and 

look a.t ,tJhe Mediterranean wirtl10ut having 

to salute a lot of .boobs or have to th[nk 

of the end of my f{n·lough; 

6. I want t·o gamble in the Casino a.t 

A·ix-les-Brains; 

7. I want •to .be able to get a drink with

out know1ng the h ead \~ai.ter or carrying 

a rbottle in my pocket; 

8. I want to g;o across oountry from 

Tiar-su.r-Aube to Clermont-Ferrand, taking 

in Dijon and Nevers, .a.ncl see what kind o[ 

a ·COUllltry it really is; 

9· I want ~o go ha·ck to •t\he little town 

where I was mar.ooned fo r monrths, see my 

old hiend s (I know better how t·o .tJalk to 

them now), loaf ar.ound there and .go fi S1h

ing in some of those •brooks tha1t feed the 

Seine. If it rains I can take rthc next t rain 

to Pa.ris. 

IO. Now •that I look rb31ck on my twenty 

1nonths over •there, I r·emember lo ts of 

things I didn',t do tiha.t I wanted rto do

Lots of ,things! I think .Jiving in France 

might be all r·ight ;if I wuld do what l 

wanted and learned .to speak rlihe language. 
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II. A live man ove>r there oould rnakc 

hi·s fortune qukk. 

1\ ot !irking 1o plag.iarize on "p.oints" I 

shall not go on to the fa<tal fourteen. 

Eleven is enough, and I ·think; most of my 
rea<l ers would adopt one of them as his 

own. 

Of course most of •the rmembers of the 

A. E. F. w:i ll let the thoug1ht do for the 

fa.ct. But I know many who are going t;-, 

get hack somehow. France will be flooded 

f.or years with Amer:i(;an ex-soldiers. They 

will not stay long. They will have <bh eii· 

after-tdp, compa.re .~h e realtty under fa

vorable circumstances wi·th bhe pioture al

luring or otherwise now in their mind,;, 

and cross the ocean fo1' good t1he fourth 

time. 

B·ut t1he after-.t rip wrill be beneficial all 

round, good for .the Ft·ench and goo.d for 

11s. They will cor.rect s.ome impres•sions of 

us, we shall correct some imp re·s,sions of 

them. And I am ,sure <the after-trip men 

w1!! feel .in the end that they fought and 

suffered rhardsihips for a people well worth 

while and for' a beaut iful and gl.or;iou' 

country that plays a unique role in •the cul

ture <mel civilization of the wrorld. When 

we .go rback to F•mnee, we Sihall real ize that 

we helped to save something affecti,on

compelling and respeot-compeJl.ing at the 

~ame t ime. Vve shall f eel gla.d' and pr.oud 

that we were privileged rto have our part 

in it. And happy that 'by going back to 

France <tlhe trntth of 'it all dawned upon us. 



Report of the First Meeting of the Rover Kennel of 

the Canine War Veterans of America 

Held October 1 Under the Magnolia Tree on Lieutenant-Colonel 

Excelsior's Lawn 

THE meeting 
wa;S called 
to order by 

Temporary Chair
m an Armistice. 
The veteran dogs 
present, who ha·d 
served as mas·cots 
in ·the country's 
miUtary and naval 
forces, were Buck, 
S e d a n, W h 1 z z

Bang, Shavetail, Devil Dog, Victory, Or
ders, Hike, Reg'lar, Colonel, Chatillon-SJUr
Seine, Rations, 0. D., Chow, and M. P., 
of the anmy and marines; Blimp, of the air 
service; Porthole, Riggin and Admiral, of 
the navy, and the three former welfare 
workers--Doughnuts, known throughout 
the A. E. F. as the dog who had served 
his comrades dog biscuits under fire; Sec
retary and Colombo. 

Temporary Chairman Armistice had 
some difficulty in bringing the yelping vets 
to order; not .entirely succeeding, though, 
for Devil Dog and Reg'lar insi·sted upon 
growl-ing in low tones at each other over 
a cerctain heated ,argument they had just 
had. Thump! ;thump! -thump! went the 
chairman's tail against the trunk of the 
magnolia tree, and a second later he de
clared the first meeting of the Canine War 
Veterans of America formally convened. 

Before taking up the regular business of 
the meet·ing :the chairman announced that 
he wvuld make a few introductory ·barks. 
He had hardly taken his third inspiration 
for ·the third bark when some dis·tance 
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down the street a chorus of shrill barks 
and mocking howls rent the air. A group 
of slacker dogs-for the mo:.1 part Mexi
can hairless, Dachshunds and Russian Wolf 
hounds and ·one o~ two other foreign dogs 
-~had gather.ed here with the aV1owed pur
pose of interfering, .if ]!ossnble, with the 
organization of the war veterans. 

From the chair Armistice suggested tha;t 
no attention be paid to the cowardly be
havior of •these malcontents of the coun
try's dogdom. M. P ., however, was on his 
hind legs immediately and opposed with 
a great deal of vigor any such action. He 
r.equested that he be appointed a committee 
of one to discipline the disturbers. In his 
zeal to p•ress his point he •became very 
much worked up over his s;ubject and de
clared, as he banged his closed paw ener
geti.cally on the ground before him, that 
one of ;the greatest troubles of the day was 
the lack of di·scipline and respect for their 
neighbors among the dogs. 

Armistice, glancing rapidly f rom one 
dog's bee to another, discerned a general 
atmosphere of approval 
that M. P. knew where
of he S•poke, and being 
a shrewd beagle hound, 
the chairman haSJtened 
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t·o reconsider his original suggeSition. He 
had no sooner gwwled out his permission 
for M. P., alone, to leave the meeting than 
the p·olke dog was darting acwss the lawn 
in the direction from which the noise 
came, foU.owed closely by Victory, Devil 
Dog, Riggin, Reg' lar and Culombo. The 
loud and insistent thurrn:{}ing of ,the chair · 
man's ·tail against the magnolia tree 
brought three veterans, a Ettie ashamed, 
back to their seats and held in check the 
impulse of the others to join in the chase. 

The slacker dogs, aware of the sudden 
action taken at the war veterans' meeting, 
had scattered like a headed necklace with 
the st ring torn apart. M. P. had not spent 
ten months in Paris running down A. W. 
0. L. dogs wi thout abs.o!'bing something 
of the knack of apprehending fugitives 
and it was a comparatively s-imple piece ol 
work to locate the ring leaders among th e 

slackers and teach ;them that distance here· 
after, in respect to real, upstanding Ameri
can dogs, would lend enchantment to their 
own 'Ptlny existence as hous.e pert:_s and ex-
pensive show dogs. •;:; · _ 

As M. P., wi·th his comrades, trotted 
hack to .the meeting there was · a visihlc 
g!'imness cJbout the · smirk on his face that 
bespoke something . other than m'ere sart:is
fact ion over a duty well done. in fact, his 
determination concerned '- a resolution 

· which he had made up his '•' tniljd , to 
introduce at the proper time before the 
meeting. The resolution, not without its 
element of humor for dogs like M. P. and 
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his compatr.i•ots, would provide for the 
deportation of all aJ.ien slacker dogs who 
had refused to take out citizenship p~ers 
during the war in order to escape service 
in the army or navy. It was also part of 
M. F.'s plan to arrange for the press to 
receive a copy of the resolution and to 
have a co'py of it sent to each dog's con
gressman in Washington. 

'vVhe.n the returning dogs arrived at the 
meeting place, every dog who had remained 
behind began yapping ou.t questions, for 
they were all anxious to know the de
tails oE M. P. and the other dogs' ex
p.erience. Thump! ·thump! t:humpety, 
thump! went Armis·tice's tail against 
the trunk of the 
tree, as he called 
for order and for 
Adrrnira'l, a pa.rticu
larly bad offender, 
to pipe down. 

After the meet
ing, the chairman 
informed his listen-

ers, would ·be time ·enough to hear what 
had happened over by yonder hedg.e. There · 
was some very important business to come 
before the meeting and it was growing 
late and, the chairman added, it wo·trld soon 
he the hour when his mistress threw a bone 
from the kitchen window, an even:t which 
he didn't care at al.l to miss.. Every veteran 
licked his ohops in anticip•ation of a similar 
event at his own home and forthwi•th 
: rossed his paws as evidence rthat he was 
down to husiness. 

The faint .trace of a grin played about 
Armistice's heavy' features as he observed 
the effect of his statement about the ap
proa•ching meal hour and he wasted no 
time in re-opening the convention. 

Before going into the purpose of the 
meeting the chai rman announced ·his inten
tion o.f ·saying a · word or more about the 
origin of the movement for a veteran war 
dog's or.ganization. 

It was shontly after the Armist·ice was 
signed (this statement brought a grin to 
the faces of the short-haired dogs-in the 
case of the long-haired dogs one couldn't 
tell so well), the chairman ·began, that he 
w.as in Paris on a furlough. He was trot
ting along 1'he GJamps Elysees when he 

met Whizz-Bang coming out 
of the big Y. D. C. A. Ken
nel. A nod of W!hizz-Bang's 
head affirmed the oha,irrnan's 
remarks, whkh in turn the 
chairman acknowledged. The 
next statement of Armistice 
·that he ha•d been a close 
friend of Whizz-Bang's in 
civil life -brought fo·rth a 

great fuss of -affirmation from the doughty 
little Bang, whose head was now noddin~ 
w:ith a speed 'that properly corresponded to 
the rapid wagging of his stumpy tail. 

But courtesy is never a virtue in excess 
and the chairman d.ghly considered that 
his speech would resolve itself into a head
nodding and tail-wagg,ing conrt:est between 
himself and Whizz-Bang if he tr,ied to ac
knowledge the latter's entrusiasm, so he 
permitted no more interruptions. 

He related how they first talked over 
their mutual joy at the cessan:ion of hostil
ities and then discussed the possi1bilities of 
an early return to Amer-ica. The conver
sation natiually, the chairman asserted, 
drif•ted on to t he subject of a permanent 
veteran dogs' organization to perpetuate the 
ass·ociations and friendships that had been 
formed in the s•ervice .and also as a means 
for strengthening Americanism among 
dogs. 

Whizz-Bang, he said, did not ait first fa
vor the pmpo~·tion of a naJtiona:l organi
zation on the grounds that he believed. that 
the stumpy-tai led dogs wonld form a sep
arate organization of their own. Armistice 
immediately pro.ceeded ·to point Otl't to him 
the advantages of ,the larger organization 
and, he dleclared, sOO!J had Whizz-Bang 
thinking the same when he showed how 
much greater i·ts influe~ce would be, 
especially in securing for the veteran war 
dogs some of their rights. . 

From this casual conversation between 
the tw9 <i'ogs sprang the meeting held two 
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months later in Paris for 
the purpose o.f taking the 
first steps towards the or
ganiz.at~on of the veteran 
dogs. Delegates from 
every unit of the A. E. F . 
attended the two-days' 
caucus. A declamtion oi 
principles was proV'ision

ally adopted. For a name the Canine War 
Veterans of America was tentatively agreed 
upon. 

At this .point in Armistice's ~alk a big 
black cat emerged from the hedge tha t 
bordered th e far side of .the lawn. Its at
tention was .centered so completely on a lit
tle wren perched on the lower limb of a 
neanby bush that -h fai·led to no•tice the war 
dogs' meeting. 

As ~t steaJ.rhily, .I:J,;df-crouched, soft
footed it across the short grass Sedan sud
denly caught •sight of i-t. His interest in 
the meeting ·cease·dl entirely as he followed 
closely its every move. Shavetail, Colo
nel and Secretary, attracted to the object 
of Sedan'·s gaze by a .peculiar wagging of 
i1is tail, were suddenly deprived of their 
inrt:erest in the first meeting of the Canine 
War Veterans of America. A low whine 
es·caped from Colonel's quivering nostril ,; 
and once or twice he almost completely J.ost 
his self-control as ·he ma.de a false Sltal't !n 

the direction of t he cat. 
Co!.one-l's a.ctions soon brought the atten· 

cion of the entire meeting to the skulki~g 
presence, almos.t in their midst, of the mor
tal enemy of every patriotic dog. Armis
ti<ce who, 1£ noth~ng else, was a patriotic 
and representative American dog, realized 
that he, too, was trembling a little with the 
ten·seness of .the ~tuati.on. 

With a strong effort he shook off t he 
feeling fo r headlong, undiscipli~ed action 
and thump! thump! thump! went his tail 
against t•he tree for the attention of the 
V•eterans. He thumped in vain, rand not be
ing a dog to hes•itate :~;;bout making up his 
mind, he qt~~ickly asked if there were any 
motions for adjournment. Like a fla sh 
Chow made the motion which was tmmedi · 
ately seconded by Buck, and the first meet
ing of th e Ca nine 'vVar Veteral'l \\ of Amer-
Ica adJj otlrn ed-a{t~~ W~ ~\Jit ~ / 



just A Casual 
By Sydney W einschenk 

Casual-A person who receives relief and shelter for one night at the most in a work
house or police station, or who receives treatment in a hospital for an accidental injury. 
A laborer or an artisan employed only irregularly.-Century Dictionary. 

''SAY, kid, was you ever in St. 
Agony?" . 

" \Vas I ? I'm th e fellow that 
changed the name of that place from 
St. Aignan to St. Agony?" 

"Then you were a casual?" 
"You bet I was. At times I thought 

I was several casuals. Why, when I 
was one of those lost dogs, I even 
wished I was back with my old outfit 
and doing detail every day of the week, 
including Sundays. 

"Was it as bad as all that?" 
"Worse. Kid, you may have heard 

about th e Battle of Vin Rouge or Vin 
Blanc, but that bat tl e of St. Agony had 
them all beat further than an A. \llf. 0 . -< 
L. could scent an M. P. in Paris. St. 
Agony was not a camp. It was just an 
asylum. One of those places that no 
one could figure out why it existed. 

"When I was in the hospital in Pari s 
after the J erries decided th e other side 
of the Rhine would be a nice place to 
reach without a chance of being winded 
in a Marathon, the d()c came around 
to my ward and said, 'All you fellows 
are going home. It has been decided 
that there is no further use of you 
hanging around here, seeing that the 
war is over, even if they have adopted 
war-time prohibition in the States. You 
will all b e home for Christmas.' 

"'What do you mean Christmas?' 
yelled one guy who was lying in bed 
with a bum leg. 

"'That's what I mean,' replied the 
doc. 'Christmas.' 

"'Which year,' the bum-legged guy queried 
"'Why Christmas this year,' the salts 

and iodine dispenser shot back. · 
"But, Buddie, as a guesser that doc 

was an awfully good bon e crusher. I 
lef t the hospital on December 14, and 
firs t slanted Miss Liberty on-but 
that's getting in advance of the tale. 

"When I left the hospital, I asked 
the sergeant in charge what kind of a 
place it was we were headed for. 

" 'Well, I'll tell you, Kid,' he said 
'We are going to th e only place in 
France where there is no mud, where 
gold fish is absolutely prohibited by the 
rules, regul~tions and articles of war, 
and where there are no M. P.'s. The 
name of the place is St. Aignan.' 

"You can imagine my feelings. I 
was actually beginning to believe that 
France was not such a bad place after 
all-but I did not forget that the States 
would look good to me. We arrived 
at St. Agony at about 3 a. m. What 
we could not see, we could feel. It was 

raining, regular French rain, . and say 
boy, the mud-w hy it was so deep that 
you couldn't keep your eyebrows clean. 
I was then fully convinced that I was not 
going to like St. Agony. We fell in, some 
in the mud and some in rank, and the guy 
marched us over to a place he called a 
billet. 

"'Here's a nice clean mud floor you 
guys can sleep on till chow time in the 
morning,' he says. 'After you eat your 
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bacon and eggs for breakfast, I'll take 
you over to the mill and then within 
48 hours YOU'LL BE ON YOUR 
WAY HOME.' 

"vVell, after he says we'll be on our 
way home after 48 hours we could have 
stood for anything. That mud floor 
felt like a real bed with fine white 
sheets on it. The guy kept his promise 
all right and after we chowed on some 
s tuff they called coffee, and a hunk of 
bread we marched over to the mill. 

"vVe started through .the patience and 
cootie destroyer, telling one guy the 
color of our grandmother's e)•es, 
another how much money we made 
when we wore civics and so on until 
we came to th e guy that sent us to our 
billets. I was sent to a place call ed th e 
Flat-foot Farm a nd, kid, that place had 
every other joint I was ever in cheated. 

"When we unloaded at the farm, a 
g reat reception committee was waiti ng 
to greet us. 

"'Throw away your m esskits,' they 
shouted. 

"But I thought they were just kidding 
us, as I remembered the words of the 
sergeant that th e chow at St. Agony 
was good. But the anvil cho ru s was 
right. I soon learned they were abso
lutely correct in their statement. 

"We were taken in cha rge by a· ser
geant who was so hard he was petrifi ed. 
H e could have given some of the birds 
that are now bei ng· accu sed of eve ry-
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thing, except being gentlemen, poin ter s 
in how to behave in reprimanding un
ruly privates. 

"'Come on, you birds. vVhere the 
hell do you think you're at?' he yelled. 
He led · us to a tent and th ere we re
lated some more of the thril ling details 
of our past life . You'd have thought 
we were qualifying to place an ad in 
a matrimonial pape r. vVh en h.e had 
finished asking us why we wanted to 
go home, and who did we think would 
win the world's series, he sent us out 
in charge of another hard boiled guy. 
This bird took us to a thing he called 
a ten t, that may have at one time, been 
used as a hanger for a baby carriage. 

"'Hey, you guys ! Twelve of you step 
out. This is your place to bunk,' he 
said. 

"An even dozen of us birds that were 
going to ·be on our \Yay VliTH
IN 48 HOURS did the fro nt and center 
act. We crawled into the 'tent,' that is 
what Old Hardboiled called it, and tried 
to stretch out. No sooner had "·e 
stretched to stretch than another bird 
came around. 

"'Get outta th ere,' he yelled. 'I want 
all you guys for detail. It isn't much 
work, so you needn't try to duck.' 

"Of course, hearing that it was not 
much work, we came out. Nearby we 
saw some of the .things that are used to 
di g ditches with, but we were not 
scared, as we had confidence that all 
these guys were going to make our 
s tay at the Flat-foot pleasant in view 
of the fact that we we re going to start 
home WITHIN 48 HOURS. 

"But t~is guy was the original kill
joy. 

"'Get acquainted with Mr. Pick and 
Mrs. Shovel,' he said. Of course we 
didn't want to, but because we were 
going to start home WITHIN 48 
HOURS we acte d like hero es and 
acknowledged the introduction. 

"Along came a shavetail, and he 
formed the detail and started to hike 
us down a lane that may have, at one 
time, been a road, but had lost 'it s 
standing. Also its bottom. After we 
had hiked about three Kill-Americans, 
he halted us and gave the command to 
right shoulder picks, and order shov
els. In a few m in utes he had us doin g 
the pick and shovel manual by th e num
bers. It wasn't long before some of 
the guys became slightly disgusted and 
the looi e noticed they ·were not especi
a ll y deli ght ed with the wo rk of repa ir
ing roads. 
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"'What's the matter wi th you fel
lows,' he said, 'don't you like to work? 
\Vhat did you come into the army for? 
Don't you kn.ow that all you heroes are 
getting a buck a day · for doing this?' 

"He let out -a sort of pleasan t smile 
and seeing that the fellows had taken 
the hint, he lit up himself. 

"Of all the good guys I meet in the 
army, and there were a bunch of them, 
that shavetail was the best. 

"'Fellows,' he said, 'I know what you 
are up against, being a casual myself. 
If you can work a little do it, but don't 
try to injure this road by digging too 
hard or taking too much of th e mu d 
off it.' 

After the looie gave us the hint, work 
was suspended on 
the road pending de-
velopments . The de-
velopmen t developed 
soon enough, how-
ever, with the ap-
pearance of a Girene 

understand this unusual act of gener
osity, but we soon did. 

"vVe made an attack on what was in 
th e chow bucket. It did not take long 
to discover that it was nothing more 
than plain, common, ordinary spuds in 
heavy marching order, stewed down 
until the wrappers were just clinging 
by a slight degree of re lationship to the 
spud. After our hard morning's work 
in manicuring the road, we were will
in g to eat anything, so it didn't taste 
so bad. But nobody was anxwus for 
seconds . 

"vVell , this process of chiseling off 
the road s and eating . undressed spuds 
continued for al)out two weeks, al
though we were always going to leave 
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major. There's a little cross in sunny France, 
0, Jamesy boy. 

them an earful -of what we were going 
to do. 

"'If all you fellows behave,' he said, 
'We'll be on our way to the States 
WITHIN 48 HOURS. Right th ere 
and th en I formed a --poor opinion of 
my commanding officer. He seemed to 
be a sort of nice g uy, but the first li eu
tenant that was a ttached to . the com
pany, w ho had been an aviator, was not 
so optimistic. I saw him throw a scowl 
m the captain's direction when he 
heard that 48 hour stuff. 

"Well, right off the bat, the captain 
had to get sick. After a few days, in 
fact far more than 48 hours, he return ed. 

" 'Boys,' he said, ' I'm awfully sorry 
that I had to go and get sick at this 

time, but I know 
we'll leave here with
in 48 hours.' 

"The captain meant 
all ri ght, but as a 
matter of fact, he be
ing a casual like the 
rest of us, he didn't 
know any more "vVe didn't want to 

get the looie in bad, 
so we started to 
swing the picks and 
shove the shovels as 
if we were the guys 
that dug the tunncl 
under the Hudson 

And there in peace the sky's knight-errant lies, 
Ah, Jamesy boy. 

about when we were 
going to leave than 
we did. But he was 
trying to do all he 
could to cheer us 
up. The next morn
ing, about 2 o'clock 
the top kicker came 
around and yells, 
'Everybody out.' We 
had to go through 
t he delouse,r, :so we 

nver. The major 
passed b;y, squinting 
out of one eye to see 
that we were obey
ing the rules and 
regulations of the 

Each springtide fresh anemones shall dance, 
Bespeaking gratitude which never dies, 

For 1 amesy boy, 
For Jamesy boy, mine own. 

Nor would I change that consecrated spot, 
0, Jamesy boy, 

For golden treasures of Aegeus' Sea, 
Ah, Jamesy boy-

pick :and shovel Where fond hope fell to dust with him who fought, 
could .get cleaned up 
pretty to go to the 
States. 'Any one of To rise again in Christ- and victory, 

With Jamesy boy, 
With Jamesy boy, mine own. 

you guys that don't 
go through to get 
himself cleaned wijll 

manuaL But as soon 
as he disappeared 
from sight the looie 
bawled out, 'Cease 
firing.' And we did. -Willis Vernon Cole. be left behind and 

won't go to the 
States with th e . rest 
of the gang.' 

"Along about noon 
Lieut. Goodguy said, 
'You'd better s top 
and go to chow.' So 
he led us back to the . camp and 
while we had not forgotten about 
the warning to throw away our messkits 
we .were willing to take a chance. 

"After waiting in line for about an 
hour, we finally marched up to a K. P. 
He dropped a spoonful of stuff in the 
tin and we marched on to th e next 
guy, who was kind enough to hand out 
a slice of bread, ·which must have · been 
cut with the aid of a Gillette. We asked 
for more, but all we received was a 
look similar to that which the Kaiser 
must have given the Crown Prince on 
certain occasions. Then the guy at the 
coffee urn . handed us as much of the 
stuff as we wanted. We could not at first 

WITH IN 48 HOURS, when the ser
geant in charge of my row of muslin 
covers came along and told me that I 
was to be sent to the main area to be 
put in a casual company, bound for th e 
States. 

"B-oy, but I was happy. The sergeant 
didn't say anythin g abo ut leaving for 
the States WITHIN 48 HOURS after 
I arrived at the down town mud-hole, 
so I took courage a.nd hope came back 
that I might after all once more see 
the U. S. A. 

"vVhen I arrived at the main area I 
was put in a ·casual company. The skip
per, a captain who had been wounded, 
called the company together and gave 

'1\;V ell, everybody 
piled out of . the feathers, and hiked 
down to the d elousing plant. After giv
ing .our clothes to the guy that kills 
the cooties, we were marched into a 
place that was equipped with all mod-
ern inconveniences. 

"The fellow that had charge of 
issuing the water ration said: 'Now 
you guys listen to me. When you get 
under the shower and I say stand still, 
why stand stilL vVhen I say soap, soap. 
When I say wash it off, was'h it off. 
The water is nice and warm so. you 
don't have to be afraid of it hurting 
your lily white skin.' 

"Say, the Eskimoes might have con
sidered that water warm if they had 
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had an opportunity <to use it. Boy, of all the 
cold water I ever stood under that 
water was the coldest. But we followed 
the guy's instructions. -For 30 seconds 
we stood still, for 30 seconds we soaped 
up and for the same length of. time we 
washed it off. Then we got ou_r uni
forms and other equipment that had 
been put in the cootie machine and after 
we were dressed the captain came along 
all smiles and greeted us with, 'Boys, 
I'm proud of you. Not a one -tried to 
duck the bath and I am sure that we 
will leave within 48 hours now, because 
the officers in charge here are afraid 
that if we stay any longer we will have 
to have another bath, and water is 
scarce.' Well, I didn't like to hear that 
48 hour stuff very much, but the captain 
mentioning about the water being 
scarce sort of convinced me that he 
might be right. But was he? He was 
not. 

"The next afternoon the captain in
formed us that every man must have 
all the money that Uncle Sam owed 
h~m before he could leave France. Of 
course that assertion didn't make me 
feel good because I only had about 125 

iron men coming. We lined up and 
marched down to the office where they 
told us the dough was kept. Well, the 
first thing we did was answer all the 
questions on one of those misinforma
tion cards again. That got my goat as 
I couldn't see what all that bunk had 
to do with getting our dough. Well, 
then we had to fill out another card tell
ing just what we thought the govern
ment of the United States owed us. We 
got through the mill all right and then 
marched back to our quarters. 'Boys,' 
the captain said, 'hang around,' as I 
think we will get paid off today or to
night.' We hung ar·ound all right with
out any further urging, but the guy 
who had charge of the coin didn't show 
up. But the next morning along about 
3 o'clock the top came in the tent and 
yelled, Pay day!' Say, you never saw 
such an attack in your life. If that 
gang had used the same formation on 
the J erries while the war was in pro
gress they would have shown the guys 
that get up all the tactics some things 
that weren't in the book. 

"After all the casualties were cleared 
off the battlefield, we approached the 
captain's tent apd the top kick called 
out our names. Say, kid, that captain 
was sure a good guy. After we went 
in and gave the skipper our best little 
salute, he would say, 'Now · don't get 
too much vin r-ogue with this coin. May
be when you get back to the States 
you'll want to buy your girl a box o-f 
candy with some of it.' 

"No one slept ' the rest of the night, 
because some· of the gang wanted to 

add to their roll by taking away a bag 
of francs. 1 Of course I didn't partici
pate in any of the doings,' but tried to 
sleep. All I heard through the night 
was, 'Come, you 1i1 seven,' 'Look at 'em 
and weep.' 'If I had-a-got that ace, Joe,' 
'Ah, call off the inquest.' All this stuff 
was Chinese to me, but it kept me 
awake anyway. 

The Captain. 

"Well, this line of stuff kept up for 
two days more. By that time some of 
the gang's bankrolls looked as if they 
had been hit point blank by heavy shell 
fire, while others looked like those 
sausage balloons. But I was holding 
on to mine all the time as I wanted to 
buy a lot of those souvenirs to bring 
home with me. 

"The big news broke about 5 o'clock 
one morning several days later. 'Come 
on, gang. Roll your packs, and get out 
in front quick. We're going to beat 
it for Brest.' All this from the top 
kick. Say, the yell that went up was 
louder than that Jet out when the arm
istice was signed. ' That gang rolled 
their packs in quicker time than they 
had ever made back in their outfits. We 
hiked out in front of the tent and the 

The Road. 

captain started us down to the train. 
"We got within sight of the 'eight 

oheveaux and 40 hommes' when a shave 
tail came running up to the captain and 
said, 'These men will have to have 
their packs inspected before they board 
the train.' Well, we unrolled the back
breakers, and a nice looie came down 
the line to look at them. 
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"'Have any of you men got any am
munition on you,' he said, 'any rifles, 
revolvers, machine guns or .heavy artil
lery. You can't take any French 75s 
home with you as it is against the rules 
and regulations as set forth · in G. 0. 
4-11-44. Now don't try to put anything 
over, as I am going to seat_ch all of 
you, and if I find a trench mortar on 
you, you will have to stay here for the 
rest of your natural life.' Some of the 
fellows began to shake because no 
doubt they had some of those things 
on them that the looie objected to. He 
started to search the fellows. Say, that 
guy must have been the fellow that in
vented double time. He certainly went 
down that line in quicker time than I 
had ever witnessed at any inspection 
before. 

"When he finished he said to the 
captain, 'Captain, I must congratulate 
you. You have a nice set of men, and 
I have not found anything on them that 
they shouldn't have.' Whereupon we 
all stuck out our chests until the but
tons on our blouses were threatened 
with being blown off. 

"Then we hiked to the cars and piled 
in. There were only 52 guys in my car, 
but as we only had to go about 150 kil
ometers, none of us cared because we 
thought that maybe we might get there 
within a few hours. We stood up and 
laid down and laid down and ·stood up 
but still we didn't arrive at Brest any 
too quick to suit us. 

"We passed through a town called 
LaMans and a bunch of guys came run
ning up to the train. 'Where you going?' 
was the first question they fired at us. 

" Home,' we said. 
"'Where do you get that stuff? You 

· guys are sure lucky,' they returned. 
'What state are you from. Pennsyl
vania? Say, kid, when you get back 
there, just go up to that lamppost at 
the corner of Fifth avenue and Smith
field street in Pittsburgh and kiss it for 
me,' piped out one bird. 

"We finally pulled into Brest /and 
jumped off the train at a station right 
near one of the docks. We could see 
out into the harbor, and lying there, at 
anchor, were some ships flying the 
American flag. Yes, kid, .of the fine 
sights I ever saw in my life, those ships 
with the Yank flag on them had all the 
others cheated. The captain came along 
after we lined up. 'Boys,' he said, 'take 
a good look at that ship way out there,' 
and he pointed to one that looked like 
a battleship. We did without any fur
ther urging and he continued, 'Boys, 
that is _ our boat. We are going to 
march right down to the pier, jump on 
a lighter and within an hour we are 
going to be on her.' He didn't say any
thing about old boy 48 hours, so I be-
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lieved that he had the right dope. 
"Were we happy? Say, if there ever 

has been a• happier gang in the world, 
they just naturally died of joy, that's all. 
We took off our overseas and brushed 
our hair, so we would look real pretty 
when we got on the boat, as we wanted 
to show the gobs what real soldiers 
looked like even if we were casuals. 
But we didn't go through the primping 
process very long. 

"In about 10 minutes an officer came 
along and after a few minutes the cap
tain turned to us, looking as if he had 
just been notified that he had been 
busted to a buck private and I knew 
that the dope about getting on the boat 
was all off. I was right, all right. 'Put 
on your packs, boys,' he wept, 'We're 
going to hike out to some barracks, 
but I am assured that we will leave 
here within 48 hours sure.' Say, if any
thing were needed to make me cry the 
captain certainly supplied the material 
by springing that 48 hour gag. 

"Well, the captain was right in one 
sense. We did move in 48 hours. But 
we only moved about a block to other 
barracks. And right then became what 
will go down in history as the battle of 
Brest. 

"For five long and dreary weeks the 
battle raged. Old General Rumor and 
General Denial ordered their forces over 
the top every day. Some of the attacks 
and counter attacks were fierce. Every 
man in the company had his reputation 
for telling the truth wounded. At the 
end of that five weeks there wasn't a 
manjack of them that couldn't have en
tered a tieing contest and come off with 
first prize. 

"During the battle, some of us were 
allowed to go down to the main sector 
in Brest. I went down one day, and saw 
some ships pulling out, loaded up with 
guys bound for the States. It sure was 
a magnificent sight-for the fellows .on 
board the ship. But it didn't make any 
hit with me, at all. 

"I stood on one of the highest hills 
in the city, thinking that maybe I might 
at least see the statue in New York 
Harbor, but I couldn't. I don't think 
it was the fog that stopped me either. 
It was the mist in my eyes, because 
boy-well I wanted to see home awful
ly bad and I'll admit I was terribly 
anxious to without any delay. If any 
of those airplane guys had come along 
about that time, on a trip over to the 
States, he would have been mobbed. 
Some guy would have just naturally 
made the aviator take him with him. 
I don't care particularly about falling 
out of an airplane, but I think I would 
have taken a chance at . that stage of 
the game. 

"We were. having a good time at 

Brest, but didn't know it. The chow 
was not as bad as at St. Agony. We' 
certainly were in luck in one way. The 
President arrived at the port one day, 
and General Rumor sent out a bulletin 
which was flashed out in less time than 
it takes to tell it. 'The President is go
ing to inspect 'the camp,' was the report 
from the front. So everybody was or
dered to shine their shoes and wash up. 
The canned-bill and gold-fish was sent 
to the cooler, and Captain Beefsteak 
and Lieutenant Mashed Potato appear
ed on the scene. I guess somebody 
wanted to kid Mr. Wilson, but I was 
wishing the next day that he would or
der that the peace conference be held 
in Brest. If I ever get in the army 
again, I want to be in a camp situated 
in the immediate vicinity of the Presi
dent. He certainly is a wizard at using 
his influence to get good chow for the 
gang. 

"Well, the President didn't inspect, 
but we got the steak and hammered 

The Aeroplane. 

spuds anyway, so it was all right. A 
few days after this great event in our ·. 
young lives, the captain said, 'Boys, I 
know you think that I always hand you 
bunk, but what I am about to say to 
you is the honest-to-goodness-straight
from-the-shoulder-dope. I have just got 
my sailing ---.' But .he didn't get 
any further. The gang let out a yell 
and started to cut \lP just like a kid 
with a new toy. When the riot had 
sub.slded, the captain continu.ed, ':We 
leave here at 4 o'clock in the morning 
for the boat. And I want to warn you 
men of one thing. If you ever kept 
your mouth .shut in your whole, entire 
natural life, for the love of Mike do it 
when we march down to the boat, when 
we get on the boat and when we are 
on the boat until it pulls out so far 
you can't see the shore any more. 
Don't pull any of the 'who won the war' 
stuff. March at attention, and if your 
girl came along while you are going to 
the dock don't even do eyes right to 
look at her.' We could all see that ht: 
was handing out the right dope all right. 
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"We packed our packs, and were as 
nervous as a guy who has a date with 
a girl for the first time in his life. Fin
ally the hours dragged by and the top 
gets us all out. Of course, no one had 
slept. We didn't want to take a chance 
on oversleeping and being left behind. 

"You certainly missed a fine sight by 
not seeing that gang hike down to the 
dock. Did they march at attention? 
Say there ·was not a guy in the outfit 
who ever shifted his little finger, and 
they carried their packs as though they 
weighed about two ounces each. 

"Did they yell, 'Who won the war?' 
They did not. Did they glare at an 
M. P.? They did rtot. Say, boy, if my 
girl had been standing along the street 
watching me go by, I wouldn't have 
looked at her. We certainly were think
ing of what the caP.tain said about keep
ing our mouth shut tight. 

"We got down to the dock, very 
much to the good. Then we marched 
by a guy who bawled out our last name, 
or something that sounds like it, and we 
came back with our fitst. I was so ex
cited that I almost yelled, 'Here,' but I 
caught myself in time and yelled out 
what the rules required: 

"We got on the lighter to go out to 
the boat, and our captain did a turn in 
the sign language. He put his index 
finger up to his lips and it didn't re
quire any interpreter to let the guys 
know what he meant. Well, they did 
the job nobly and crawled aboard the 
boat we were scheduled to get seasick 
on, without as much as asking for a 
light. We hiked down to our quarters 
on the boat. She sure was a swell one; 
one of Uncle Sam's cruisers, and ditched 
our packs and went back on deck. We 
soon saw the shores of France being 
rapidly left behind and then we knew 
that we were on our way home. 

"Of course, between getting seasick 
and recovering, ·we had a nice bunch of 
rumors to hand out. One guy tried to 
spring one about being discharged 48 
hours after we had landed. I don't know 
what became of him, but I think Davy 
Jones got an addition to his locker. But 
anyway, after a few days of shying at 
the chow bucket we saw the shores of 
the U.S. A. 

"We were rushed to a· camp after 
landing, and cleaned up nice and pretty, 
the fellows having their little reunions 
with the folks, and after many 48 hours 
we were handed the piece of white 
paper that starts out, . 'This is to certify 
----' and were on our way to dig 
our teeth into some of mother's apple 
pie. 

''What's that? Did it take me 48 
hours •to get to it? Say, where do you 
get that stuff? So long, buddie, see you 
in 48 hours." 



Glimpsing Into the Past of Historical 
Tonnerre 

T
ONNERRE makes a permanent 
appeal through the richness of her 
inheritance from the long ago. 

The town is of great antiquity; how 
great, it is hard to say. Authentic rec
ord carries us back to the 5th century. 
At this early date the seigneur of the 
region was already bearing the title, 
Comte de Tonnerre. The city probably 
began with the erection of a fortress 
on the old Roman highway that ran 
from Sene to Alise.' The peasants would 
not be slow in grouping themselves 
about so strong a protection. The 
necessity for such a safeguard was 
shown more than once in Tonnerre's 
history. In 898 before its very walls 
Richard, Duke of Burgundy, beat back 
the N orthmen, those terrible invaders 
from Denmark and Sweden who, driven 
by hunger, love of adventure and de
sire for pillage, . descended each year 
upon the coast cif France and as they 
grew bolder with success, penetrated by 
means of the rivers , fa r into the in
terior of the country. It was the need 
for defense against such common en
emies that bound peasant and lord 
together and gave rise to the Mediaeval 
order of society known as Feudalism. In 
1359 Tonnerrc had the misfortune to 
fall into the hands of Edward the Third 
of England, and was spared the desola
tion of fire and sword only on the pay
ment by the Duke of Burgundy of zoo,
ooo crowns of gold . 

Today this town of some 4,8oo people 
lies huddled together on the slope of 
a hill with steep streets to climb in con
sequence. On a high jutting rock, like 
a sentinel in his watch-tower, stands 
St. Peter's church. The sightseer 
should make at once for this elevated 
outlook for it will give him, better than 
any map, the lay of the town. From 
that one spot he can see, spread out in 
panorama, the several points which 
might properly claim from him a visit. 
Standing on the terrace before the apse 
of the church (always at the eas tern 
end), he will notice on the hills to his 
right the remaiqs of the ancient abbey 
of St. Michel-its barns, stables and cel
lars. This abbey is thought to have 
been founded by pious eremites in the 
time of Clovis, the Christian ( ?) bar
barian who, during the years 481-5II 
extended his power over the whole of 
Gaul and for the brief period of his life 
gave to it a unity it had not enjoyed 
since the days of Roman occupation. St. 
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Robert, who afterwards established the 
monastery at Molesme, was once its ab
bot. In the rsth century it was rated 
among the leading abbeys of France. 
This far view, however, will suffice, for 
a pointed porch and a curious cellar 
with a double row of littl e pillars are 
all that is left with any age about it 
to reward one for a wearisome trip. In 
the town proper, looking still to the 
right, the eye is arrested by the hands
some square tower of Not re Dame 
church and the enormous roof of the 
Old Hospital. Directly before him is 
the rai lroad station; th e Armancon 
river broken up into man y arms; the 

. canal, one of France's arteries and the 
town of Epinwuil, famous for its deli
cious wine. To the left, at the foot of 
the eminence on which he Stands, wells 
up a spring of most unusual sort. 

The year rooo A . D. marks the begin
ning of the era of church building. Be
fore that time this form of religious ex
pression had not been employed in any 
extensive and magnificent way. That 
was because as the first millenium drew 
to a close, Europe was gripped by the 
conviction that it would bring with it 
the destruction of the world. Political 
confusion and social disorder, which in 
the roth century were at their height, 
confirmed everyone in thi s belief. It 
was a darkening age with night im
pending; in discouragement and hope
lessness, men ceased to build or even 
to make plans for the future , but when 
the first clay of the ye ar rooo dawned, . 
and dawned like any other day, everyone 
set to wo rk with renewed energy and 
in an outburst of gratitude, sta1' t ed the 
construction of cathedrals, those match
less prayers in stone." "The earth 
seemed to have thrown off its old age 
and to be clothed in a white splendor 
of new churches." 

It was in the latter part of the cen
tury that a church arose on the site of 
St. Peter's . Its only trace in the present 
edifice is a walled-up double archway 
on the west side. In the 13th century 
this first church, having fallen into a 
state of ruin, was largely replaced by 
another. This· in turn wa13 · partially 
destroyed by the fire which in rss6 
overswept Tonnerre, and around I 590, 
the church as we now see it came into 
being. These successive rebuildings 
make of the church a mixture of various 
styles. The original, judging from the 
slight evide nc e that is left, was Roman-
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esq\Je-a style that affects for one thing 
the semi-circular arch. Its successor 
was the pointed Gothic and such most 
of the church r emains today. But the 
large porch, the most recent addition, 
though itself some three hundred years 
old, is of the Rennaissance-a type of 
architecture that makes much of col
umns, round-h eaded windows, heavy 
projecting cornic·es and, as devices for 
decoration, statuary, balustrades, scrolls, 
garlands, festoons, wreaths, cupids and 
angels. 

\i\Tithin are to be found such things 
as we have come to expect when we 
enter a French church- the pulpit, choir 
and organ case made of richly carved 
woo d; two choice windows represent
ing scenes from the Gospels, attributed 
to the famous painter, Jean Cousin 
( 1541); to th e left aisle a mode rn re
liquary containing the bones of old 
men; and an underground chapel, dis
covered as recently as 1884, where prob
ably these same saints lived out their 
days in "the odor of sancti ty." 

Notre Dame with its lofty tower, 
stands in the centre of the town look
ing down on its busiest thoroughfares . 
It faces the intersection of several 
stree ts once known as the Place of the 
Pillory, so named because it was there 
that malefactors were publicly punished 
in the Stocks. 

The west front looks much older than 
it really is (r6th century). This is due 
to the mutilations which it suffered at 
the hands of the Revolutionists who 
were utterly shameless in th eir treat
ment of some of France's choicest 
sanctuaries. It will be noticed in al
most every church one sees, that the 
images which fill its many niches are 
headless or armless or otherwise de
formed. This was the work of violent 
men during the stormiest period of 
French history, 1789-93, men who had 
no reverence for the beautiful nor r ec
ognized any sacredness in. age. But 
despite harsh treatment, the exterior of 
Notre Dame is not destitute of grace. 
The pointed arch is united in most 
pleasing fashion with the modifications 
and elegant decorations of the Renais
sance style. 

Running the whole length of the 
tower, that rises to a height of 130 feet, 
is a narrow staircase remarkable for 
the beautiful execution of the central 
spiral about which the steps swing. The 
axis is only two inches in diameter, but 

• 

• 
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so perfect 1s the construction that, 
despite the elevation, a ·· coin can be 
dropped from top to bottom without 
touching any side. 

The interior is of varying age. The 
nave or body of the chu rch comes from 
th e 14th century. The choir and apse, 
where the altar stands, are of 13th cen
tury origin. In a chapel off th e left 
aisle, two tablets bear inscriptions com
memorative of the great fire of I 556 
which entirely destroyed the 
town, and the disastrous 
plague of 1632, when 3,500 
persons m~serably perished. 
The chapel was built as the 
result of a solemn vow to 
erect an · altar in honor of 

anniversary of the founder's death. 
· In th e middle of the choir· is Mar

guerite of Burgundy's sepulchre, ~here 
her honored du st still rests. In marble 
as white as her own pure life, she is 
represe nted as holding the charter of 
th e hospital while a woman symboliz
ing charity gives her support. Above 
th e central altar is a beautiful statue of 
the Vi rgin 111 gilded wood (rsth cen
tury). At its foot kneels a diminutive 

THE THOUSANDTH GIRL. 

(Apologies to R. K.) 

St. Roch an d each year to 
celebrate th ere a high mass. One girl in a thousand two years back 

Was a regular pal to a fellow, 

form. of Mediaeval statuary was s till in 
vogue. In the chapel to the left stands 
th e mausoleum of Francais-Michel Le
tallier ( r64r -91), Marquis de Louvois, 
Louis XIV's war minister, OJ1e of the 
greate st France ever had. He it was 
who founded th e miltary orders of 
merit, built the Hotel des lnvalides in. 
Paris and with Turence and Conde made. 
of the French army the finest fighting 
mach ine in Europe. 

In the middle of the hall 
1s an astronomical device 
that will interest th e curious. 
The sun'.s ray, coming 
through a small hole in · the' 
wall and falling on a curve 
laid out on the floor in the 
form of an eigh t, gives the 

Tonnerre's most hi storic 
monument is what is known 
as the Old Hospital. It is 
no longer so !employed, a 
more modern building along
side of it having long since 
usurped its function s, but 

Played as fair, and as straight as big Brother Jack, 
With never an atom of yellow. 

time of mean noon; falling on 
a central line that cuts the 
eight in two perpendicularly, 
it gives the time of true 
noon. 

the six-century old structure 
still 2tands as substantial 
and time-defiant as ever. 

It was built in 1293 by 
Marguerite of Burgundy, 
widow of Charles of Anjou, 
a brother of Louis IX. This 
was the Louis in whose per
son saint and king were reg
ularly united. He died of 
plague before the walls of 
Tunis while leading a Holy 
Crusade against the Sara
cens. Marguerite, Countess 
of Tonnerre as well as th e 
Queen of Naples and Sicily, 
retired to her estate in Ton
nerre, following her hus
band's death, and there de-
voted herself to charitable 
works. The most lasting 
memorial of her benevolent 
spirit is to be found in the 
hospital in question. 

Nine hundred and ninety-nine were game, 
As -long as thin.gs went their way; 

But the Thousandth Girl smiled · just the same, 
On the dreariest sort of day! 

'Twas never sly frilling and flirting for her, 
She was friendly and honest and fine, 

She wasn't a kitten who'd scratch and purr, 
Like nine hundred and ninety-nine. 

She could greet a chap with a sun-warm smile, 
She had truth, and wit, and pluck, 

Oh, the Thousandth Girl was free from guile, 
And the man who met her, in luck! 

He could tell each grief to her, and know 
She'd understand; he'd laugh 

His triumphs too; and even show, 
That Best Girl's photograph. 

Nine hundred and ninety-nine would frown, 
And, pouting, turn aside, 

But the Thousandth G irl of every town, 
w ·outd joy in his happy pride. 

But girls are very changed today, 
Whe.re Service Spirit's rife, 

Somewhere, a hand from common clay 
New-fashions every life. 

Nine hundred and ninety-nine are dead! 
Who were shallow-silly gay, 

And the Thousandth Girl is the soul instead 
Of Eve.ry Girl today!. 

At th e foot of the hill 
which gives Tonnerre its 
background a beautiful 
sp rin g already mentioned 
/gushes out, A eircular 
basin 35 feet 111 diameter 
holds the water that is sues 
so plentifully from hidden . 

- depths, and yields its over
flow to the Armancon river. 
There is enough volume of 
th e wate'r to set a mill wheel 
in motion. The darker blue 
of the water in the middle of 
the basin indicates the fis
sure in the rock from which 
it comes. One of th e quaint
es t of wash houses has been 
built to take advantage of 
this unceasing flow of purest 
wate r. 

Gazing refl ectively on this 
eve r-active spring there is 
an inclination to marvel a t 
the knowledge of the past 
that it could bring forth 
from its bosom could it 
talk. The authentic record 

Perhaps it can best be 
described as a hospital
church, if such a thing is 
possible, for while the nave 
was used to house the -Faith Baldwin in Community Service Star. 

of Tonnerre carries us back 
to the Fifth Century. Seated 
by th e sprin g, with note
book in hand, if one could 
commune with this 

patients there was an apse 
and altar where attending 
priests said' m a'Ss each day 
within the hearing of the sick. Origin
ally the nave was 325 feet long but the 
partitioning off of a room. reduced that 

. to 250. The width and height are prac
tically the same, namely 69 feet. For 
four centuries this immense room con
tinued to receive patients. Now it is 
unemployed save once a year when a 
religious service is celebrated on the 

fi gure, probably that of th e donor. In 
th e chapel to the right is a splendid 
stone sepulchre (1454) ornamented with 
seven fi gu res. It represents th e burial 
of Jesus. The expression of grief on 
th e faces of the holy women is admir
ably executed. This sculpture is the 
more remarkable when one recalls that 
it dates from the time when the rigid 
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fountain of more than mere water en
lightenment of th e ages past would, 
perhaps, be as infinite as the source of 
supply. But alas, the spring is silent, 
exce pting an occasional faint gurgle, a? 
though still in its infancy, it tells us 
that the world is young indeed and 
Tonnerre not so old as she puts on to 
be! 



~0. D. Athletes~11 

SPORTS writers, if dis.covered in their 
lucfd in'tervals between picking this 
or that 1bes.t :bet, are apt to assert that 

athletes, like poets, are born, not made. A 
vast amount of ,brain endeavor lies behind 
tha't dictum. And yet-

Four mil,Jion ex-service men can right
fully ,rise to refute it, for 4,000,000 a•thJetes 
were made during the late dispute, with 
Jerry, made out of the whole doth, so to 
speak. Any nne of -th~s horde of former 
stoop-shouldered •Cattle, now ex-0. D. ath
letes and again garbed in "civies," facing 
ye sporting ed., is qualified ;to register an 
emphatic protes.t. Of which the soldierese, 
as you and I lmow, would be: 

"How the s.amhiJ.l -do you get that way~ 
I'm an athlete and a "made" athlete. 
know I'm an athlete, because I carried a 
fuU "hump" 14,000 kil·ometers in .that man's 
army." 

This is good and sufficient evidenc2. 
Never argue with 4,000,000 Yanks. 

Americans they were born, to a gre:lt 
extent. Athletes they became, in even 
vaster q;>roportion-"made" a;thletes, a ll ex
perts of the evenbearing sports vine to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 

N a;tural athletes, however, were not 
lacking in lthe American army, were cer
tainly not lacking in the Eightieth Divis
ion. Of tha;t kind was the first member of 
the Eightieth with whom I oa;me in con
tact. Ours was a peculiarly unexpected 
meeting--in Langres, that French city 
which with its bluffs, ·its steel industry 
(on a miniature scale), and its refresh
ingly naive legend tening the 
traveler who Looks in the right 
direction that the next city is 
New York, ~s not without res-em-
blance to PittsbU1·gh. During a 
lull in t he ,Jessnn in the Army 
Machine Gun School, the sergeant 
instruotor volunteered the infor-
mation !that he was of the Blue 
Ridge Division, and on further 
inquiry .that his home was in Car-
negie, Pa., and that he was a for-
mer member of the W. & J. 
varsity basketbaLl five. In Lan-
gres, during off hoUJ:s, he was 
playing on ~ fast-going 0. D. 
quintet and collecting laurels 
hand-over-fist. 

On the other hand, born ath
letes were in the minol'ity'. The 
majority of Uncle Sam's athletic 
soldiery was of the manufacture.i 
species--produced in the setting
up mill, the hiking machine, and 
the manual of arms factory. Real 

By Tom Anderson 

endurance was r equired ~o finish strong of 
a morning when the S. B. was stingy with 
his rests. Muscles .of sted were needed to 
toss the old Enfield, with maybe a bay'nit 
on the end thereof, to .the "port" and "ri-ght 
Sihoulder, a-a-r--rms," 1time after time, as 
though it were a walking stick. And it 
exacted honest-to-goodness guts to sJ.og 
along on a dark, wet Sunday night with a 
full pa·ck, kiJ,ometer after kilometer. 

Speaking of hikes, and born athletes, too, 
a strapping, six-foot Georgian-a varsity 
baseball outfielder, a swimmer of no.te, a 
basketball shark, and something of a foot
baH •player-performed a feat on one of 
tho-se innumerable black and stormy' night 
marches which may not have been dupli
cated. From Mar.on near Nancy to Roy
aumeix above Toul, 1by the route the guide, 
as usual an erring one, followed, was 26_ 
miles. · The Southerner carried a Browning 
machine. gun and tripod practically all the 
way, in addi-tion t-o a light pa;ck. This as 
the olimax to other sleepless nights of 
tramping just preceding. 

In a slightly different class, but to the 
same point, is the case -of the Thirty-seventh 
Divisio-n machine gunner, who, finally ac
cepted for service after many rejections for 
hernia, became a N-o. I and toted a Vickers 
<tripod "all over F~ance." 

Other closely similar instances, of course, 
occurred throughout the army. And yet, 
carrying a tripod, or a Chauchat automatic, 
or an Enfield and full equipmear including 
condiment can, was n-o:t the least of .the sol
dier's deeds heroi-c, as flanking machine 

Playing the Game 
By D. G. Allen 

Play the game from start to finish, 
Play and work with heart and mind, 
Let your interest ne'er diminish, 
When y-ou start, don't look behind. 

If the game is worth beginning, 
Enter in for all the run; 
Do not stop when you are winning, 
Never cease 'till victory's won. 

If you're beaten, rise above it, 
Put defeat far from your thought, 
Start again as if you love it, 
With a smile that stops at naught. 

You can never be defeated 
If your spirit's not depressed, 
If your zeal is not depleted, 
And you work with strength and zest. 
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gun nests was not the greatest of his deeds 
heroic. A s1trong back and a willing dis
position were indispensable in rustling 75's 
and rss 's in the ammun1tion dumps, from 
early morning to late recall. Nor did the 
same strong ha;ck and willing disposition 
come amiss to the wagoners and canoneers, 
whose daily duties consisted in manicu ring 
mules, Missouri brand; coaching refractory 
"frog" horses to answer the signal "giddap" 
instead of "allez"; and reminding the gal
loping hones to ·behave. 

All these hardy qual·ities of body' and 
-soul, and more, were demanded to dig fox
holes under fire . And surely some deter
mination as a wielder of the entrenching tool 
was needed by the negro doughboy of the 
Ninety-second Division, who on learning 
that the faintly-marked firing lim his 
platoon was about to take over had no 
"gict-away" trench, such as well-regulated 
trench systems ·back at .training camp pos-
3essed, vowed he'd have one befoh mawnin', • 
if he had to dig it hisself. Perhaps he was 
kin to the other colored buck, who when 
a-ccused of running, asserted earnestly that 
he had not run, -but had vas.sed s·ome what 
was. 

Still a different type of hardihood was 
required to scoop out those shallow 
trenches deSiigned to 1be the -last resting 
places of comrades. Ano-ther negro soldier, 
employed immediately in rear of cthe firing 
line of the Fifth Division, was sent up as a 
member of a detail to dig graves. Return
ing, his ·countenance of almost ashy gray
ness, a white doughboy hailed him. 

"Well, George, how do you like 
your job?" With chattering teeth 
and shaking v-oi•ce, he replied: 
"White man, lthis is aw-ful-1-1-1-1."' 
So it was, but the ta·sk was done 
anyway. 

Instances of natural and ac
quired Yankee endurance could 
be muiltiplied ro infinity. The sol
.dat who :)Yarley-voo-ed ceaselessly 
with the Mam'seHes Suzannes; 
the bon vivant to whom :the choic
est beverages of Epernay, Bor
deaux, Burgundy or Nancy alike 
were Ia meme chose as warer; the 
la·d who successfully resisted mal 
de pays; the John who came back 
for .third on slum; .the "g-ood 
American soldier" whose hobs al
ways were resp1endent with dub
bin on S.a:turday morning inspec
tion .; that eighth wonder of the 
world who alone of the company 
had beaucoup francs the morning 
after pay day:-these were by no 

.... 



0. D. Athletes, By Tom Anderson 

means infrequently met. Who can deny, 
moreover, thaJt their fibre was not tough
ened by army li fe, outdoor and inclloor? 

Apres Ia guerre, he who figured athlet
ics a sure was .to keep the American a rmy 
out of m[schief, had a long head on his 
shoulders. The .army t•ook to the program 
like a duck to water. After all, even if 
the Yanks were not born atheletes, they had 
an und erlying :basis of a'thlelt•ic spirit. Al
ready sympathy for the physicai action 
found in srpQrts existed in their blood. 

Further, they were young-;so youn-g the 
French had officially designated them "Ia 
jeune anmee Amerka[ne," the young 
American army. And youth is athletic. 

\Nihile bhe "made" athletes played basker
ball and football a nd "doughboy" in re
mote corners of the wheat patch that was 
dignified with the name of drill field, in its 
center the ":born" athletes pr.acticed for 
in1erdivisional conrtests of Nke nature. 
Here came to l·ight those athleti·c lumina
ries of ante-bellum ·days. 

How Paul vVibh1ng;to n of Harvar·d. 
Patsy Clark, of I,Jlinois; Higgins, of P enn 
State, an d o thers of their reputation back 
in the times wh en "right dress" was an 
ar.ticle of women's apparel and· "taps" 
something a W. & J. cornetist played at ~ 
Pitt foo tball game-how t hese gridiron 
stars carried rthe Eighty-ninth Diy;ision 
eleven to t he championship o f 1he A. E. F . 
is history stm fresh in .the minds of over
seas men. And every Yank knows that 
Eddie Mahan, of Harvard; Harry Le
Gore, of Yale, and Hamilton Fish, of H ar
vard, as many others, won as much or 
more fame on French football field s than 
French battlefields. 

Coming closer to V,Testern Pennsylvania, 
it wi ll be rem embe red how lthe Twenity
eighth Division eleven ·became runn er-up 
for the championship of the Second Army, 
and with the Eighty-n[nth shared the 
ho!1!or of rbeing un:beaten while in the 
A. E. F. The record of .the Iron Divis
ion's football team is every whit as mem
ora.ble as tha1 .of the Division's combatam 
t roops in the field. Three times the Key
s•tone .players rbattled with the Fifth Di
vision to a scoreless tie, :th e Last of the 
three ·being lengthened by two eXitra six
minute per.iod. In a fourt h game a field 
goa.! by Elmer Carroll, of Coraopoli s, Pa., 
now captain of the W. & J. football team, 
brought vi-ct-ory to the Guardsmen. The 
divisional eleven . .then lost the army lau
rels on yardage to the Seventh Division, 
neit her side rbeing able to score and a de
cision being necessary by the pi'Oxi.mity of 
the A. E. F . finals. 

In addition to Carr·oll two other Wash
Jeff players were on t he T wenty-eighth 
team, Harold Vvickerha.m .and Lawrence 
Moore, both ends, while John "Biddy" 
Aiken, Vv. & J coach, tutored the Red 

Keys.tone players. Joe Thompson, former 
Piitt ooach, took considerable part in .the 
eleven's oouncil of war. 

So the list goes. It could be ·extended 
indefinitely, because the old-timers of the 
spor ting world w-ilthowt e:lOcep;tion shed 
their martial shell after the armistice, and 
engaged .again in their familiar specialties. 

After the November II, too, .that old 
army game of "passing t he ,buck" was re
juvenated and reached i.ts highest degree 
of .perfection. .Ait some far distant date, 
if the reader should by chance stray some 
evening into an anmy" post and visit the 
"Y" where Co. J. is billed to produce a 
minst rel show for 1he benefi,t -of -the mess 
fund, let him not be amazed to hear a 
white-ha:ired sergeanlt vvho saw service in 
France, r ender . in tones of mingled ex
altation and tha:nks1giving, :that .famous bal
lad, "I'm Glad I M.et 1he English, for They 
T aught Me 'Carry On.' " It'·s a great 
song, and a g reater game. 

Singin.g a S< perpetrated in rt·he army, come 
to t hink of ·it, could well be classed as ath
letic •in its nature. The fav·ori.te numbers 
at least had the touch of the rough and 
ready associated wilth spor.t-s. Do you re
member "Parlez-vous" and "I Know 
·wh ere the Officers Are?" Then, you had 
at leas t one gold service stripe. 

It is impossible ~o keep from fighting 
the war ov·er. Srove .leagues and G. A. R. 
campfires are .part. of .the air the American 
y.outh breathes. Each day, as our war an
niversaries roll around, we oonneot up our 
ordinary affair·s -of .life wilth those periods 
of stress, repair the 'bridges that separate 
the path of .pea;ce we've resumed from the 
popular-lined roads of Mars we once trav
eled. V,Te discuss men of today by :their 
war records. Wlhy no t ·consider the ath
letes in the same J.ighlt? 

.T o do justice to a ll the athletes of 
Eightieth div:is~on territory, or even of 
P irt:tsburgh, its .pea·ce-ti:me h eadquarters, 
would ·be impossible. The l'osrters of every 
college and university team, of ever y inde
pendent athletic cLub, are blazoned with 
the names of young men who served hon~ 
orab.ly during the wonld war. Pi•tt, W . & 
J.. West Virginia, West Virginia Wes
leyan, Davis and Elkins, Bethany, Broad
dus, Washington and L ee, Virginia, all 
these schools and others, ·today are oom
peting in the world ·of spo rt through rep
resenta tives who wore the 0 . D. In the 
P.iJttsburgh district the Pitcairn Quakers, 
the McKeesport Oly.mpi•cs, th e Bradley 
Eagles, the Babcocks, .the Sullivans, the 
Pitcairn Reynolds .are a few of t he clubs 
whose members were in the service. 

To illustrate, take P·itt's famous foot
ball team. The ba·ckfield well deserves the 
nickname, "The Flying Squadron," if only 
because its leader, Jimmie DeHart, was ;t 

flier, in 1rhe service from April, 1917. Hast-
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mgs and Morrow were each 20 months 
overseas in the Pitt Base Hosj}ital unit. Of 
the other players, Hileman was a dough
•boy •in the Army of Occupation, Bond was 
in the antillery and was both wounded and 
gassed. Doughenty' ·served in the Argonne 
with ~he T wenrty-eighth Division, McLean 
was with Hastings and Morrow, Eckert 
rose from private to fir.st J.oo.t-na:nt in the 
antillery-and soo on down the list. 

In other sports Shea, track sitar, was · tt 
"go!b"; Reisgen, basketball, was a flier ; 
vVeight, this year's tra.ck captain, was a 
sergeant of infantry. 

At W . & J . besides Carrorll, Wickerham 
and Moore, Erickson and Eielson, of the 
varsity ·footJbaJ,! ba;ckfield, were two years 
at ,the Great Lakes Naval Training Sta
tion; L oucks, end, was .two years in th e 
Air Service and became a fl1ier; Quarter
back Bixler was commissioned an ensiga 
after a long peri•od of service in the navy; 
Bill Shi·elds was 17 months with the French 
army as a n ambulance driver; Smith, Stein 
and Straw were commission ed officers !n 
the art illery, air service, and infantry, r e-. 
·spectively. MacBeth served with the 
Twenty-eighth Division and won a D. S. C. 
J a·ck Bovill was in the medical department 
and was one of the first IOO,ooo men across. 

Of the Carnegie Tech f.oo ~bai.J varsity, 
Phil Marshall was a lieutenant of arltillery, 
Loomis was in the navy, Levy won a com
mission in the navy, Williams was in the 
infantry, Carey was a flier in rthe army, 
Goldberg was a member of the Wissa
hickon Barracks naval football team of 
Igi8, Hayes w.as a member of the football 
team of ;the battleship "New Hampshire," 
while Brunwasser and thait ,former T ech 
star, "Sunny" Kessner, were members of 
-the Fifteenth Engineers and spent two 
years in France. 

These men may not have •been made bet
ter athletes by their experience in the 
army. They were of the na;turally abhle:tic 
variety to begin wit h. But it is safe to 
say they are not without benefi t from their 
army trammg. As fo r the orther 4,000,000 
who formed 1the rank and file of athletes 
"made" in the servke, none will deny the 
physical advantages whi·oh ·surely came to 
him. 

To maintain a fi1cm grasp o-f the physical 
impr-ovement to th e manhood of the nation 
as a result of mili tary training, is of mo
ment to America. To. rise with the roos
ter's reveiJ,Ie at day1break, subsist on rice, 
slum and punk week in and week out, and 
retain .a calh~used .palm ready to employ 
the tpick and shovel is perhaps not required. 

Bt]t those qualities -of alentness, courtesy 
and careful regard f.or cleanliness and 
genera l bodily well-being, which the army 
life taught us and by which it at one time 
had us whipped into .tolerably succes.sful 
at hletes, those quali·ries are essential to 
good Am~rican citizenship and 1he prog
ress of our country and should be pr~

served. 



THIS summer, while visiting my s is
te r in h er h ome a long the Atlantic 
coas.t, I had a chance to study a bit 

of inte resting psychology. 

My niece, a •gi rl of twenty-four, h ad two 
friends, who were also there on a visi,t. 
T hey wer.e aH quitte young enough to make 
the presence of men an essential factor in 
the season's success, so they hai•l-ed with 
deligh t -the news that Mrs. Boliver had 
opened h er :home to convalescent officer s. 
Mrs. Boliver had an enormous estat e and 
a palatial home, so -could aocommodat e 
:twenty men at one time. 

The first Saturday af ter rthe .officers a r
rived w.as an unusually popular ·day a.t the 
Country ·G ulb. I believe all the young 
girls of the summer colony turned out, and 
they were not disappointed, for Mrs. Bol>i
ver br-ought her o ffi,cers "en iforce." 

There wer·e aN kinds and conclii tions 
among 1the twenty~several on crutches, but 
otherwise cheerful and happy~one with 
his left hand bandaged, but m-ost of them 
ei ther r ecovering f rom influenza, slight 
shell shock, or .gas cases..; a nd though a bit 
thin, a ·bit r ed as t o the whi tes of the eyes, 
and som e ex>tremely nervou s, to ,the casu al 
glance :they s·eemed "a!P•parently" well. 

T here was, however, one little captain, 
who was qui te t he sickest appearing man 
I h a·d ever seen outsi.de a h ospita-L I im
agine ·even befo re the war h e had been far 
from hand s-ome, and now with that g rey 
green look of severe gas -cases, .the blue 
hue .around · the mouth th at comes from 
heart t rouble, and a la rge jagged scar 
across his left cheek, he was, -indeed, a pa
thetic figure. 

I fe ll to watching him .as Mrs. Boliver 
in tr-oduced the officers to the -expectant 
gi rl s. H e acknowledged the in>tro ductions 
mechanically, and, I fe lt sure, w.as not 
-really conscious of one -of the p-retty f aces 
before him. 

Soon, the . in troducti-ons over, the young 
fo lks separtecl into litt le g roup s, and sat 
or st ood -around cilatting. F rom snatches 
I cau ght of the conversation, I knew that 
engagement s · fo r golf, tennis, et cetera, for 
the foHowing week, were well under way. 
I h eard one four-"egged boy, with hi s foot 
swathed in bandages like a gouty old man, 
inquire eag erly of a girl in a pink sweater : 
"Say, do ·you play bridg e ?'' Then I no
ticed tha;t my little captain h ad disap
peared. I ~eally had becom e very much 
-interested in him, so with only one ear and 
no m in d on· the conversa tion o f th e knitte r 
-next to me, I >began .sear-ching the scenery 
for him. I fina lly di scovered him -down in 
a .pergola overlooking th e· ocean, shoulders 
humped up, cap ·tilted clown over his nose, 
feet stretched out in f ront of h im; the 
most dis-consolate . figure i.m a·gin~bl'e. 

He sat t her e a lon e and smoked~only 

Her Sacrifice 
By H. F. P. 

five o r six puffs from a cigarette before it 
was flipped into the sea, only to be fol
lowed almo:~t immediately by the lighting 
of an ather, which fo llowed its predecessors 
in quick succession. T hey finally sent an
other officer to call him when it was time 
to r eturn h ome. 

That night, at -dinner, E llen and h er two 
f riends kept up a steady st ream of con
versa1tion. J ane, .chatting away at my ri-gh t, 

THE HIGHWAY TO 
HAPPINESS 

Its a little difficult to real
ize, but upon genuine sacri
fice all the happin ess of this 
world is based. In taking life 
as simply a recurrence of Sun. 
days, Mondays, Tuesdays, 
etc., this fact is apt to be 
overlooked and one's happi
ness suffers as a consequence. 
In this story a young society 
girl stumbles into a neat 
I itt I e bit of sacrifice that 
brought. considerable good 
cheer to the object of her 
attentions and incidentally 
brought her more than a 
modicum of the same reward. 

inquired : ' 'Didn't you think Lieutenant 
E l•lery attractive? and he u.ossed on the 
same transpor-t as my bmther Jim." 

"Did he ?" E l·len answered ,politely, but 
indifferently'. 

"Did you a ll no tice ·the Liell'tenant with 
hi s hand bandaged ?" she continued ani
matedly. "He said he h ad eighteen pieces 
of shrapnel taken ou t of him~all h ealed 
up nicely now but his hand." 

"Lieutenant Fitz-gerald," in terru!}ted 
Patsy, "the aviato r with his leg amputated 
is so di sgusted b ecause h e was hurt in 
an automobil e accid ent and n eve r even 
go t to th e front." 

I brok e into -the conversation h ere. "And 
didn',t any of you gi rls no>tice Captain D on
nel·son ?" 

Three perfectly blank pair of eyes t urned 
towards me, and Bllen a nswered: "I dnn't 
seem to r emember any captain. W h i-ch one 
.was he, Aunt Helen?" 

"No, I suppose not," I answered a bit 
testily. " H e was the extremely homely 
one." 

"Oh, yes," Jane sa id. "The grouchy 
looking individual." 

"Not g rouchy, dear; just ill ," I remon
·s•tmted. 

P atsy glanced up with quick sympathy. 
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"I do r emember him now. I thought when 
I met him tha t he had the sadd est face I 
ever saw, but I don't r emember ·seeing him 
afterwards." 

It was F riday night, nearly one week 
late r. My sisrter a nd I were ·chaperoning 
the young fo lks at the regula r Friday nigh t 
dance at the club. 

All that week the girls had been swim
ming, golfing a nd boating with the "soldier 
boys," and P atsy had repor-ted tha>t always 
Captain Donnelson had k er>t aloo f. 

T-onight was no exception ; he was out 
on 1the veranda leaning against one of the 
stone pi llars , gazing out over the o cean. 
Curiosity got rthe best o f m e and I walked 
over to him, inquiring ·by way o f conver
sation : "VJhy aren't you dancing thi s 
evening, Captain Donnelson ?" 

He turned, and smiled, a crooked, cyn
k al li ttle smile. 

"For .two . reasons, Miss Pierce. T o be
gin with, my heart is bad and it is Ver
boten, and to end w ith, no one would 
particula rly care to dance w it h m e if 
I could." 

I fell silent, as there was so obviously 
nothing to say, fo r it was only too t rue that 
the average young .girl would fin d him un
a ttractive. He li t another cigarette rather 
savagely. 

I impul sively leaned over and took it 
f rom him, tos sing it out onto the lawn. 
"You know that's the worst thing in the 
world for you to do," I explained. H e 
.turned and looked at m e ,-curiously, and _ 
then 'burst forth : 

"I wond er if you have any idea what it's 
like not to be able t o do any of the things 
the o th er m en are doing? They golf , 
swim, dance, and play tennis. 'vVhy even 
>bridge and the movies are barred on ac
count of my eyes. I always have to sit by 
like a weakling and watch~one lung gone 
- not much hopes fo r the other; heart bad 
- nerves a ll .go11e t o pieces; eyes poor 
'vVhy I ' ll always h ave to be a spectator to 
other people's .pleasures. Not much to live 
fo r, is there ?" 

Here I became conscious .that Patsy was 
standing direct ly ·behind him. She had evi
dent ly come ou t to speak to me and had 
overheard everything Capta-in Donnelson 
had said. Signaling silence >to me she sHp
ped ·back into the dance hall. 

" But you shouldn' t be so selfish . H aven't 
you a mother or a s ister t o care ?" 

"No, I haven'-t. I'm pra ctically aion<', 
-thank goodness." 

I h eard some on e c rossing th e p.orch and 
glanced up to see Patsy, th is time advanc
ing in full sight. 

"Oh, Ellen's morher is looking for you, 
Miss Pierce," sh e called to me. Then 
reaching my side she gave my hand a little 
warning s·queeze as she turned to Captain 

• 
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Donne! son and said : "Please, don't you 
\Yant to be a li fe saver and sit this dance 
out with me? I'm nearly dead. You know 
I really shouldn't dance at all; I've just 
got oyer an operation fo r appendi·ci·tis," 
she explained, "hut one do es hate so to be 
continually saying 'I can't' when people 
ask you to do t hings,_ and I:rtl afraid I've 
ra ther overdone things lately." 

That was about the whitest lie of P atsy' s 
life, fo r she had no more had an opera
tion than I ha,d, so with the warmest feel
ing around my heart, and a parting hug 
of understanding for Patsy, I went in 
search of my sister, who hadn't, in all prob
ability, even noticed my absence. 

That was the beginning of wha>t I ca.1led 
P ·atsy's game. 

The next morning at breakfast we were 
discussing rhe plans for the day. Patsy, 
with the devil dancing in her big brown 
eyes, announced in the weakest of little 
v.oi.ces: "I had a miserable night 1as•t night 
and I fee l wretched. I'm afraid I'm not 
equal to a game of goi]f this morning. 
Ellen you might j-ust mention that to Cap
tain Donnelson when you pick up the other 
boys on the way t·o •the club." 

Under the circumstances it was custo
mary for .the folks in the neighborhood to 
provide the conveyances to and fr.om the 
clnb; as the -officers had no other means ot 
getting there, for though Mrs. Boliver had 
a seven-seated touring car, it could hardly 
be made to accommodate twenty men. 

Af.ter the girls had .]eft, Patsy and I sat 
down to await develo]}ments. In about an 
hour we heard the squeak o£ rbrakes on the 
driveway, and shortly the maid announced 
that Captain Donnelson wi shed to speak 
with Miss Richards-on. -

Patsy, with a wink to me, descended the 
stairway slowly a nd sedately. (She usu
a lly went down two steps at a time.) 

I shamelessly listened, and heard him 
say: "Good morning, Mis s Richardson. I 
was so rry to hear that y.ou were not so 
well this morning." 

"Yes," Patsy smiled up at h~m, fo r 
though he was small Patsy was smaller. 
"I told you last night I was af raid I'd been 
a -bit too strenuous. I need some one t;-J_ 
watch me. I don 't seem to have good sense 
o f my own accord." 

Her Sacrifice, By H. F. P. 

"But you really should take care of your
self. One never real·izes what a priceless 
gift good hea1th is until one loses it," he 
said bitterly. 

"I know, but it's so hard to r emember. 
If you'd keep me tbusy doing sensible things 
·then I wouldn't have time to forget." 

"Very well, I'11 start right now. Mrs. 
B.oliver is on her way into the city to mar
ket. Get y.om- hat and come along. The 
air wilt! do you a world of good if you 
haven't slept well." 

"Thank you, I believe I will," Patsy ac
cepted gui lelessly. 

Inside of a week we all saw a marked 
·change in Captain Donnelson. H e no lon
ger sat alone, bnt sat with Patsy and kept 
her busy doing things she "hadn't ought to 
do" as she put it. They pLayed clock golf, 
when it wasn't too h ot fo r Patsy, or he 
taught her to .play billiards in the oool of 
the clubhouse when it w.a,s, and when the 
other young fo lks came in from t he g.olf 
course they had t ea with them, and Captain 
Donnelson joined Patsy in drinking a g lass 
o.f milk ·because sh e'd feel "horritbly con-
spicuous" drinking a glass of milk all by 
herself, and i•t was "so good for h er." 

There were .a lot of inf.ormal dances 
given at the different homes besLdes the 
regular Friday evening dances at the club, 
and at altl these Patsy sat out most of her 
dances with Captain Donnelson. They had 
agreed tha·t she could indulge to the extent 
of fo ur dances an evening, no more. ·P,atsy 
would try to coax him into a fi fth. "Just 
one more dance, Captain Donnels-on. I t 
won',t really make me feel so very much 
worse, and I do so wam to dance." This 
would always result in a lecture and a 
h eated .argument, wi•th Patsy fin ally meekly 
submissive. 

Patsy had discovered that underneath the 
ill tempered pessimism of his sickness Cap
tain Donnelson was r eatlly a very in ter
esting and clever man . So he would then 
redouble his eff,orts to 1be entertaining "so 
Pa•tsy shou1dn't feel 50 ou t of it all ," and 
as Patsy told me repeatedly, "I really 
don't mind missing it all one bit; I get so 
tremendously interested in watching him 
forget himself." 

Patsy developed a talent for inventive
ness •that was reatlly rema-rkable, ibut one 

day I remember in particular she ha-d to 
come to me for help. 

"Captain Donnelson s.aid last night," she 
confided, " that he fel t so much better that 
he was sure he was equal to a paddle up 
the inlet in a -canoe if I'd care to go. I, 
of course, accep•ted with enthu si·~sm, but, 
as you know, I can't swLm very well, and 
if he should get one of his heart attacks 
I'm sure we'd both be drowned, but I 
wouldn't for all the world have him know 
I'm afraid to .go. I want him to forget as 
much as pos.sible that he is ill. Haven't 
you any bright ideas?" 

My sister's home is not on the ocean, but 
on the inlet, so when Captain Donnel son 
arrived that afternoon in his canoe, we had 
the gardener say: "Miss Richardson is not 
quite ready, s·o will you please pu11 your 
canoe up on the dock, sir, and wait on the 
veranda?" 

Now earlier in the day I had "discov
ered" that I had run out .of yarn for a 
baby sacque I was knitting f.or the church 
bazaar the fo llowing day (I was getting 
as expert at white li-es as Patsy), and sim
ply had to have .the yarn that afternoon, 
s-o Patsy v·olunteered to drive into the city 
and .purchas-e some more for me. 

It worked beautifully. Patsy, of course, 
was "so sorry about the canoe ride," and 
Captain Donnelson was• disappointed too, 
but, of course, "unders:tood perfectly how 
it was." 

Patsy left the following week and Cap
tain Donnelson two days later, and I hardly 
know which one had been benefited the 
most. 

Captain Donnelson · was a different man. 
His whole outlook on life has changed. 
He had a new grip 'On things, and had 
ceased to be an "onlooker," and in helping 
Patsy, as he supposed, he had unconsciously 
been helping himself; ·for with .the change 
in his mental state, his whole physica-l con
diti.on had impr.oved. 

The doctor t hat J.ast day told him that 
with care and time there was no reason 
why he shouldn't aga.in ibecome a useful 
citizen. 

While Patsy, ,by giving up the greater 
.part of her summer pleasures, had f-ound 
that rare contentment and joy tha•t comes 
only through sacrifice and service. 

From a Notebook, By Herbert D. Brauff 

(Continued from Page 7.) 

as th ey had left them. They were a 
melancholy sight, their detached she11s 
towering nakedly above the debris, 
their churches awry and forlorn. 

But Coblen z was "a regular town!" 
Its buildings s tood as they were orig
inally designed, solid and dignified. · No 

hand grenades had rent their walls, no 
high explosives had made them unten
antable. N or were their occupants, save 
by hearsay, fu1ly aware of the mutila
tion existing southward. The poignant 
grjef of the war had touched them only 
through it s casualt ies, through the shift
ing sac rifices forced upon them to main
tain the armies at the front. 
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Little wonder it was "a regular 
town!"- But it was . Its massive· struc
tures standing majesticall y above broad 
avenues, imposing an awe un common of 
the edifices in France; its umbrageous 
boulevards bordered by hedges pared 
to a ni cety, and its artistic parks, sym
metrically designed and ·maintained, a11 
won admiration. 



The New Army of Ex-Soldier Civilians 
America Again Needs Their · Loyal Service In the Cause of 

Reconsh uction 
By Arthur Woods 

Until recently Assistant to Secre ta ry of War Newton D. Baker. 

THE American soldier has returned tJ 
civil pursuits a better man both 
mentally and physically than h e was 

before the war. 
Y eSiterday, tall, lean-ftanked, clean-cut, 

he was winning illhe envy and admiration 
of Euroope's fine st armies. 

Today, he as returned with a strength 
and ambition which makes him a new man. 
Our men have -come back with a broader 
viewpoint, won :through vig·orous dis.cip
line, rthroug'h facing :dangers, through be· 
ing forced lbo -serve ~n the humblest oapaoi
ties, -and later being hailed wherever rthey 
apj)eared ·as heroes. They have returned 
wi·th .the .experience of severa.l J.ife .times, 
having Lived many lives in a few desperate 
months. 

And 1bhrough ail this ,they have won with 
the national vi.otory a personal victory', and 
have acquined an understanding of men 
and mo1tivcs w:hi:ch is akin to ,a phi·lo·sophy 
of li fe 

Tomorrow the American who has been 
in the serv-ice will s.tand out as a domi.na.t
ing figure in the affai.rs of the nation. Hi·s 
new ambition coupled wilth a bno~der 
viewpoint is an irresistible force which 
will not be deni.ed and whid1 is bound to 
make itself felt w~thin .the next few years. 

vVherever he appears m uniform, 
whether it be on :bhe m a;in street of his 
nal!:iv.e ,,; llage or on the boulevards of 
France, he is a hew. And he does not 
lose his prestilge when he gets out of uni
form. 

The American employer needs him in 
his business ju~ as !the m en o.f the ALlied 
armies needed h im shoulder to shoulder 
with . them .duPing :the -d'ark .days of 1918, 
when :the German armies were ma·king 
their la;s,t desperate effort and the whole 
structure ,of -civilization was threa.tened. 

We hear much pra,ise of the American 
soldier. Let me quote hom a letter writ
ten by a lar.g.e •employer in Californi.a: 

I n the past two months we had 
twelve openings; eleven were filled 
with men just out of the service. VII~ 
·could not get one fo r :the other job. 
All of the men made good, and, with 
!the exception of ~hose who shortly se
cured ·better jobs, are sti ll with us. If 
yon ask us .if a rmy ltrailliing is beriefi
cial in its after effects, we will tell you 
·in a loud voice .tha.t ~t is; and when 
we have a job we want a soldier to 
fi ll k 
Again, let me give you what another 

business man has to ld me: 
The man who has w·orn his coun

•try's uniform has gained something 

t he olther cannot have acquired-not 
merely a sense of di cipline and a bet
·ter ·physique, hut a feeJ.ing that he is a 
part of the Un~ted Sta.tes, that it and 
irrs ins.titu~ions are peculiarly his; in 
shont, a sense of citizen'Ship and of its 
respons.ibi lities 

The more men of that type found 
workinv in .any' indust ry the less ohance 
there is of ;that industry or any other 
,being .dlesti'Oyed 1by' Bol·shevism or its 
Amerkanized cousins . 

Our young Americans wh:o have 
come ba·ck from overseas are not 
ev·incing any d esire .to remodel the 
Uni,ted Sta1tes along the lines of any 
European nation. Nor will they as 
long as America gives them a square 
deal. 
I could quote from hundreds of other 

lebters on the same s.UJbject, bUJt they all 
fo llow the same general trend. 

Preaching or g.iving adv.ice ·is poor pol~cy 
on any;one's part, ·but I jus•t want to call 
a>t'tention to .(1hese few examples of wha:t 
the general feeling of employers ooward 
1the ex-service mam is. They are pr:oud 
of him, they want his help, and l believe 
th a.t the soldier, fm hi s pant, \ovill try to 
play .the gan1e of peace as successfully as 
he played the game of war. 

Employers are not only praising the sol
diers but are bac~ing up this pr,a,ise wiith 
weLl defined pol,icies which are for the 
benefit of .the ·ex-service man. Praot,ica.Uy 
a.Jl employers are giving the returning men 
t heir old jobs ·back. The g.overnme~ is 
r ecognizing this •by awarding .al l such em
p.Joyers a c~ation whioo n•s issued join1ly 
·by the War and Navy Dep<ar.tmen.ts. 

The di.s.play of one of .th-ese cibtions by 
any firm is proof tha1 t hat firm has as
sur.ed the W'ar and Navy Dep.antments 
!that .it will glad.Jy re-employ everybody 

AUTUMN TWILIGHT 

The twilight falls 
Tremendous from t he sky's 

grey emptiness, 
Shrouding in smoky gloom 

the featureless 
Buildings and walls. 

It seems to be 
This autumn twilight w ith its 

dreariness 
The awful shadows or a 

shadow less 
Eternity. 

- William Grundish 
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serve m :the army and navy during the 
grea.t war. The citation is signed ·by the 
secFetaries of war and navy'. If ·the appli
cations from individual employers, firms 
and corporations may be :taken as a barom
eter, i~ is safe t·o s•ay rtha.t practically all 
who formerly worked wirt:h it and lefrt to 
employers are united in the resolve tJha,t 

.the discharged soldier shall have his old 
job back. 

And not only hav-e Ameri.can emp·loyers 
uni.ted in seeing rt:hat jobs are wai·bing for 
the returning men, but in some !instances 
they have gone a step or .two fuPther : 

One firm gave every Teturning soldier a 
$roo Li·berty Bond. 

Another gave every return.ing soldier a 
Yaca,tion wibh full pay and .a ra·ise in sal
ary of from IS to 40 per cen.t. 

. Many fin~ have eo.tablished a policy of 
gJvmg ser.·tcc men the preference when 
taking on new employes. 

Many' firms have kept employes in serv
ice on the pay roll at full or pant rpay. 

Many firms are establishing ltna·ining 
cla•sses for the purpo·se of [ndu~tria l train
ing. 

Industrial training s.imply means the 
training of unskiLled men for sklilled posi
tions, paying them during .the course of in
~ruction a .good -living wkllge. 

All a.gree .bhM men retumed from service 
are at fir.srt: re~less. Th ey chafe under 
rthe regular re:M.ict.ions of :indoor work. 
However, exper.ience has ·shown that in a 
short time this physical res•t·les.sness wears 
off. But deeper and more enduring than 
the superficia,J res.tlessnes.s which oan be 
cured by .recreation .and .a sympathetic un
derSil!anding, is rtheir mental, or rather 
•st!)iritual res.tles·sness.. Reports from all 
over t·he country show that r eturned men 
are more a nxio us to advance, to change 
t heir pi'esent position, to take increased 
responsibi lities. And with rthis desire the 
men seem to have .a.cqui red the trick of 
gett.ing what :they want. 

These men do not expect a living to be 
handed them on a silver pla.tter, so to 
speak, but they do want a f,a!i~, free-for-all 
chance in .the game of life. And under 
l!lhis .sys.tem of indus·t rial training many 
men will get tJhis chance, which otherwise 
might not oome to them 

For a number of years a few indu~rial 

concerns reoognizing the value of such 
t raining have ha·d establ~shed what a re 

·Commonly known as. "ve~ihul e ~ohool s." 

By educaJting unski1led men and raising 
their labor t·o t he ·skilled dass, .and by up-

(Concluded on P age 41.) 
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Old Pals of the Army. 

HE SAID his name was Keogh
and it might have been. But if 
it really was, it was his only 

Irish feature, save his eyes. N everthe
less, it answered as well as any other 
for a sergeant to shout-or for a ser
geant major to w rite on a casualty list. 

It wasn't his name, anyhow, but a 
small wooden bird that made him more 
valuab le to his platoon than a G. H. 
Q. morale officer. The bird was so 
weighted that when its claws were slip
ped over a stick or the like it swayed 
back and forth with a · very life-like 
effect indeed and, apparently, with a 
life-like chirp and song. 

The chirp ·and song were Keogh's, 
however. He had an extraordinary 
ability to mimic the song of a bird and 
the picture still lingers of a very muddy 
and disreputable looking platoon, 
thorough ly rain-drenched, E-tancling or 
lying about on a soaked field in France, 
still able to laugh as Keogh's bird, 
perched on th e muzzle of Keogh's up
held rifle, twittering and chirping away, 
singing with even a clea-rer and sweeter 

Keogh-The Birdman 
By Robert B. MacF ee 

$5.00 FOR A SKETCH 

IF these sketches recall to 
your mind any member 

· of your formercompany, 
beg, borrow or steal a type
writer and hammer out 400 
or 500 words about him. 
Send your "hammering" 
then to Service, and the· 
best of the lot for · the 
month will receive $5.00. 
For any others that are 
used Service will pay $2.50. 

voice, perhaps, than even the "mavis in 
the dell." 

The story went that Keogh who, 
among other things in civilian life, had 
been a barber-journeyman, not to 
say travelingman-hacl at one time 
earned, or taken , a livelihood as a pur
veyor of "·Spanish canaries." It was 

said that he had one canary a.ncl a cage
ful of gilded sparrows, which he · re
tail ed for $1 each, while he himself 
supplied their song. And so witching 
was the music, so enthralled with . the 
wonderful singing ability of th e "birds" 
did the audience become, 'that his cash 
receipts were larger by far then than 
ever they were in his most prosperous 
days as a tonsorial expert. 

It may h ave been that he was a bet
ter whistler than . a barber. As to this, 
however, there was no way to find out 
when the cards were . ru~ning well. It 
was only when this source of income 
turned to an embarrassing outgo that 
he would heed the piteous pleas of his 
comrades for hair cuts at one franc per 
cut. 

But his whist lin g stunt never palled, 
no matter how often it was used and it 
was Keogh, far in the bow of the home
coming transport , his bird perched on 
his rifle, who whistled and chirped the 
joy of his platoon on its return to the 
homeland-and perhaps to more gilded 
spanows. 

Was There a job for "Brooklyn Dick"? 

I have often wondered smce the late 
fracas with Germany ended what hap
pened to "Brooklyn Dick?" I am 
curious to know if he got his job back. 

"Brooklyn Dick," be it known, was 
one of the fraterni ty w hich fee ls that 
the world owes every man a living and 
devo tes its entire time to collecting. In 
other words, h e was a hobo. As he 
termed it, he was "on the road." That 
he ever got into the a rmy and helped 
save the well known world for the 
equally well known democracy was 
brought about by his own failure to 
register in the draft. He was inducted 
into the service with quickness and 
dispatch and he was one of the most 
unique soldiers in the A. E. F. Many 
Eightieth :men who knew him intimately 
will agree with me. 

" Brooklyn Di~k," while working at his 
regular job, cared for little but a ·place 
to sleep and "three squares a clay," and 
h e always got them; at least, so he 
claimed. It would seem that the army 
wou-ld appeal to a man of his habits. 
There you were tolerably sure of three 
meals a day, though whe ther they were 
square depended largely upon Provi-

By William P. Sherman 

dence and the mess sergeant. And in 
addition, there were at least ·thirty iron men 
a month, minus the customary deduc
tions. But "Brooklyn Dick" was al
ways broke and he chafed under the 
restrictions of military life. He was n't 
free to come and go, as he once had 

A "Y" Hut in France-Surely an Old Pal 

been. Others of us fe lt sort of all 
bound round with discipline in the army, 
too, but we had never enjoyed the com
pete freedom that "Brooklyn Dick" and 
his comrades had. Yet strange to say, 
h e was a poor man to hike and a most 
miserable person in a qox-car. What 
with riding side-door pullmans for 

years, One would have thought he 
would take to a "40 Hommes-8 
Chevaux" like an officer to a Sam 
Browne belt, but he didn't. Others found 
them uncomfortable but to him they 
were intol e rable. 

On a hike "Brooklyn Dick" traveled 
light. He threw everything away that 
bothered him, regardless of t he possi
bility that he might not get replace
ments. Even his mess kit, which was a 
meal ticke.t, if ever there was one, he 
would discard. When a stop was made 
and there was food to eat, Dick would 
be rustling something to hold coffee or 
slum in. He borrowed right and left 
but he never stole anything. To the 
irate supply sergeant he would insist 
that he had lost his equipment. No, he 
wouldn't throw them away. They just 
turned up missing; that was all. And as 
far as being out of luck was concerned, 
he never was. A lways h e managed to 
get what he need ed and he lived in sub
lime faith that he would be provided 
for, both during the war and afterward. 

"Brooklyn Dick" belonged to a Sani-

(Concluded on Page 41.) 
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Now is the Time to Reinstate Your 
Government Insurance 

Liberal Provisions, Recently Adopted by the Bureau of War Risk 
Insurance; Make Reinstatement an Easy Matter 

THERE is one topic in Washington 
that is commanding the serious 
a ttention of every statesman and 

that is the welfare of the form er service 
man. 

The pioneer legislation for thi s pur
pose was the War Risk Insurance Act. 

Men who are still in th e service or 
who have been in the service are more 
or less familiar with the original pro
vision s of this Act, but few of them 
have been able to keep constantly in 
touch wi th the exposition of its fea tures 
as presen ted by the Bureau of War 
Risk In surance and to become informed 
as to the lib eral provisions recently 
adopted t·o facilitate the mainte nanc e of 
Government Insurance. Fewer still are 
aware of the legislation now pending 
in Congress that provides for certain 
liberaliz in g changes in the original t ext 
of the act. 

It was discovered some time ago that 
ma ny men in the transition ·Of becom
in g civilians again, had allow ed th eir 
gove rnment insurance to lapse because 
they did not pay the premiums after 
th ey were out of the se rvice. When 
th ey wanted to renew it again, they 
were confronted with the problem of 
payin g the back premiums. This proved 
too h eavy a tax on the slender finances 
of many of them and th ey dropp ed their 
insurance. The government immedi
ately recognized this situation and on 
July 25, 1919, Secretary of the Treas
ury Carter Glass published a decision 
tha t discharged soldiers, sailor's and 
marines who have dropped or cancelled 
th eir insurance may reinstate it at any 
tim e within r8 months after discharge 
-without paying any back premiums 
except that for the first month af t er 
lapsation, when he was still pr.otected, 
and the month in which he r ein sta t es 
his policy. 

T·hu s, for example, if a man dropp ed 
$ ro,ooo insuran!=e in January, 1919, and 
applies for r einstatement on the fir st 
of November for $s,ooo insurance, all 
h e will have to pay w ill be the premium 
on $s,ooo for the month of January, 
which was the month of grace, and 
the premium f.or the month of Novem
ber for the same amount. H e will not 
have to pay the premiums for th e inter
vening months. 

By R. W. Emerson 

Assistant Director War Risk Insurance Bureau 

To Renew Your 
Insurance 

Within eighteen months after 
discharge, payment is required 
of only two months back prem
iums. 

No statemt>nt as to health is 
required if reinstatement is 
sought whhin three calendar 
months following discharge 
or the period of grace. Other
wise a formal application for 
reinstatement and a health 
statement is necessary. 

An exposition of important 
insurance decisions and pending 
legislation also contained in this 
article. 

Thi s ruling a s ori g inal ly announced 
s tipulated that th e appli ca tion for rein
statement be accompanied by a declar
ation on the part of the applicant that 
h e is in as go·od h ealth as he was at 
the date of discharge. E ven this deci
sion is now liberali zed by an amend
ment providing tha t men ou t of th e 
service shall be permitted to reinstate 
merely by payin g th e two months' 
premiums, without a formal application 
for reinstatement or a sta tement as .to 
health , at an y tim e within three calen
dar months fo llowing the month of dis
charge. 

After th e thre e months follow ing th e 
month of discharge, howeve r, a state
ment from th e applicant to the effect 
that he is in as good health as at the 
date of di scharge or at th e expiration 
of the grace period, whichever is the 
later date, will be r equired, together 
with a written appli cation for reinstate
m ent and the tender of two months' 
premium s on the amo unt of ·insnrance 
h e w ishes to r einsta te. 

In order to g ive all former service 
men whose in suranc e has lapsed or 
been cancelled a fair chance to reinstate 
their insurance, including men who 
have been out of th e service eighteen 
months ·or more and w ho are barred 
from rein statement under the rulin g 
made July 25, a special blanket ruling 
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has bee n recently mad e which a llows 
a ll ex-service men to rein state their in
surance before D ecember 31, 1919, pro
vided th at each applicant is in as good 
h ealth as at th e elate of discharge or at 
th e expirat ion of the grace period, 
whichever is the later elate, and so 
states in his application. Of course it 
is necessary that the applicant t ender 
the two months' premiums on the 
amount of in surance he wishes to r ein
s ta te. 

There is another recent decision a nd 
one which should be of interest to many 
men who paid excess premiums on th eir 
m suranc e. Service men who reinsta ted 
their ins urance prior to J uly 25, 1919, 
at \Yhich time the d ecision requ·iring 
~aymen t of only two mon ths' premiums 
w ent into effect, an d who paid a ll back 
premi ums, may, upon written applica
tion to the Bureau, have any premiums 
paid in excess of two appli ed toward 
the payment of future premiums. For 
example, if after a policy hac! lapsed fo r 
six months, a man reinstated and paid 
six months' premiums, he may have fo ur 
of the premiums applied as advanc e 
payments. 

These rulings by Secretary of th e 
Treasury Glass have been characterized 
by Director R. G. Cholmeley-Jon es of 
the Bureau of vVar Ri.sk Insurance as 
th e most important to service m en that 
have been made in the hi story of the 
Bureau . Colonel Cholmeley-Jones , who 
was in the se rvice in France for over 
a year, said: 

"U ncler th e new decisions a man is 
relieved of the burden of ove r-clu e 
premiums. He has an opportunity to 
rehabilitate himself financially and to 
r einsta te hi s insurance .. . ... without 
th e burden of paying a large amount of 
mon ey." 

It must be unclerstoocl, howeve r, tha t 
th e ma n who drops his insurance or 
permits it to lapse is not protected af ter 
th e expiration of the grace period until 
he r ein stat es it, so that all form er se rv
ice m en who have not kept up their 
payments are unpr~tected during the 
intervening months. 

"Don't put off . reinstatement. Do it 
now !"-is the plea that the officials of 
the Bureau are sending throughout the 
country to the ex-service m en. If re in-
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By R. W. Emerson 

statement 1s put off day by day, the 
forme r service men may not be in as 
good health as at the date of discharge 
and consequently may be unab le to se
cure reinstatement. Service men in a ll 
sections of the Un ited States are now 
being urged to reinstate thei r in surance 
immed·iately and are being reminded 
that the risks ·of peace time demand 
protection a lmost as strongly as did the 
peri ls of war. 

In line with th e discussion on the pay
ment of premiums under the new rein
statement plan, the question is often 
asked as to what is done in the event a 
man makes an error in the payment of 
his premiums. For instance, his 
premium is $6.8o for one month and 
$6.go for the next succeeding month, but 
he pays $6.8o for each of the months, 
leaving a balance ·of t en cents due on 
the premium payment for the last 
month. The answer is that the Bureau 
notifies the man of the discrepancy and, 
in the event that the man dies before 
the matter is adjusted, the amount due 
will be deducted from the amount pay
able under the insurance contract at its 
maturity. The point is that uninten
tional under payments on insurance 
premiums will not invalidate the con
tract. 

Important among pending legislation 
is Hou se Bill 8778, known as the Swee t 
Bill, which is now before the Senate, 
having been passed by the House a 
short time ago. The consensus of 
opinion in official circles in \iVashington 
is that the Sweet Bill will be enacted 
without material amendment. 

This bill is highly important to th ose 
interested in the provisions of the War 
R isk Insurance Act. It will more than 
double the amount of money payable 
under .the compensation provis ions for 
disability. It provides, among other 
things, for an enlargement of the class 

of r elatives who can be named as bene
ficiaries for War Risk Insurance; for 
payment of converted policies in a lump 
sum at the option of the insured, and 
for payment of converted insurance to 
the estate of the insured in the even t 
he dies without naming a be~eficiary. 

U nder the present compensation 
schedule a man temporarily totally di s
abled is entit led to thirty dollars a 
month, if sing le, during such total dis
abi lity. The amendment in the Sweet 
Bill raises this amount by fifty dollars, 
making eighty dollars payable under 
such circumstances. If he has a wife 
but no child living he gets forty-five dol
lars; the amendment will give him 
nine ty dollars. If he has a wife and 
one child, he draws af present forty-five 
dollars. The amendment will g ive him 
ninety-five. One hundred dollars will be 
all owed if he has a wife and two or 
more children. Under the Sweet Bill, 
if the disability is rated as total and 
permanent, he will be paid one hundred 
dollars a month, and permanent partial 
disability ratings will be based thereon 
in accordance with the rate given the 
di sability by th e Medical Division of th e 
Bu reau. 

The law now provides that if a man 
lo ses both ·hands, both feet, or th e sight 
of both eyes, or becomes helpless and 
permanently b edridden, he shall r eceive 
one hundred dollars a month compen
sation. Experience has shown that 
many men who have lost an arm and a 
leg, or one limb and the sight of one 
eye, are just as badly crippled as men 
who have lost both feet or both hands, 
and so the Bureau has recommen ded 
that in additi on to the injuries at present 
entitlin g a man to compensation at the 
rate of one hundred dollars a month, 
th e following shall be included: The 
loss of one foot and one hand; the los s 
of one foot and the sight of one eye, 

DRIFTWOOD 

I am the city's driftwood -the scum. 
Look at me. 

or the lo ss of one hand and the sight of 
one eye. These are deemed "total and 
permanent disability" by the express 
wording of th e amendment. There is 
also a provision that for a '\louble total 
permanent disability," meaning cases in 
which men are .maimed so seriously 
that their injuries include two of these 
classifications, the compensations shall 
be two hundred dollars a month. 

Another amendment in the Sweet Bill 
which is meeting with widespread ap
proval is the clause making optional the 
se ttl ements under a converted in surance 
policy so that the money may be paid 
in a lump sum a t maturity, at the option 
of the insured or in installments cover
in g three years or more. 

The proposed enlargement of the per
mitted class of insurance beneficiaries is 
another important item in t'he pending 
legislat ion. The present class includes 
spouse, child, grandchild, parent, 
brother and s ister. The n ew amend
ment will enlarge this class to include 
uncl es, aunts, nephews, nieces, brothers
in-law, sisters-in-law and persons who 
have stood in loco parentis to the de
ceased for a period of not less than one 
year. T his amendment will permit the 
Bureau to carry out the wishes of many 
d eceased soldiers who had named bene
ficiaries not permitted by the original 
classification. 

The officials connected with th e ad
ministration of the War Ri sk Insurance 
Act a re deeply concerned in the welfare 
of the discharged service man. There 
are approximately rs,ooo employees in 
the Bureau of War Risk Insurance, w ho 
work a half an ·hour longer a day than 
most government employees, and they 
work cheerfully, too, for they realize the 
importance of their ta sks and how vital
ly their work is co ncerned in the wel
fare of th e former service man. 

Hollow-eyed, sad-mouthed, melancholy, impulsive
Dreamer of crude dreams-
Wild of speech.:_reckless of life. 

I am the failure, the misfit, the fool. 
I am the haunter of parks- the worshipper of painted women

the curser of creeds-Destiny's jester. 
I am the drifter. 

Yet somewhere I have a Croix de Guerre. 
And my Buddie-
Hollow-eyed, sad-mouthed, meh~ncholy-, impulsive, like 

myself-
Sleeps in Flander's field. 

-C. E. Grundish 



A General · Pays Tribute 
Review of the Splendid Part Played by the Mothers in Maintaining 

the High Esprit of the 3 1 9th Infantry 
By Former Brig. Gen. FrankS. Cocheu 

THE 319th Infantry was or.ganized at 
Camp Lee, Vir.ginia, during the first 
part of September, 1917, from drafted 

men of AlLegheny and Fayette countie·s, 
Pennsylvania. Just af.ter New Year's day, 
1918, 1st Lieut. Barratt O'Hara, 319th In
fantry, and at one time lieutenant gov
ernor -of the State of Illinois, suggested to 
me the advisability of es,tarblishing some 
means by which the interest 1n the regi
ment of the people o.f Allegheny and Fay
ette counties wou!.d be aroused and by 
w'hioh ·they, esrpecially the mothers, would 
aJt a!ll times be acquainted in a more per
sonal and intimate way with the physrical 
co.nditions by which their representatives 
at Camp Lee were surrounded. 

Among other things it was apparent tha;t 
if this result ·could be accomplished ic 
woU;ld have the effect, in those trying 
times, of unconsciousl•Y drawing the home
folks doser to the men and the men closer 
<to their homefolks, and t hat this would re
act in a most favorable manner on the 
training, efficiency and esprit of the r-egi
ment. 

For instance, it s·eemed centain that if 
the people at home would realize that the 
more efficient we made their sons~and this 
could ·be done .only as the result of much 
hard work on the part of both officers and 
men~the more damage w.e woU'ld inflict 
in battle on our enemies, with a minimum 
amount o f damage rto ourselves, their atti
tude on the subjeot would cause the mem
bers of the regiment to rbe more patient 
and in fact ·even rgenulnel:y enthusiastic 
over the extremely intensive course of 
military rtmining and instruction that they 
were then undergoing, and the dangers of 
"going stale" would thus :be minimized. 

I knew that homesicknes·s was apt to be 
a great enemy of efficiency as I had left 
home to .go to vVest Point when I was in 
my ehght·eenth year and had experienced 
at t hat time and for many years ther-eaf
ter the -same feelings of homesickness 
due to t he strange lif-e, the distance 
from home and the absence o.f r·elatives 
and .friends that I knew many of rthe mem
bers of the 'regiment were then experienc
ing in an intense form. As I had taken 
part in .two small wars, I also knew <that 
the inconveniences and hardships of the 
soldiers when we got to Fr-ance would be 
comparable only with the exquisite mentai 
torture, due in a .great measure to uncer-
1\Jainties, that would he endured by our 
loved ones at home. Therefore I was cer
tain that the closer liaison, so to speak, 

that we -could establish between the mem
bers of the regiment -and their homes, ~he 

more frequen•tly would letters and mes
s-ages pass between them, the more com
plete would rbe their mutual understanding, 
with a -consequent reduction on the part of 
both soldiers and their families of misun
ders·bandiings and uncertainties regarding 
conditions surr-ounding each other. 

With this idea in mind, tow.ard the last 
of January, 1918, I sentJ Lien-tenant O'Hara 
to Pittsburgh rt:o look over the gmund. He 
interviewed the mayor, th e Honorable E. 
V. Babcock, t he -county commissioners, the 
ofl~cials of the Chamber of Commerce, 
members o.f the Comll1/ercia:l Cldb and 
many others of the leacding citizens, both 
male and female, and found nothing but 
the most .cordial wdoame and enthusiasm 
for our plans. T:he ·county commissioners, 
Mt!ssrs. Gumbert, Meyers and Harris hav
ing .tendered rthe use of Memorial Hall for 
the purpose of organizing the Mothers of 
the regiment, Sunday, February 10, 1918, 
was deci·ded upon for •the initial meetmg, 
and I then personally signed ind-ividual let
ters of invitation a.ddressed to the mother, 
wife, or other close relative of every mem
ber of .the regiment. So muoh interest, or 
I might say -curiosity, was evinced on the 
part of those .interviewed by Lieut. 
O'Hara regarding the personalities, char
acteristics and characters of the office rs 
who were preparing :to .take their hus:bands 
and sons to France, tha t several promi
nent citizens wired to Camp Lee Ul'ging 
1that I be present in Pitts.burgh at rt:he first 
meeting -of 1the mo1thers, and that I bring 
with me the regimental band and half a 
dozen of the officers, all at ,the expens.e of 
those who were wiring. Aooordingly, ac
companied by Captain Hugh H. Obear, · 
John W. Sands, Gerald Egan and Thomas 
vV. Hooper, Lieutenants Charles E. Mer
ri'll, Charles Muse and Barratt O'Hara 
and the 'band, I .arrived in Pittsrbur,gh on 
rthe morning of Saturday, February 9, and 
was met at the railroad station by Mayor 
and Mrs. Babcock, county and city offi
cials, mombers of the Chamber of Com
mer-ce and other prominent citizens, all of 
whom were desirous, through us, of hon
oring in every way possible, the members 
of the regiment .at Camp Lee whom we 
represen~.ed. , So anxious were the people 
to hear first-hand news -of the regiment 
and of conditions in general that all of the 
officers with me were asked to speak on the 
day of our arrival a:t a Chamber of Com
merce luncheon, a War Savings Stamp 

---- ------~~~-

meeting and a Commercial Club dinner. 

On Sunday, fortunately, lthe day was 
bright and dear .and thus many more came 
to tJhe meeting from great distances than 
would have been able to do so had the 
wea~ther been less favora:bk The result 
was th art: Memorial Hall was crowded, the 
audience for the greater part consisting of 
women-the mothers, wives and sweet
hearts of th e regiment. Judge Buffington 
presided. Mayor Ba,bcock, Senator Kline, 
my faJther, Mr. Theodore Cocheu, of 
Broooklyn, New York; Mr. Lawrence E . 
Sands, father of Caprtain Sands, and Mrs. 
Cost, the mother of two members of the 
regiment, spoke in additi-on to all of the 
officers of the regiment; the band played 
and Miss Christine Miller sang in her 
usual charming and graceful m anner, hav
ing come from Chicago especially to sing 
art: this meeting, }.frs. Taylor Allderdice, 
who had, in the meantime, promised to 
undertake the task of perfecting and per
petuating an organization of Mothers w as 
present. 

As t he meeting condud!ed, all th~
cers of the 319Jh Infantry who were pres
ent were asked to stand near the exit so 
that those present, who cared l!o do so, 
might personally meet the ·officers and send 
messages rback to Camp Lee. This per
sonal greeting can never be for,gotten by 
any o·f th e of-ficers who took part in it. 

During 1the last week in March a return 
visit, as guesrts -of the regiment, was made 
to Camp Lee by Mayor and Mrs. Ba:bcock, 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Allderdice, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence E. Sands and Commissioner 
and Mrs. Gumbert. A program for the 
entertainment of the guests had been ar
ranged, ·w-hich included a review in their 
hono r 'by the entire regiment and exercises 
des igned to show every form of instruc
tion that was being carried on at that 
time. The .guests lived in camp, messed 
with the offi.cer.s and with rthe various com
panies, inspected barracks, kitchens, dining 
r-ooms, the exchang.e, storehouses, s-tabrles 
and grounds, talked ,t.o the assembled regi
ment in rthe Y. M . C. A. a uditorium and 
ta,lked with the individu.a:l men, their whole 
effort being an endeavor to acquaint them
selves with conditions whi-ch we were then 
experiencing in order .that they might, upon 
their return to Pi1ttsburgh, communicate Ji
rectly :to the M-others their fir.st-hand 
views and opinions. This visit and the vis
its of many individuals who later came 
were due to the fac:t, so we were often 
told, .that the personal rela,tions first estab-
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lished !between the officers and the families 
of ·our men in: Allegheny and Fayette coun
ties on occasion of the meeting o11ganizing 
the Mothers h ad made the latrter realize the 
intense interest that the officers had in the 
wel·fare of the .men, and 1that the realization 
of ~he existence of this interest had awak
ened in the minds. of .the Movhers a hith
erto unknown interest in the regiment as 
an organization and in all who were mem
bers of i·t. I know how this affected me 
personally. After the organization of the 
Mothers, the ;Jetters received by me from 
the fami·lies of the men had a more dis
tinctly personal touch and I know the 
same sentiments were Ito be found in my 
replies. In faot, when it became my very 
painful duty to wri te infonming som'e 0f 
these same mothers and vvives of the deaths 
on the ·battlefield in France of their sons 
and hus1bands, I felt •that I was writing to 

bereaved persona l ·friends regarding- other 
personal fi'iends. 

Another Tesult of this Sunday's meeting 
in Pittsburgh was .that until the beginning 
of the · Meuse-Argonne Offensive in the 
latter part of September, 1918, at 7 P. M. 
on the sec-ond Sunday of each month all 
members of the regiment ass·embled, wher
ever they happened to be, .to sing and .talk 
of their loved ones at hom e who, under the 
leaclersh•ip of Mrs. Taylor A llder
dice, assembled at the same hour of the 
same day in their s.chool houses and other 
convenien.t pla,ces to sing and ta lk o f th eir 
loved ones in France. Nothing during the 
entire existence of the regiment had a 
more far reaching effect on its discipline, 
esprit and morale than did ;these joint meet
ings, as we migh t call them. 

Upon the completion of the firSit phase 
of the Meuse-Ar,gonne Offensive I was 

promoted away f rom the regiment and sent 
to anoth er part of France and so, much to 
my regret, my active connection with the 
MO<thers ceased. I t is, however, a pleas
ure to r·eco rd tha t the pleasant relations 
es;tablished •between the regiment and ;the 
officials and leading cit izens of Pi ~ts1burgh, 

and .originating through .the organization 
of the Mothers were continually manifest 
in many ways during my service with the 
;)!9th In fantry and culminated in ~h e won
derful reception given to it after its return 
from France on the day of its final review 
by May.or Babcock in the city of Pitts
bur.gh on th·e 0 h of June, 1919. 

·without hesitation I maintain that the 
organizaltion of the Mothers had a more 
powerful influence f.or good .than did any' 
other one thing during the existence of the 
319th In fantry'. 

Member"s of the Eightieth Division Wearing the Steel "Bib and Tucker" which the Germans Wore at the Big 
Allied Picnic Last Year. 



Histories and Rosters Published by Units 
of the Blue Ridge Division 

A Review of -the First Two to be Received 
Roster of Company D and History 

of First BattaliQn, Three Hun
dred and Eighteenth Infantry 

A WAY, not without its follow ers, 
of revdewin g a publi cation, is to 
review it first without taking it 

from the package. To begin with, it' s a 
rare p ackage, excepting perhaps in 
bomb mailing periods when fear is ex
ci ted, that does not exoite the imagina
tion along some line-good, bad or 
indifferent. When a book or periodical 
reviewer receives a package which he 
feels , in fact, knows, contains a new 
publication fot his approval or disap
proval, he immediately jumps at con
clusion and disapproves: First, because 
he's two score books or periodicals in 
arrears, and second because its his 
nature. Disapprovingly he examines 
the package. Is it a book of free verse, 
written by a precocious child of an 
overseas veteran? or a book of cartoons 
caricaturing vice presidents? or is it the 
latest volume of fiction with a plot that 
requires a plumber to disjoint? 

In somewhat the same state of mind a 
large envelope, 12}4 inches long ·by 9;/z 
inches wide, was fingered and examined 
by the r eviewing staff of Service. In the 
upper left hand corner of the envelope 
was a clue that_ required no Sherlock 
Holmes to reveal that the contents 
were not loose safety razor blades that 
would seve r one's m-ost important blood -
vessel of the wrist upon th e opening of 
the package, but some kind _of a sep
arate un.it history. L eaping head fore
most in to conclusions, the unknown 
publication was reviewed with its wraps 
on, and it seemed a shame that it s hould 
have been publi sh ed. 

It was then thought advi sable to open 
·the envelope and no sooner were the 
contents in view than approval-unlim
ited and unstinted approval-began to 
set in wi th all its promising complica
tions . 

The u gly, yell ow envelope had y ielded 
a very handson-re booklet, bound in 
heavy, dull, brownish gray paper, with 
the Eightieth Divi s.i on insignia appear-

A MOMENT OF YOUR TIME, 
HISTORIANS! 

If there seems to be suffi
cient warrant for it, SERVICE 
will publish each month a 
brief review of the separate 
unit histories and rosters of 
the Eightieth· Division that 
accumulate from the morn
ing mail. In order to be sure 
that your company, battalion 
or regimental published war 
record receives its notice, 
add to this accumulation by 
mailing a copy of your unit 

- publication to the SERVICE 
MAGAZINE, 915 Bessemer 
Building, Pittsburgh, Penna. 

ing in the exact center. A patriotic im
pulse is th e red, white and blue cord 
used in the binding. There is no let
tering on the front cove r, but opposite 
th e fly leaf, on the first page, is th e 
legend, "Roster of Company D and 
Brief History of the First Battalion, 
318th Infantry, Eightieth Division, .A. 
E. F., France." The quality of the paper 
is the finest and ·with a twentieth cen
tury business eye we began to wonder
but <instead turned th e page. With the 
underline "She Brought Us Home" is a 
cut Gf a lady fair of two masts and a 
single stack-the U. S. S. Maul. Be
tween the se pages a smaller, supple-
mentary ·page is carried, giving 
ord in prisoners captured, 
pieces and mach ine gun s taken 
ometei:s advanced, of the 
d•ivisions of the A. E. F. 

the rec
art illery 
and kil-
combat 

On page three is a list of officers and 
enlisted men of Company D who died 
in action, of diseas e, were missing in 
action or had been wounded. On the 
next page a re two photographs of th e 
First and Second Platoons of D Com
pany and on .the opposite page begins 
the complete roster of the names of 
officers and men of th e company, and 
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their addresses. Other pages contajn 
cuts of the Third, Fourth and Fifth 
Platoons, the Company Sergeants, the 
company staff and photographs of Cap
tain Clinton D. Winant and Captain 
Vincent R Smith, author of the com
pilation, with the tw•O pontrai-ts designated 
as "Owners of D Battery." Two other 
cut s are scenes of parading .in Newport 
News· and through sunny Richmond 
shortly after _the company's re turn to 
America. A bri ef two-page h istory of 
the First Battalion, 318th Infantry, fo l
lows and the final chapter of this bat
ta lion and company war record and 
memento is entitled "Melange." It is 
illustrated with photographs of a half 
a dozen of Company D's unforgettable 
members and •is a happy r eminiscence 
of old associations and m emories by 
Captain Smith. Here ends a ve ry com
mendable uni t publication that will be 
valued by eyery former member of the 
organization and should be an inspira
tion to others contemplating a similar 
•,vork. 

History and Roster of Company I, 
Three Hpndred and Twentieth 

Infantry, Eightieth Division 

The booklet containing the history 
an d roster of Company I, 320th Infan
try, is not as elaborately set forth as 
the fir st one reviewed, but ·if is of the 
same high standard. It is of pamphlet 
s ize, bound in ligh t blue paper with th e 
title carried on the cover. It is not 
illustrated an d its twenty-seven pages 
contain a very complete history of the 
company's war record and its roster. 

A deta.iled account is give n of each 
action participated in by the company 
with th e casualties suffered in each in
stance. A number of 'pages are devoted 
to individ ual and divisional citation or
ders and theri a complete roster of the 
names of officers and men of the com
pany wLth t heir :addresses, make up the 
final chapter. It will be another inval
uable addition to the divisional literature 
and will be highly prized by every 
member of Company I. 
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FOR MENTAL RELAXATION. 
Postponement Welcomed. 

"Private Blank," said the colonel se· 
verely, reprimandin g a doughb oy for a 
minor breach of military regulat ions, 
"what would you do if I were to say 
that yo u were to be shot at sunrise?" 

"Gosh," colonel," r eplied th e Yank, 
watching the shadow of a grin s t eal 
over his officer's fa ce, "I'd sure pray 
for a doudy day."-Indianapolis Star. 

DIFFERENT NOW. 
Commanding O ffi cer-Ras tu s, here is 

your honorable discharge. You ought 
to be p roud of it. 

R as tus-'Deed Ah am , captain . Wh y, 
in civil life when Ah wa_s discharged Ah 
was jes plain fired.-Ontario PoJ•t. 

A SUCCESSFUL BRITISH EFFORT. 
The nervous youn g officer sat d own 

at a t able in th e vegetarian res taurant. 
Crushed n ut, si r? asked the waitress, 

handing him th e menu of th e day. 
No, no ; shell shock, he replied. 

"CHEESIT THE COP." 
Th e police force is a mighty force in 

supp ort of order, and it does not always 
have to u se for ce to show this. A little 
boy, a London s treet urchin, seeing 
some object inside an iron railin g which 
roused his curiosi ty, s tared at it wi th a ll 
his might, and so interes ted was he th a t 
h e fai led to notice th e "copper" coming 
round the corner. Now th e policema n 
was ta ll , and th e boy was small. When 
the boy had sized up the object of hi s 
cu riosity to his own satisfaction, h e 
turn ed round to g o an d found himself 
gazin g straight up into what might be 
termed the face of "the law." The arm 
of th e law w as quiescent since uncalled 
for, but a look into th e g rave fac e above 
him was suffici ent. Th e boy took to hi s 
h eels with o~t a 'backward glance. The 
"law" smiled, and th e onlooker s smiled 
wj.th hirn.-Christian Science Monitor. 

LOOKS ARE DECEPTIVE. 
" I couldn't serve as a juror, judge. 

One look a t tha t fell ow convinces me 
h e's gu ilty." 

"Sh-h! That's th e district a t tor· 
ney."-Life. 

BUT WHAT'S IN A NAME? 
Now that the nation is dry, an 

enterprisin g d opeologis t has compiled 
the follow ing fo r th e benefit of 
summer vacationists: Rye, N. Y.; 
Bourbon III.; Green Rive r, Ky.; 
Cliquot, Mo. ; Champaign, III. ; · Brandy 
Keg, Ky.; Brandy Camp, Pa.; Brandy 
City, Cal. ; Port, _Okla.; Sherry, Texas; 
Brandywine, W. V a .; Ginn, Miss .; 
Wine, Va.; Tank, Pa.; Booze, T enn.; 
Drinker, Pa.; Aqua, Va.; Vichy, M o.; 
and Lithia, Fla. T ake yo ur choice.
The Wheeling R egister. 

HER ROLE. 
"Now we' ll play zoo," said Willie, 

"and I'll be the elephant.' 
"That will be fine," said A unt Mabel. 

"But what shall I be?" 
"Oh, you can be the nice lady what 

fee ds the elepha nt with buns and sugar," 
explained Wi llie.-Blighty (London). 

THE BARK TEST. 
Two sailors at a dog-show were 

gazin g at . a valuable Skye t er
rier, which had so much hair that it 
looked more like a woo den mat than a 
·dog. 

"Which end is 'is 'ead, Tom ?" asked 
one. 

"Biow ed if I know," was the reply, 
"but , 'ere , I'll stick a pin in him, and you 
look which end barks !"- Blighty (Lon
don). 

THE REASON. 
She-"George, you looked awfully 

foolish when you prop osed to me." 
He-"W ell, very l-ikely I was."-London 

Opinion. 

CANDID ENOUGH. 
H awkins, a hot el manager, and Wilks, 

a manufa cturer's agent, we re talking 
about their respec tive busin es s interests . 
"I say," r emarked Wi lks, " however do 
you use -such an enormous quantity of 
pears and peaches?" "Well," replied 
Hawkins, "we eat what we can, and 
w hat we can't eat we can." "Indeed!" 
said th e other.. "We do about th e same 
in our business." "How is that?" "We 
sell an order when we can sell it, and 
when we can't we ·cancel it !"-Pitts
b1wgh Snn. 
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A PERSONAL PART. 
A certain young actress had a small 

par iin a "war" drama-a v ery small 
part, and she was not satisfied. So one 
morning , after rehea rsal, she set out to 
interview th e boss. 

"I have only one line in the fir st 
ac t," she pouted, "and but one in th e 
second. Couldn't you give m e a l ine 
for th e third act also?" 

The actor-manag er t hought for . a mo
ment. 

"Well, y es," h e r eplied. "When the 
bombardment scene is. on, an d the hero 
is crouchin g in his du gout you may 
en ter an d say, 'Here is a dud' !" 

"Oh, thanks!" sh e exclaimed . "And 
do I brin g an unexploded shell on the 
stage with me?" 

"No," answered th e actor-manager. 
" It's not a speech, my dear ; it's a con
fes,sion."- Blighty (L ondon). 

LLOYD GEORGE'S REWARD. 
A coun try yokel dropt in a t an Eng

li sh tavern and .overheard some conver
sation which led him to r emark to th e 
andlord, "So thi s is St. George's day, 
be it ?" 

"Yes," said th e landlord, "and every 
E ngli shman should know it." 

"Well, I be Englis h, but blowed if I 
knowed they'd made 'im a sa int," cackled 
the old gaffer, r aising hi s g lass. "'Ere's 
to you, David !"-Boston Transcript. 

HE DOES. 
"No man acts towa rd hi s wife after 

marriage th e same as before," said a 
man. 

" I do," r eplied Smith. "Exactly the 
same. I reme mb er just how I u sed to 
act when I first fell in love -with her. I 
used to lean over th e fe nce in front of 
h e r h ouse and gaze a t her shadow on 
the curtain, afraid to go in. And I act 
just th e same way now w hen I ge t home 
la:te."-Ladies H orne Journal. 

CAN YOU BLAME HIM? 
Talka tive Passenger ( trying to ge t up 

a conve rsati on with a discharge d soldier) 
-"I see- er-you've lost an arm." 

Discharged Soldier (wearily)-1'So I 
have. How cardess of me."- Pitts-
burgh Post. 



Best _Reading of . the Day. 
Some Other Editors Opinions of SERVICE 

Pittsbm gh Dispatch. 

I F-.. the succeeding numbers of the 

Service Magazine, the new monthly 

publlication designated to serve all 

who themselves · served with the Ameri

:an Expeditionary Forces, reasonably 

compare with the first issue, it will be 
a welcome guest in households, where 
m the windows once were proudly 

shown stars, and everywhere it ought 

to command interest. Its "Salutatory" 

is fetching, for 1i t has no propaganda to 

push, no funds to raise, and no drives 

to foster, but S'imply aims to divert the 

doughboy and to aid him in solving 

Problems that may c~nfront regarding 

his service for his country. Besudes its 

choice literary ar"ticles on selected top

ics will entertain the general reader. 

It is a Pittsburgh venture, inspired by 
the Eightieth Division Veterans' Asso
ciation, and it has a full staff of editors. 
Its cover, in gray with an eagle sur
mounting a table in bronze, carries the 
name with exquisite artistry. Inscribed 
are the verses of Willis Vernon Cole on 
"Service." Beginning with their pean 
of victory, they invoke the same patriot
ism for reconstrucbion. "Keep the 1ssue 
·clean," is the appeal and, "work!" 

They live who serve. Through u s the 
hand unseen 

Shall rear His living altar. Work! \'York! 
We ask 

O ne requiem, one prayer, one tablet 
plain; 

These sanctified gave not their lives in 
vam. 

Among the articles in the current first 
number 1s one by Mrs. Taylor Alder
dice, founder of the Mothers of Dem
ocracy, entitled "The Mothers Carry 
On." Edward A. Woods writes about 
"Home Service of the Red Cross," but 
it would be hard to note all the attract
ive contributions. One notable discus
sion is on "Knocking the H Out of · H 
C L," and it proposes an extension of 
the famous Rochedale system so . suc
cessful in England, w1ith posts of the 
American Legion aiding to establish a 
sort of distribution, co-operative scheme 
to procure staple supplies. The typo
graphy is quite fine and the artist shows 
his taste and talent 'in many war scenes. 
There are sections of fun and poetry. 
In fact, it is quite a ma_gazine. 

=-~--

Pittsburgh Sun. 

BREEZY and highly readable is the 
first issue of the Service Magazine, 
the new publication· which speaks 

for the Eightieth DiVJision Veterans' 
A ssociation. Its editorial staff is made 
up of returned soldiers and all its con
tents touch on phases of life or on 
events m the lives of th e soldiers. 
Though it is published under the aus
pices of one division, it does 1cot limit 
its scope to that division, but welcome s 
news and contnibutions from men of 
any other unit. 

The front cover of the fir ~t number 
is a gray and gold effect remarkably 
striking. There are articles by Irene 
Austen, Helen Fisher Price, Daniel Mc
Guire, vVilliam I. Grundish, Lieutenant 
Colonel Arthur Woods, Mrs. T aylor A I-
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derdice, Charles S. Wengerd, former 
Chaplain Ar_thur H. Brown, Reuet W. 
Elton, Charles M. Jones, Edward A. 
vVoods, Jessie Payne and Willis Ver
non Cole. There also is a page or two 
of wit and humor of .the army and a 
page on "Bonus Investments" by Jack 
Berger. "As Miss Sees Ma'msetle" is 
the title of an interesting story of the 
jealousy America n girls felt at the sup
posed encroachment on their ternitory 
by the French girls. And there are 
others-many others-just as interest
ing. 

Dwight H. Fee is editor; two of his 
aides on the editorial staff are Guy T . 
Viskknisk'i and Walter R. Suppes. Rob
~rt P. Nevin, Jr., is advertising mana
ger; Reuel W . Elton, manager, and Her
bert D. Brauff, circulation manager. 

One of the features of the number is 
a page of official war pictures. Another 
is a fu ll -page photo of American troops 
in the Argonne, adyancing over sheii
S\Yept groun d. I t is called "Some of 
That 'Somewhere in France.'" 

Pittsburgh Gazette-Times. 

PUB LISHED under the direction 
of the Eightieth Division V eter
ans' Association, the Service Mag

azine, a monthly publication, today for 
the first time appeared on newsstands 
throughout the city and in the mails of 
three states. Its announced policy is 
to devote its pages to subjects of inter
est to men and women who served in 
the World War-at home or abroad. 

The cover page, a particularly bright 
feature of the new magazine, represents 
a bronze tablet. Instead of a roster of 
names, the tablet carries a poem, en
t,i tled "Service," written by Willis Ver
non Cole. 

"As Miss Sees Mam'selle," by Irene 
Aus ten, the first story in the new pub
lication, sets forth the opinions formed 
of French women and girls by an 
American "Y" girl who ser:ved in 
France. There follow a dozen or more 
other articles on subje-cts directly or 
indirectly beaning upon tll'e war and all 
have a service to perform, including one 
devoted to the Mothers of Democracy. 

Two pages of war pictures are prom
inently displayed. Hundreds of service 
men, regardless of division or unit, will 
feel viVJidly the mute reminder in the 
view of the ruined village of N antillois, 
one of the worst spots near the Meuse. 
The frontispiece realistically portrays 
the strenuous life of pursuing the Hun. 
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Best Reading of the Day 
A page to wit, salvage and a page of 

cartoons, entitled "Bonus Investments," 
by Jack Berger, are the humorous feat
ures of the numoer. Next month a 
larger magazine as promised, with an 
article on "When We Return to 
France," by Herbert Adams Gibbons, a 
contributor to the Century Magazine 
and the author of "Paris Reborn" and a 
new map of Europe. An associate ed
itor is Guy T. Viskkniski, founde r of 
the Stars and Stripes. 

The editorial and bus iness staff is 
made up of former overseas veterans 
who, in civil life, are daily newspaper 
men. 

Pittsburgh Post. 

IT may or may not be significant, but 
the fact remains that the second ar
ticle an issue N 0. I of volume N 0. I 

of the Service Magazine, which has just 
seen the light of day, had to do with 
the high cost of living, as it is found 
on the menu cards at 'most anybody's 
restaurant. 

The magazine 1s to be published 
monthly by the Eightieth Division 
Veterans' Association, but the initial 
issue has been carefully drawn up to 
demonstrate its policy of making itself 
something more than a mere organ for 
th e Eightieth Divis ion Association . 

"The following pages," its self-intro 
duction begins, "present more clearly 
than can be done in any other way the 
policy of this magazine. Suffice it that 
Service is for all who served in those 
stirring days of one year and more ago. 
From month to month it will be ap
parent in what ways the periodical can 
and will be of assi stance to every man 
and woman who had a share in the bur
den of the war. 

"It's true that the magazine had its 
inception through one . divisional veter
ans' association, the Eightieth, but that 
bars nothing interesting concerning any 
unit or individual who served elsewhere. 
The magazine has no propaganda to 
push, no funds to raise, no 'drives' to 
foster. Its only ambition is to serve 
and to entertain. It isn't published as 
a money-making game, for 'profits' arc 
to go back into the magazine itself and 
into no other fund. The staff itself is 
composed of overseas line soldiers of 
three divisions. Service is more than 
anxious to hear from the former soldier, 
sailor and marine-the man who got 
overseas and the man who didn't. It's 
interested just as much in the mothers, 
wives and sweethearts of these men." 

It is a magazine of 42 
ceptional workmanship, 
illustrated. The leading 

pages, of ex
and brightly 
article is by 

Irene Austen on the French "mam' 
selle." and it is much more just and 
kindly than many another. Helen Fish
er Price paints a 'picture of "The Old 
Home Town While the Boys Were 
Gone," and Daniel McGuire contributed 
an article-"And Across the Rhine," 
which has to do with prison camps a nd 
things. 

Other contributors are Lieutenant 
Colonel Arthur Woods, assistant to the 
secretary of war, Mrs. Taylor Allder
dice, sponsor of the Mothers of Democ
racy; William I. Grundish, a Pittsburgh 
newspaper man; Lieutenant Commander 
P. V. H . Weems, Charles S. Wengerd, 
director of the department of music of 
the War Camp Community Service; Ar
thur H. Brown, late division chaplain; 
Reuel W. Elton, secretary of the vet
erans' association; Charles M. Jones, of 
the Government War Insurance Serv
ice; Edward A. Woods, Willis Vernon 
Cole and Jack Berger, staff artist. 

Verona News Leader 

THE Eightieth Division monthly maga
zine made it's first appearance at this 
office. The publication, which is 

called Service, has all the up-to-date fea
tuPes of the magazine world and is easily 
worth the price of admission 1o its pages-
20 cents a copy. 

French Goats Eating Their First "Americaine" Tin Cans . 
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They Are Not Like Us 
The French from One American's Point of View 

By David Carb 

By special permission of the Century Company and with the kind consent of the author, Mr. Carb, this article is 
reprinted from the August, 1919, number ·of Century Magazine. 

IT was inevitable that there should be 

a reaction from the fervid gl_orifica

tion with which we entered the war 

and fought the war. This reaction, aug

mente'd by many irritating circumstan

ces, has created among som'e of the 

officers and men of the A. E;. F . a strong 

disaffection for the French. . It would 

seem wiser not to ignore such a situa

tion, but rather to try to understand its 

causes, and if they are based on mis

understanding or incomplete knowledge, 

to present . the . truth, and thus elimin

ate what might eventually, if left to 

grow, tarnish one of the finest ideals 

and cool one of the warmest interna

tional friendships that history knows. 

The purpose of this article is to set 

forth . the causes of the misunderstand

ing, and to give the point of view of 

one who has seen French life, both mil

itary and civilian, from the inside. 

What Americans Expected to Find in. 
France. 

Long before the United States en

tered the war, the pro-Ally press in 

America centered , its propaganda on 

two things, Belgium and France. The 

former was made to seem a plucky 
, ~ ', . . ' 

woman who had been and was still be-

ing . violated, the latter a strong man 

fighting nobly against the greatest 

odds. · Both pictures were true, but 

after Verdun its defenders were con

sidered in America not merely as cour

ageous men; they became in the press 

and in the public estimation supermen. 

Our sympathy had been theirs from 

the first; suddenly they enlisted our 

reverence as well. And it is only a 

short step from reverence to the eleva

tion of the ·revered to a pedestal so high 

that it makes vague his real character

istics. 

Then the Dragon reached out its 

claws toward us, and we in our turn 

were called upon to play the role of 

St. George. The French , became our 

instructors, our models. Marshal ] offre 

was acclaimed in the United States as 

probably only one other man in the his- people were not angels, and, as far as 

tory of the nation has been acclaimed ; his contacts went, the Germans showed 

the editorial columns of the newspapers no evidence of being devils. 

all over the country chanted paeans of 

praise of the French; the popular songs 

were largely on the same theme. The 

story of the aid France had given us 

in our Revolution and after was retold 

a thousand times. Gradually a mental 

picture was created, and in the picture 

the Frenchmen wore wing£, and the 

Germans horns. 

What They Found. 

The American troops · did not find in 

the villages and cities of France a pop

ulation comjilosed of people like Jeanne 

d'Arc and Henry of Navarre ; they 

found a people who welcomed them as 

the bridegroom welcomes his bride into 

his home, with joyous affection. 

You can make war with fury, but you 

cannot make it with fuss. After the 

first great welcome the enthusiasm set

tled. It did not diminish; it was mere

ly repressed because there was a war 

going on in the north and the east, and 

the war was grim and not succeeding. 

The ovations calmed themselves, and al

though one may be embarrassed by ova

tions, when they are over one feels dis

tinctly let down. So the American sol

qier felt. Moreover, he did not see the 

glorified people that his newspapers 

and his songs had pictured. The IleOpfe 

that he saw were not different in ~s~_eii-:_ 
tials from ordinary people, e~cept · that 

they spoke a strange language and;' did 

things in a manner which to him was 

"queer." He was equally surprised later 

when he entered Germany; the people 

did not wear horns, and seemed just 

like ·ordinary folks. They were like or

dinary folks to him ; that was part of 

their new propaganda. They had been 

forced to abandon torture and heinous 

destruction, so they did their utmost 

to make the Yank think that they crmld 

never have been capable of torture and 

heinous destruction. In both cases the 

American was disappointed; the French 
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What the French People Expected. 

The acclaim which greeted the ar

rival of the first American troops -in 

France did not die down entirely be

cause the war was too preoccupying to 

permit such demonstrations for long. 

There were other reasons; what the 

doctors call "natural causes." 

At the same time that the American 

press was glorifying France and 

Frenchmen, the French press was doing 

the same for America and Americans. 

It even reprinted our boasts of ending 

the war quickly; but in the voyage the 

boasts became promises Things moved 

swiftly at first; the French peasant read 

of con scription, vast appropriations, 

and of the Red Cross, which bolstered 

up a failing Italian morale. But it was 

French and British soldiers who bol

stered up the failing Italian line. There 

was the long, arduous summer of 1917; 

then came the autumn and the winter. 

The French saw Americans everywhere 

in France except at the front. Amer

ican goods in gr·eat quantities were on 

sale in all the shops; the journals told 

over and over a gain of the colossal 

preparations which were making across 

the Atlantic. That was good news, but 

nothing seemed to be coming of it. 

The Americans figured largely in every

thing except the communiques. There 

was then the Italian debacle, and close 

on its heels persistent rumors of a tre

mendous impending German drive; of 

innumerable divisions from the · East

ern front arriving daily to make that 

drive decisive, but still no indications 

that Americans were at the front. 

Small wonder that the word "bluff," 

which we have inserted into the French 

language, was sometimes on the lips of 

the man not ' 'on the inside," and that 

his fervor cooled obviously. 

Finally the drive came, and gained 

much ground, and every one knew it 

• 
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was only the forerunner of a greater 
drive. And in a little while this sec
ond drive was launched, and tore to 
the gates of Paris. The United Sta,tes 
was in the war, the French were being 
told constantly, but they saw no ·signs 
of her active participation; and mean
while the war, and France, was being 
los t. They had heard many times that 
the United States was peopled largely 
by Germans. Perhaps-

One morning there was an American 
communique, and the French commu
nique was all about the American.s. It 
told of the halting of the enemy on
rush. Another day all the communi
ques recounted that the Americans 
were driving the Boches back. There fo l
lowed the swift succession of events in 
which the Yank was the chief actor
the Marne, the Vesle, th e Aisne, St. 
Mihiel, the Argonne, Sedan, th e arm
IStice. The American had not bluffed; 
he had kept his word; the cloudy doubts 
of the autumn of 1917 and the winter 
and spring of 1918 were dispersed by 
the most tremendous tempest of en
thusiasm that even the French had 
ever indulged in. And the Yank was 
its object; he was the hero, and he was 
so informed both in actions and in 
words. All the love and 
admiration that France 
had felt for the United 
States for 150 years, save 
for a doubting interval of 
a bare six mnths, concen-
trated itself and broke 

many. All the exasperations of his year 
among the French accumulated-the 
natural exasperations of a man in a 
strange country increased by the ex
asperations inevitable in a country at 
war, deeply invaded, and ,weary; the 
physical exasperations of his daily life, 
and the more than mental exasperation 
of homesickness. These things grew, 
and from exasperations they became 
anger. He felt that the French lacked 
g ratitude. Gradually his discontent 
formed itself into grievance.s . As near
ly as I can discover, •there are five of 
these grievances: Overcharging, sanita
tion, efficiency, morality, "They are not 
like us." 

The American soldier claims, and 
claims justly, that he was "held up," 
forced to pay more than the natives 
paid in the same shops at the same time, 
which is literally true. But ,to be fair 
even to the small French shopkeeper, it 
is necessary to comprehend the finan
cial history of Americans in France. 

For at least two generations the only 
Americans known to the French petite 
bourgeoisie were touris•ts who were 
"doing" Europe. These tourists were 
not modest people ; they had · come to 
have a good time, whatever the cost. 

A Toast-My Country 
By Dr. George W. Wagoner 

around President Wilson· 
No one who saw that re
ception, and heard it could 
have doubted its profound 
.sincerity ; 
tic could 
anything 
gratitude 

only an agnos
have found in it 
save love and 

and confidence. 

A myriad years didst thou sleep in strength 
And garnered wealth from contributing worlds; 
Each season didst store in thy swelling breast 
Rich food that should nourish a conquering host. 

When ripe to conceive and eager for seed, 
Men came to thine arms and left them well filled. 
Soon felt thou the thrill of quick'ning life, 

And they believed that the greater the 
cost, the better the time-at least when 
one was telling about it afterward. 
They adimtted loudly, without being 
asked, that we were the-richest-people
in-the-world (spoken as one· word) . 
My,th.s grew up about them, of their 
lavishness, of their actual anxiety to 
throw money away, of the pleasure it 
gave them to see people scramble for it. 
The type is not confined to Americans 
traveling in Europe; there are Ameri
cans at home who do the same thing. 
Not infrequently there comes out of the 
We.;;t a gentleman intent upon "show
ing the effete East a thing or two." 
And the tradesmen and others of the 
effete East are never reluctant "to be 
shown·" so long as ,the showman's 
money lasts. Many French tradesmen 
and others were quite of the opinion of 
their fellows across the ·seas. That was 
the only kind of American . the French 
shopkeeper had seen; other Americans 
were not advertised. 

When .the American Army' began pouring 
into France, the mediums of public infor
mation were not retkent in announcing the 
pay of the Ameri·can soldier, which was at 
that time a little more than a hundred times 
bhe pay of the Poilu. In the autumn of 1918 

the Poilu's pay was raised 
from one sou a day to five 
sous-from less than one 
cent to less than five cents. 
The American soldier's 
pay has always been more 
than twenty times that of 
the Poilu. Moreover, the 
American soldier was not 
reluctant to ,spend his pay. 
He went to the best res
taurants and cafes, or
dered expensive foods and 
wines,-probably because 
this was his las,t chance to 

The American Disaffection. 
And woke from the gloom of thy slumb'ring years 
Exultant, rejoicing! 

order wines of any sort,
tipped profusely, and gen
erally reinforced the im

The prosaic and some
times ugly work of the 
settlement replaced the 
elan of victory. The Yank 
was sent into Germany; 
the German people did 
not wear horns; they 
were suspiciously innocent, 
and rather obviously anxious 
to please him and make 

· him comfortable. After his 
hard regime in France 
this comfort was most 
grateful; he began to ask 
himself if he had not been 
misled; he began to com
pare what he knew of 
France with what he was 
allowed to see of Ger-

Oh magical land I 
Thou gav'st to millions of strong, sturdy men 
Life, Freedom, Fair Fortune and Sweet Content! 
Great in thy glory, Oh soul of the Earth! 
To thee do we cling, from thee do we live, 
And for thee blood flows if honor compels! 
This praise, then, to thee-if thou shouldst but ask
In blood we would drink, as now in this wine-
"Till Death thou art our own dear Mother Land! 
The Freeman's home, Superb United States!" 

With wealth and with life our devotion we seal. 
This vow then to thee; When in thy need 
All that life holds dear, yea, life itself 
I freely cast upon thy Shrine! Till death 

Thou art our own dear Mother Land 
The Freeman's hope! Superb United States. 
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pression, created by his 
forerunners, that every 
American is a billionaire. 
This in no way justifies 
the French tradesman for 
charging him more than 
the French were charged; 
but it does not seem ap
propriate that the criti
cism should come from a 
people that has admired 
Wallingford so lavishly, 
that has been delighted 
when the gold-brick mer
chant ·sold his gold bricks. 
Or look at it another way. 
Suppose you put on your 
fur coat and your jewels, 
stepped into your lim-
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ousine, and drove to the Bowery or to 
any of the avenues from Sixth to the 
Hudson to purchase things. Would you 
not pay more than the habitue of those 
regions? I think you would. This does 
not justify either the American shop
keeper or ·the French; it merely indi
cates that the guilt is not confined to 
France. Our house is not in order, 
either. 

My own experience .in th e French 
Army will show that such people are 
no more general in France than in the 
United States. In 1915 the men in .th e 
American ambulance paid all th eir own 
expenses exGept for food and lodging. 
They paid their own passage, bought 
their own uniforms, and rec eived not 
one cent in money. That was known 
among the French, and despite the tra
dition.· of our collective and individual 
wealth, which in our case would seem 
to have been true, since we were de
pending on our own resource s, not once 
do I recall being charged more than 
Frenchmen were charged. I went to 
the front in 1918 as an artillery aspir
ant, which is a grade between the high
es t non-com and a second-lieutenancy. 
I messed with the officers of my bat
tery; ' the Governmen.t provided me with 
the ration of the Poilu, the food neces
Sities. At the mess there were many 
extras, butter (at $r.so a pound) , cheese, 
jam, pates, wines, and the like. My 
part of the expense was neve r more 
than fifty francs a month. One day I 
asked how they could furnish so many 
expensive things for so littl e money, 
and the system was explained to m e. 
Our mes·s consisted of a captain, two 
second lieutenants, and myself. T he 
cost of the extras was divid ed into 
eight parts; the captain paid th rec 
parts, each lieutenant two, and I one. 
The captain himself had made th e ar
rangement. I discovered that the 
same· arrangement existed in all the 
other batteries. 

It would seem, then, that th e Amer
ican soldier is unjust in judging a race 
by a certain class; that the same class 
exists at home and does the same 
things. He would deny indignantly, 
even to the point of fightin g, that th e 
American people were all like that. 
S.hould he not ask himself, if a foreign 
army, with the same legend of fabu
lous riches en.veloping it as ours in 
France, were in the United Sta.tes, 
would it not have much the same un
fortunate experience as ours has. had 
in France? 

One hears not infrequently from 
American soldiers returned from Ger
many that the Germans are superior to 
the French because their sanitation is 
more modern and they have more bath-

tubs. Leavin g as ide the question 
whether one can measure civilization 
by bath-tubs, let us ask ourselves just 
what a bath-tub is. It is a piece of 
fu rniture extremely us eful and some
times even ornamental. But unlike the 
clock on .th e mantel-shelf, which serves 
the purpose of being decorative whether 
it run s or not, a bath-tub has only one 
reasQn for being-to bathe ·in. Therefore 
the burning question is not how many 
there are ,but how frequently they are 
used. Certainly the man who resides in 
an apartment with nine ·bed Pooms and nine 
baths is not necessarily cleaner, and there
fore more civilized, than the man whose 
house contains several bed rooms and only 
one bath. It may be argued that the dif
ference between nine ba.th tubs and one 
us not nearly SQ great as between Qne and 
none. In many of our large cities the 
bath tubs in ·certain quarters are used as 
coal, bins; one of our .most persistent na
tional jokes is the bath only on Saturday 
night, especially in New England, where 
it is more than a joke; it is almost a rule 
of life, like codfish balls and baked beans 
for ~he Sunday ·breakfa;st. And certainly 
no member of the A. E. F. is in a position 
to state tha.t the Germans 'bathe oftener 
than the French. 

But suppose they do. A bath <tub is <t 

convenience for a bath, but not a necessity. 
There are other means of bathing. It is 
doubtful whether the peasants in one coun
try on t he oon1tinent of Europe make more 
use of modern sanitary advantages than 
those of another. Or ,the .people of the 
c1t1es. And, anyway, if sanitaJtion •is to be 
our criterion, we will have to change our 
social code. When one person is introduced 
to another, instead of saying, "I am glad 
to meet you," h e will ask, "When did you 
bathe l•ast ?" or "Have you open plumbing 
in your house," or, "11.is·s Jones, I wish t 'J 

present Mr. Smith, who bathes every morn
ing." 

At bottom thi s question of sanitat:on [.; 
to the American &oldler not sanitation at 
all; he uses it as an example to ]}rove his 
assertion th<llt the French are not efficient, 
just as he uses their proV'incialism, rt:heir 
habit of staying at home, to prove tha,t 
they are not m~dern. The two wo rds 
"modern" and "efficiency" .mean so much 
in American li fe that it is almost time the.v 
were 'being defined . 

As nearly as I •can discover, efficiency 
means doing a thing successfully a nd with 
a minimum of waste 'in material a nd in en
ergy. To be modern means to be able to 
use, and to use, every invention and every 
discovcry that conduces to efficiency. Let 
us ·measure the French and the Germans 
by rt:hese definitions, in the war, for exam
ple. The w·orld ha;s been amazed many 
times in the laStt five years at the efficiency 
of the German military machine ; it was 
cons.tantly surp.rising the enemy, over-

whelming him. \Vhy, then, did it Jose the 
war ? The response is obvious; because 

. almost the whole world was alined against 
it. Never was a nation so goaded into war 
as 1the United States was. The Germans 
throughout .the war showed no· indication 
whatever 'Of diplomatic efficiency. In other 
words, the Germans had achieved nearly 
perfection in 'One part of their maohine, 
but to acquire ~this ·perfection they had stvb
·served the t hings whi·ch guide a niachine 
and .make it go. I t is as though a perfect 
automobile was constructed without a 
steering-apparatus. And then as to milirt:ary 
efficiency itself. Not once in the whole 
war did the Germans ad1ieve a single im
portant objective that they tried for. Paris, 
Ca.Jais, Verdun, Venice, Suez-they 'Over
ran much terri.tory, but never decisive ter
ritory. And as for the minimum of waste. 
one has Qnly to read the casualty figures 
oE the Verdun offensive. The Germans lost 
the war, they lost their markets, they lost 
their pog;i.tion in the world, •by <throwing 
their honor in the same rubbish-heap with 
their judgment. \Vas this efficiency? 

On the other hand, the French, with a 
population only half as great as t heir ene
my' s, ,,·on the decisi1·e Fir&t Batt le of the 
::.1arne, they held at Verdun, to give only 
two instances. \\ '!hen \Ye came into the 
war we called upon innumerable French 
officers to instruct us; .the very text-book; 
at the great American artillery school at 
Satunur were li teral translations from the 
French 1text-books. 'vVe were in the posi
tion of having had no experience in oon
temporary warfare, and, wisely and with a 
self-effacement that will write the United 
States General Staff in even larger letters 
in history than !their great military achieve
ments lone ~ould have done, we called in 
the best military experience in modern war
fare obtaina:ble; we called in the French. 
Certainly the general staff ·considered them 
both efficient and modern. 

So does the American soldier in gen
era l. He knows that - the German technic
was superb, t hat t he organization a.p
proached perfection, but that there was 
lacking the inrt:ellect to assimilate and util
ize the supe rb 1technic and the magnificent 
organiza·tion. German di·plomacy was so 
stupid that the Allies had merely to si t still 
ar.cl let the Germans enlist the <vorld on t he 
Allied side, or, rather, to take care always 
to be less stupi·d. The American soldier 
knows that, and he pays it due honor. It is 
in their industry and their business am! 
their agricul,ture that 'he feels the French 
are not modern and efficient. 

Business in France is still somewhat o ~ 
a social affair excej<t in the great cities, 
and even there it us liesurely. The whole 
recent American vocabuhry of activity is 
wasted on French business; there is to ~he 
casual observer no "hustle," no "bustle," no 
"push,' no "go." French ·agriculture uses 
very few automatic appliances; Frend1 fac-
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tories often lack .the latest machtines. All 
of which irritates the progressive spirit of 
the Yank. But what he fails to realize !'i 
that aJ.though French .business and indus
try would never succeed in America, they 
succeed remarkably in France. And, after 
all, success is the cr~terion of both busi· 
ness and industry. On these same antiqm. 
business and industrial methods t he French 
han managed to become among the riches•! 
people per capi<ta in Europe, a nd as fo r ag
riculture, the conditions in the United 

tatcs and in France are diametrically eli f
fe rent. In the former agriculture is ex
tensive; in the la tter intensive. A tractor 
is a necessi·ty on a farm of thousands o [ 
acres; it is a burden on a farm of two 
acres. · There are very few traotors in 
France, yet the yield per acre in France is 
much greater than in the United Sta.tes. 

Modernism is creeping in to France
creeping, because the neces~ity is not sud
denly feJ.t. The large department !ores of 
Paris attest to the modern S<pirit in busi
ness; in the country, if a shopkeeper were 
blunt and "what-can-I-do-Ior-your-ish," he 
would lose his clientele. That is the nature 
of the race, and su-ccess in business has al
ways consisted in ·catering ·to your custom
ers' desires as much in manners as in 
goods. A French business man comes ht,.; c 
to hi s office, he leaves early, he lunches a t 
great leng1th; but he does manage to get 
hi s work done. Perhaps here again he is 
more intensive than we; it is possible that 
he devotes less t ime and more concentra
tion to his labors. Indu try, like the ma
jority of the people in France, was before 
the war for rt:he mos.t part local; it is only 
recently that it has begun <to be national 
and to aspire to become inte rnationaL And 
clustry who are now studying American 
clustry who are no wstudying Ameri·can 
methods is extremely lar.ge; I have come 
into i111timate contact with about t hirty of
ficers. Half of them are regular arm)' 
men; of •the other half at least five will go 
to the United States immediately after they 
are demobilized •to study American meth
ods, and at !·east six already subs-crvbe to 
American trade publications. On the farms 
the question of modern inventions presented 
itself thus: mechanical appliances are to0 
expensive for small farms; they would cost 
more than they earned. So co-operative-; 
are forming. A tractor, for example, can 
oover so much ground successfully O.n a sea
son; as many fa rm ers as together own that 
much land .buy a tra·ctor ; each pays a pro
portion of .the ·initial cost and of the ex
pense of upkeep. Farmer A uses the trac
tor on certa-in days, Farmer B o n others. 
This sys•tem makes it possible both to have 
the machine and to make it pay fo r itself. 

I have indulged in all these details be
cause from what t he American soJ.clier says 
he has not noticed them. He has been 
acutely a\\'are of the farm wagons wi~h 

large wheels ; he has not ·been aware of the 

very modern granaries. Just as he has 
been irri.tated by the French lack of ba-th
tubs and has failed to look at t he conditions 
in our own large cities and remote villa-ge>, 
as he is disgusted wi·th the French habit oi 
housing the pig in the front yard and is 
merely amused by the I rish habit of hous
ing it in ·th e house itself, s'a he compares the 
th ings he sees in Germany wi.th the th ings 
he has seen in France unfavora~bly for the 
latter, and does not take into account in the 
compa rison thaJt <the great pant of French 
manufac·tor.ies were destroyed in the war, 
yet that France produced enormous quanti
ties of shells, cannon, airplanes, and .the 
other essentials of war; that Germany was 
beaten, but never invaded, .that the tes t of 
efficiency is to make a machine work for 
you, not work fo r it; that to be efficient in 
one department and inefficient in anoth·~r 
equally important one is !-ike bui lding 'l 

stone ho use and forge<tting to bind' the 
stones together, whi·ch is not efficiency at 
all; that, unlike us .and the ve ry new Ger
man confederaJtion, in France you always 
have to remove something that has exiStted 
for a long time before y·ou can build any
•thing new; t hat in France the son fo llows 
the fathe r and stays .a't hom e, which ex
plains, but in no way a ttempts to defend, 
his provinciali sm. The Yank sees in Ger
many factories and farms much like the 
ones at •home; does he ask himself if, as 
in the case of the tractor, the physical and 
racial characteris•tks of France demand 
different method s, as the physical charac
te t·is•tks of ou r own country demand that 
we plant cotton in the South and not in 
Maine? Or that France is slowly, gradu
ally adop·ting t he modern and the efficient 
things which are essential to the new-world 
condi·tion s, jus.t as we slowly, gradually 
realized the new-worlcl conditions, whi·ch 
fo rced us •into the war and into interna
tional politics and alliances? In this labter · 
case we, too, had to overcome a long tra
dition •before we could begin to pltay our 
new role. 

The American s-oldier landed in a French 
port which was crowded with loose women; 
he went to a depot in a town where were 
also .an inordinate number of pros;titutes; 
he saw thousands on the Paris 'boulevard,;. 
And •because he had often heard the phrase 
"The French are a f rivolous people, fond 
of dancing and light wines," because he 
had seen French sex farces and dramas 
of intrigue acted in o ur theaters, and be
cause the tradition of "Gay Paree" has long 
been a.ccejYted among us, he in terpreted 
what he saw as universal; he concluded 
tha·t the French people are immoral. H e 
said, "So this is P aris," to des·cribe anything 
eXJtra·ordinari ly gay or clashing o r ri sque. 
The American may on occasion be immoral, 
hut he never approves of •immorality. Con
seq uently, he ·disapproves of .the French . 
H e is fundamentally Anglo-Saxon; so he 
was disgu sted with what he !>aw. He neg-
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lected to remember that -part of his his<tory 
which recounts that wherever there have 
been s·oldiers there have · been numbers of 
loose women; he for-got, for ins.tance, the 
fraining camps at home, and th e quarters 
nea r to navy-yards; he failed to ;-ecali the 
various campaigns in our cities to drive 
prostitutes off the streets-campaigns which 
decreas ed the number on the streets, but 
certainly did no.t send the others to nun
neries. He would ·be highly indignant if 
any one were to assert that Broadway is 
.the United States in miniature, or that in 
the night ·court one can .ascertain the moral 
condition of hi s country. Like our tourists 
in Europe, the immoral things are obvi
-o us; the modest things, .because they are 
modest, s,tay ·indoors and make no noise. 

Since the ea rly clays of t he war France 
has had her already closely populated ter
ritory decreased hy an eighth, and a large 
part of the population of the invaded eighth 
has been quar te red on the other seven
ei-ght,hs. Since the autumn of I9I4 the 
on ly part of France which was not invaded 
was no-man's land. Moreover, Paris has 
.been for .these fou r years and more the 
center of the wo rld. The normal number of 
prostitutes has been augmented not from 
the French alone; there have been a great 
many Italian girls, Swiss gi rls, and Bel
gian and Spanis·h. There has •been that sort 
of invasion, too. But it was not the amount 
of immoral-ity wh ich offended the Yank so 
much as its openness, as the fact that it 
seems t-o be officially recognized or at lea't 
not officially curbed. 

Pro·bably the most startling difference 
between the Anglo-Saxon :and th e Latin 
point of view lis that the former pretends 
that he hasn 't physical functions, and the 
latter accepts both their fact and their uni
versality. Consequently, the fo rmer is al
ways trying to conceal the fact <that they 
exist, and the latter, ·by recognizing their 
existence, •takes them as a matter so com
monplace that they are not worthy of re
mark. I t is entirely a matter of point o·f 
view, and has nothing whatever to do with 
morality. For morali ty is a pal't of per
sonal conduct, and is in no way related to 
time or place, li.ght o r darkness, publi·ci•y 
or secrecy. The question is, then, not 
whether a Parisian blocks traffic on the 
Boulevard des Italiens to stop and kiss his 
girl , but whether their rela·tion · is hone>t 
and decent. Thus t he justice of the Ameri
can uiticisin becomes a ques•tion of com
parative statistics which I am not capable 
of resolving. This I can say, however, 
that the great proportion of the pros.titutes 
in F rance subsiSt! on strangers, not on 
Frenchmen. And that as the inordinate 
number of st rangers in Fra nce now is 
quite abnormal, so is the number of pros
titutes. French officers have expressed th e 
wish to me many ti mes t ha t it had been 
possible to im;te all the American soldiers 
to French homes. T hey fee l that it is most 
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lamentable that rthe American 
should have their idea of French 
from the public places. 

soldiers 
li fe only 

In tho·se same public · pLaces Sammy • sees 
a grea·t deal of drinking, but rarely do!!s 
he see a Frenchman drunk. Tha·t is be
cause . the Frenchman drinks long rart:her 
th an much, and for the most part he drinks 
the "light wines" of the familiar phrase. 
He sees no reason why he should go in
doors to drink if the weather permits him 
to drink out of doors, just as he sees no 
reas·on to preterid that universal necessi
ties do not exist. He prefers to be neither 
amazed nor ashamed that h e has to eat or 
to droink or t·o do other '>things which are 
necessary to life, to everybody's life, which 
are therefore matters of such common 
knowledge that they may go unnoticed. · 
Likewise in his attitude toward social trag- · 
cdy. The ruined girl plays little par.t in 
French novels and dramas; infidelity plays 
a great part. Because in 1in-fideli•ty a faith 
and an in~imacy have been violated, and 
the victim is left poor and disillusioned. 
\Vhether the French way of looking at 
these things is worse or bette r than ours is 
not a thing ·that a mere hum an being can 
determine. I now realize that "there is 
much to be said on both sides," as a well
known radical pnce said to explain why he 
considered himself corrupt. There is much 
to be said on both sides. ·whi·ch brings · me 
to .the fifth cause of the American s·o ldiet·'s 
disaffection for -the French. 

"They are not like us." You hear it 
often, t he expression that the French arc 
"que-er," which is jus!\ another way of say
ing they a re different f rom us. ND one 
could possibly question that. But the use of 
the word "quee r"- i1mpl-ies something more 
than differ-ence; it implies a criticism in 
whi-ch our standard is taken as the normal , 
and, quite naturally>, a: very high normal. 
I have never known anything "queer" to 
he a·hove that normal; it is always below. 
And it is well not to forget -that if they 
seem queer to us, undoubted ly we seem 
queer to them. So do we to the English, 
and the English 'to us, despi.te our common 
language, laws, code of manners, and con
duct. HDw much greater t he queerness on 
both sides, -between the French and us, who 
have neither langua;ge nor the same source 
of civilization in common! 

I -t hink the fundamental difference he
tween the Poilu and the Yank is tha1t th~ 
former enjoys processes, t he latter con
clusions. VVe wan t t-o "dean up the jol1," 
to "get ther·e," fo "speed up"; our phrase
ology combines work with )}hysical move
ment, and does not belie us. For we arc 
still a migratory ·people, forever moving, 
tea ring down our houses and our cities, 
and rebuilding them. We are still capable, 
one might say, of · celes·tial dissatisfaction. 
An American sailor ex·p-ress·ed his first im 
]}resS'ion of · Bordeaux and ·of France bv 
the ejacula tion, "The l!lst architect in this 

burg mus.t have -died of starvation about 
three hundred years ago." We prefer the 
new-new buildings, new scenes, new 
fields of endeavor. Our young men leave 
home to make their fo rtunes; the young 
Frenchman stays home to make his. Very 
likely ]}hysical oondi-ti-ons al'e ' largely re
sponsibl e fo r this difference, fo r we st ill 
have the space in which to be migratDry; 
1he Frenchman hasn'•t. So he stays home 
and cul,tivates his ga.rcl ei1. Also the adv-en
ture of discovery is still possible in our 
country; we are "finding" gold here, oi l 
there. In France the earth has been dis
covered and mapped; there can be no sud
·den "findings." If you know pos·itively 
that you will not wake up some morning 
and see oil geysering in your ba.ok yard, 
you are apt to work r.a;ther hard to make 
cabbages and beans :grO\\' in y·our hack 
yard. And yo·i..t will find an adveThture in 
making them grow. You will also find a 
-deep love. The mos1t violent anger I heard 
the French e~press in ·the war was when 
they saw trees maliciously hacked, and cab
bages cut and left to rot, by the Germans 
They could understand -everything the Ger
mans did tbut tha;t; they could shrug at the 
e-ther t h·ings and .murmur, "Cest Ia 
guerre"; but the wi lful , useless spolia tion 
o t things that grew was utterly beyond 
their comprehensi-on. vV.e are diff·erent in 
tha t respeot. v\le recite, "Vvoodman, spare 
tha t tree" wj·th much feeling, a nd some one 
is able to make the oonservation of forests 
a subjeot of national imp.or-tance for a mo
ment; hut not fo r long, .becaus·e our fo rest5 
seem illi.mi.table yet and their conservation 
not Yital. But eyery Frenchman knows 
tha t ·e,·ery tree that falls must be replaced 
or else there wi ll s·oon he no trees in 
France. 

Their reveren ce fo r things that create 
ex presses. itselt .in other ways. I am a 
\\Ti.te r, though not a successful writer. 
Since the a1:mistice my regimen t has been 
quartered for from three to six weeks in 
each of four small viHages. In Pontseri
court my .landlady herself made a fire every 
morning w hen I wen1 out, so ·that when 1 
returned from breakfast my room would 
he warm. In Santine my room was so 
small that wi.th the bed 'and the wash stat:d 
r-here was no place for even my cantine. 
The proprietor refused to ·permit me to 
ligh1t a fir-e in the fireplace on t he groun d 
that it would burn the bed, which it woulrl 
have done. Some days later he saw me 
" ·riting in .the cold mom. That night I 
fo und the bed rep-laced by a smaller one, 
the wash stand removed to his kitchen, and 
a fire in my room. A•t Feigneux, for a 
joke, one of the officers !lol·d the old lay in 
whose house I was quartere-d that I was a 
billionaire, "the pa-per king of Ameri-ca." 
Madame made fires for me every day, fre
quently us•ing her own wood, and I thought 
it was .because of ·the biJI.i.onaire myth; but 
"·hen we left sh e refused absolutely to ac-
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cept a sou from me, either as a ·tip or as 
payment for the wood. A:t Mitry, where 1 
am writing this, Mme. Didert not only lets 
me have her dining room, which is also 
her parlor, tD work in; she t·ends the fire, 
and she gives me tea in the · afternoon. 
Among 1the rares-t ·things in France no w 
a re wood and sugar. Wtood is not only 
rare, i-t i s expensive; sugar is rigorously 
t·ationed, and my ration goes to my' mess. 
M m c. Nidert shares her own poor ratio!l 
with me. I am not the only American in 
the regiment, but I am the only wri ter. 
They ha\'e expended ·their energy and their 
re!lources to g ive me a place to wri·te be
cause to them the man who ·is working in 
the arts is try ing to express p•eople and 
their emotions, to crystaHizc in words or 
colors or marble the thing ·we call civiliza
tion. The success of -the laborer does not 
mabter, so he be sincere. It is this spirit in 
the French people .that has drawn artists 
for many generations to Paris~the spirit 
which strives to encourage ·the worker j,f 
the medium h e is working in be fine. In 
Anglo-Saxon countries the atmosphere is 
surcharged wuth the question , "Are you 
successful in '"hat you are doing?"; in 
France, "-'\ re \'Ott doing something worth 
doing ' " 

The spirit of laissez-faire is closely 
related to this question, an d from 
laissez-faire springs the superb volun
tary discipline of the French Army. A 
colonel in th e American Marines told 
me that he would not sit down at the 
same table with his own broth er if the 
latter were an en li sted man; my captain 
in th e French antillery corresponds with 
!tis former orderly. and clin es and plays 
frequently with his non -coms. An 
American lieutenant informed me that 
the reason th ere a re so few orderlies in 
th e a rmy is beca use the American Army 
is democratic. Every French officer has 
a n orderly, but 111 the French Army 
every orderl y is a voluntee r fo r that 
serv ice. 

They ar-e not like us, the French. And 
we a re not like them. And although 
many American soldiers are exasperate d 
by the differences, they are all too in
telligent and modest to de sire that the 
wo rld model itself on us and become 
like us. Th ey realize that th ere is room 
for many civi li zations, at1d that it is 
supremely desirable that there should 
be many. VVe do not abase ourselves 
when we say we do not really wish all 
other peoples to be like us. On the con
trary, we show a de si re to elevate civil
ization . In one thing, however, we 
must be a like if we are to have peace; 
we must have the same conception of 
honor. France and the United States 
have th at! Germany has not. 

(Concluded on Page 4 I .) 
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The Relation of the American Legion to a Divisional Organization, 
By Thomas j. Ross, Jr. 

(Continued from Page 6.) 
has gone further than this-it has not 
been content to refer each case to the 
Federal agency that was created to 
serve the disabled veteran. 

After a thorough investigation of the 
workings of the Federal Vocational 
Board, it has branded the first year of 
activity of this government agency as 
a "black record of broken promises" 
and has suggested in the American 
Legion Weekly certain remedies to cor
rect deplorable ineffectiveness in deal
ing with the men · who paid with their 
bodies. The Legion has also approved, 
officially, the bill recently introduced in 
the Senate by Senator Lenroot of Wis
consin, which would give to all veter
ans of the war with Germany, regard
less of disability, nine months' educa
tional training in approved colleges, 
schools and apprenticeship institutions 
with free tuition and government pay 
of sixty dollars a month dur ing the 
period of training. This bill, known as 
the War Service Educational Act, has 
been introduced in the House by Rep-

resentative Fess, of Ohio, and referred 
to the House Committee on Education. 

In the preamble to its Constitution, 
the American Legion summarizes its 
ideals as follows: "For God and Coun
try we associate ourselves together for 
the following purposes: To uphold and 
defend the Constitution of the U nited 
States of America; to maintain law and 
order; to foster and perpetuate a one 
hundred per cent. Americanism; to pre
serve the memories and incidents of 
our association in the Great War; to 
inculcate a sense of individual obliga
tion to the community, state and na
tion; to make right the master of 
mi ght; to promote peace · and good will 
on earth; to safeguard and transmit to 
posterity the principles of justice, free
dom and democracy; to consecrate and 
sanctify our comradeship by our devo
tion to mutual helpfulness." 

Congress has 15tampe!d its approv:al 
on this program of national service in 
time of peace by authorizing the incor
poration of the American Legion, a bill 
which President 'Nilson signed in hi s 

private car during his recent Vlilt to 
Ca'lifornia. For the first time in the 
history of the United States, the na
tional law making body has honored an 
association of . veterans with formal in
corporation. 

Any g roup of fifteen service men and 
women, no matter where they are 
located , may apply for a charter to form 
a local post. This application is for
warded to the state secretary, who 
issues the charter after it has been ap
proved and signed at N a tiona! Head
quarters. Guilliaem Aertsen, Jr., of 121 

South Fifth street, Philadelphia, is the 
state secretary for Pennsylvania; C. 
Brocke Pollard, of I r 14 Mutual Build
ing, Richmond , is state secretary for 
Virginia; and Charles McCamic, of 904 
National Bank Building, Wheeling, is 
the state secretary for West Virginia. 
Th ese secretaries will be glad to sup
ply complete information and instruc
tions, togethe·r with the necessary ap
plication blanks, to any former member 
of the 8oth Division who wishes to 
affiliate vvith the American L egion. 

Said the Service Man to the Service Girl, By Faith Baldwin 

(Continued from Page 5.) · 
pressed me about our men was just that 
clinging to their own; their own state; 
their own town; their own people. They 
had fought, so you hear, for an ideal; 
for an abstract thing; for the wrongs of 
the world, and the other little fellow. 
But in their hearts they were fighting 
for their own; for that bit of earth, 
back in the states; for that girl next 
door; for the home things, and the dear 
things which might, inconceivably, be 
threatened, should the enemy be vic
torious. 

And said the Service Man to the 
Service Girl: 

"You all have been mighty fine to 
us. Two millions of us went over, and 
here we are back again and the people 
of New York an d Long I sland aren't 
tired yet. We sure are g rateful-and 
so are the folks at home ---" 

He paused a moment, and held out 
his hand. 

"Good-by and good luck," said the 
Service Man. 

"The same to you," said the Service 
Girl. 

"Oh, luck's with me all right," he 
answered, "for tomorrow I'm starting
Home!" 

And our love went wi th him, East or 
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\Nest, North or South, it followed him. 
For if war taught us anything it has 
tau ght us the meaning of our name: 
The United States. 

MISSING NO CHANCES. 
Policeman (to prisoner leaving dock, 

who had just been sentenced to six 
months)-"Excuse m e, but do you want 
to <let your house ?"-London Opinio11. 

WHAT DID HE SAY? 
Observant Youngster-"Oh, look at 

that funny man, mother! He' s sitting 
on the pavement talkin' to a banana
skin !"-London Tit-Bits. 

.. 



The New Army of Ex-Soldier Civilians, By Arth~r Woods 
(Continued from Page 22.) 

grading men already classed as skiLled and 
capable of gre<l!ter accomplishments, men 
who have had an earning ropacity' of only 
$r5 to $20 ·per week as non-skilled work
ers .ar·e being eduo<JJted as pr-oficient .arti
sans, being paid .a living w<JJge during the 
training peri·od, and afrter .SIChooling lasting 
three weeks .to Ihvo months, ar;e s<Jmetimes 
t·ransferred to jobs paying $so to $75 per 
week. 

The .adVlan-t<JJge -of suah a system ro the 
empl-oyer i>S [ncreased productive power in 
;,ho.p and factory, elimin<lltion of waste due 
to unworkable methods, and saving of vast 
amounts heretofore charged ·to "labor 
turnover." 

Men who have no desire to engage in 
tbusiness or indus.t·ry but beoause of t:he 
v.igor.ous .Jife of the .camp·s wish to continue 
•that life crn ilie gre<l!t out-doors 'may go 
"forward to .the brm." Art: the close . of 
previous wars the movement has .always 
been in ,tJh.is direoti,qn .and mos•t of the great 
pioneers were f.ormer soldiens. 

At the cilose of the Revolutionary Wars 
miwy cr-ossed .the Alleghenies to se!Jtle on 
the land to 1the west, .and the vetenans of 
the Civil War moved ou.t and peopled the 
public lands beyond the Miss1s.sippi and the 
grea·t northwe>St. 

The farmer of today is a pre!Jty inde
pendent man. He no l·onger follows a fur· 
row .the whole day .at the heeLs. of a balky 

mule. He us.es a traotor which pulls three 
pJ.ows. The scythe f-or large fieLds is as 
obsolete as the spinning wheel. The har
vesting m<l!Chine and .the hinder have taken 
its place. Farming has become a business 
and a science. 

I have seen the American soldier in the 
;tnaining camps .in th is QOUntry run.d in 
F·r.ance, and at •the hont. And wh<11t I 
have seen of him and heard of him, makes 
me all the prouder 1to 1be .an American and 
·to have been p•rivileged rto wear the uni
form. I bdieve he will meet the demands 
of the troubled times ahe<JJd with s[mple 
ooumge, with common .~ense, with · deep 
J.oyal'ty. And his country' needs all he 
can give. ARTHUR Wooos. 

Old Pals of the Army- Was There a Job for "Brooklyn Dick"? 
(Continued from Page 23.) 

tary Train and he was a poor soldier 
at all times except when the division 
was ·in action. Then he worked his head 
off. Nothing was too big a task for him 
to undertake and he never complained. 
Back in the training area, he was a devil
may-care person with no great regard 
for discipline or anything, except getting 
his "three ·squares." 

Dick was slight of build and seemed 
rather effeminate. He was an interest
ing talker and had lots of things to talk 
about. While "on the road," he said, he 
preferred the farming regions of Penn
sylvania to any other. There they are 
kind-hearted and generous. They do not 
put you to wo rk or throw you into jail 
just because you're a wanderer collecting 
a living off the world at large. They take 

you in and feed you fine. The cities do 
not offer such good opportunities, he de
clared. 

He always insisted that when he got 
out he was goin g back to his old job. 
It was the only life, he said . . I suppose 
that there is no reason to believe that 
he didn't get it back. But it must take 
a good man to hold a job like that down 
in these days of the high cost of living. 

Private Ananias, By Oliver Daube 
His name was (deleted, he might read 

the ar-ticle). However I'll give the gen
tle, or rough as the case may be, reader 
an idea what his name was not. It 
warn't, as he use dto say, Percival, Fil
lie, Reginald, Alfred or Freddie. Any
way, as Shakespeare said, not quoting 
him exactly, "what's in a name?" and so 
in this little sketch our subject will be 
nameless. 

He was born, he used to t ell us very 
earnestly. With a twinkle in his eyes 
he'd remain si lent for a spell and begin 
to laugh and add the necessary details 
to his original statement. February 29th 
was the date of his birth, but the year 

he'd conveniently forget. The place was 
on a river boat on the Ohio river and 
he used to repeat for us the earnest 
argument that his father and mother 
had a few days later, as to the feasi
bility of dumping him overboard. His 
early education, he asserted, was secured 
in the "barrel houses" of Ohio towns 
and cities. He graduated at an early 
age, with honors, and then went west 
where he spent thirteen years rus tling 
cattle. He served eight years in the 
navy next, following this with an en
listment in the regular army cavalry, 
and after his discharge from the army 
he return ed to the west to rustle cattle 

for six more years. H e married a Penn
sylvania woman and came east to make 
his home but couldn't find the little vil
lage where she lived and made up his 
mind to join the marines. He served 
four years with the sea soldiers on every 
ship of the U. S. navy that ever floated, 
and then enlisted for Mexican border 
service. H e was' discharged and re
enlisted for overseas service. 

"How old are you, J ?" some 
one would always ask. 

"To look at me you may not believe 
it. I'm only twenty-five growing on 
twenty-six. I'll be twenty-six Novem
ber rrth, next." 

They are Not Like Us, By David Carb 

(Continued from Page 38 .) 
When the Yank .arrived on the Rhine 

he found life much easier to live than it 
had been in France. In the first place, 
the Germans could understand his 
wan ts, for the common words of every
day life in English derive from the Sax
on,' not frorri the Latin. He found also 
people who were somewhat familiar 
with his cus·toms, or rather, he was 
familiar with theirs, becaus·e he lhad 
seen many Germans at home who had 
not adopted American customs. Fur
thermore, he had left a country that 
had been both invaded and depleted; 
he entered a count ry that had been only 
depleted. He. saw ,the German towns 

modern, and forgot for the moment the 
us·e to which ·that modernity had :been 
put. Finally, the Germans seemed 
clean, as to a stranger a small boy will 
seem clean; the small boy's mother 
knows that he has washed only the vis
ible portions of his anatomy, and has 
washed that much only because he was 
forced to In other words, the Ameri
can soldier had left a country where · 
th e principal occupation had been to 
win a war and to recover from the 
war; he entered a country where the 
principal occupation was to please him 
and to win his sympathy. There is small 
wonder that all the exasperations he 
had been subjected to in France grew 
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into a disaffection for the French people 
as he walked the paths efficiently strewn 
with r.oses by t he Germans. But he is 
too keen to b.e taken 'in in the long run, 
and h is mature consideration will re
veal to him that the Germans did not 
cease to be his enemy on the eleventh 
of November, and that their new attack 
was aimed at his self-respect. The same 
mature consideration wili also convince 
him that it is to the advantage of both 
parties, . and to the advantage of the 
world, to try to understand and appreci
ate the man who has the same stand
ard of honor and of justice that he has, 
though in m anners, customs and point 
of view he is not like him. 



~-

The Baker's Barrage 

THERE wore a lo•t of ga lkl.11t members 
o[ the A. E. F . who n ever h eard a 
gun fired in aoe'tion, and they aren't 

proud o£ the dist~ncbion . I know an outfit 
tha.t went over early in the war •m the f·ull 
expecta•tion of •serving where >the s!h ot and 
shell fe-l l ·thick and faSit, only •t·o be •s1tuck in 
a litt le town som e 40 k<ibos from the nea r
e~t point o n the front. They <took some 
consolation out of t he faot •tha t .they were 
in the Zone of Advance ·and in the way 
of a German drive-if .the Boche took it 
into his h ead •to come in •their direction . 
Anyway, they could go out o n !!he hill.~de 

in the eveni.ng and hea-r th:e boom, boom o{ 
the big fellows not s·uch an awful distance 
away. 

I may as well admit that I w.as one of 
them. And it was I who awoke on e mom
ing in our humble ·Sitable ·and heaPd th e al
most indistinot sounds of what I felt sure 
muS/1: be the guns of an ~arly-mormng bar
rage. I W•ake.ned my oomp·ani·ons · and we 
all listened. It was •some>th.ing worl1h l:is
tening .to. We specuJ.a,ted .on wha•t ut OO!lllcl 
·be. The papers 1the next day to·ld us the 
Germans had btlglUn a driv·e on that clay. 
Thereafter we awoke .at 4 o'clock each 
morning to 1i:>ten to the .barr.a•ge, which we 

By William P. Sherman. 

bnoied be·came a h bt le .J,ouder ead1 day. I-t 
continue.d until •t:he Americans mixed in 
things and bE<gan to drive the Germans 
ba·ck towa,rd Berl•in. A.nd .~t continued un
ti l the armist,ice was signed-a11d af,ter
\Yard. There s·eemed something vw·ong 
a·bout ·t:ha;t. H ere ·the w<l>l· was over, the 
last shot, excej}t a few playful ones be-

, 

tween the friends, had been fired, yet our 
own pet ban·age wa!s ·being put · up daily. 
It was disconcer.ting. 

I t was months afterward bhat •one of us 
wandered into 1the ·cellar occupied by 
"Goeffrey Bou langerie," on •the rue in fro nt 
of our home .and di1scove·recl that Geoffrey 
had .a gas.oline c!Jo u gh-m~xer whJi,ch he 
staPted up lin •bhe wee smaH hours of t'he 
morn. Concealed as it was, its intermit
ten[ firing sounded ·rhrough the wall s 1o our 
uns·pohis,ticated ea rs like .the thunder of dis
tant guns. 

There w•a•s our p.et ·consolation all shot. 
No, we weren' t right up at · .the fl'1o111t, we 
could tell the home folks, but we 
"·cou ld hear uhe guns." Hot dawg, think 
of ·that! 'vVe oould hear the guns. And 
the gun s were Geoffrey's doug>h mixer. 

\Var S·Ure was full of disappoil1ltment s; 
wasn't it? 

NEARER HEAVEN WHILE IT 
LASTED. 

A newspaper t ell s of aNew York couple 
bei ng married in an airplane. The on ly 
advantage was that they got back to 
ea rth more qu ickly than most newl y 
weds.- Boston Transcript. 

THE RIGHT SPIRIT 
The business man who brings his financial problems to this Company 

does not always receive all he asks, but he does receive courteous, 
respectful and considerate treatment. 

This Company aims to serve all people alike and to secure their good 
will and support by courteous treatment in every department, a full 
measure of service and a high standard of efficiency. 

The Company would like to include your name in its rapidly growing 
list of patrons and hopes the opportunity may present where it can be of 
serv1ce. 

PITTSBURG TRUST COMPANY 
Member of Federal Reserve System 

323 Fourth Avenue 

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits $4,000,000.00 

, 
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ARMY PHYSICAL TRAINING 
By Colonel W. H. Waldron, .U. S. Army 

Based on the System of Physical Training in the United States Army 

Every exercise fully illustrated 

Don't give up your physical training. It will 
serve you in civil life as it served you in the Army. 

Let us send you a copy for examination. If 
you like it and want it for your own, remit the 
price, $1.50. If you do not want it, return it with-
in five days. . · 

Use · the order blank below 

Price $1.50 per copy 

80th DIVISION VETERANS ASSOCIATION 
915 BESSEMER BUILDING 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

-~ ............. +-+-++--++++ ··············-····· ++ ++++ + + + + + ........... -. ..... ....................................... + + + + +. + + ..... + ++ ................. . 

80th Division Veterans Association 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Please forward to the address below one copy ARMY PHYSICAL TRAINING. 

I will either remit the purchase price or return the book within five days. 

Write 
Address 
Plainl:y 

ADDRESS d • • ••• • •••••••••••••• • • ••• • • ••••• ••• • •• •• •• •••• ••••• • • •••••• •• • ••••• •• • .... ..... . .. . .... .. • d .. .. 



Pictures of the Eightieth 

THE Eightieth Division Veterans Association is arranging to secure, for the former members of the 
Division, a complete collection of photographs of the Eightieth taken at home and in France. 
Complete catalogues, listing these thousands of never-tg-be-forgotten pictures, will be available 

within a few weeks. 
A letter to Association headquarters, 915 Bessemer Building, Pittsburgh, will receive for you the lists 

as soon as we receive them from the press. 
As a beginner orders will be accepted for the following pictures. Photographers have promised 

delivery within two weeks of receipt of order. Please order by serial number and title of photograph , to 
facilitate delivery and avoid any chance of error. 

SERIAL No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 
5 (a) 

(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

6 (a) 
(b) 

7 

(c) 
(d) 

8 (a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

10 (a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

DESCRIPTION 

Jumping Off Place, 160th Brigade, 
Sept. 26th, 1918 .. . ........... . 

Barbed Wire 1n Front of Dead 
Man's Hill .. .. .. .... . . .... . . 

German Dugouts North of Bethin-
court.. . . . . . ..... . 

320th Inf. P. C. at Gercourt ..... . 
Machine Gun Nests m Bois de 

Dannevoux .. .... .. .. ... . 
Boche Observation Tower on 

Dannevoux Ridge. 
Boche Artillery Position Captured 

319th Infantry. 
380 mm. gun Captured by 319th 
at Dannevoux. 
Single picture in the above set .. . . 
En tire set" of five ... . . .. . .. . . ... . . 
Bois de Sachet, General View. 
Battery of 150's captured in Bois de 

Sachet by 320th Infantry. 
A Close Up of one of the 150's. 
Close -up of Hun Observation Post 

in Bois de Sachet. 
Single pictures in this set .. . .. ... . 
Entire set of four ............... . 
Ruins and Desolation of Bethin-

court ........ . .......... .. . . 
General View of Nantillois Battle

field, including Bois des Ogons 
and Hill 274. 

Close View of "Fox Holes " on Hill 
274. 

Close View of South Edge of Bois 
des Ogons. 

Open Ground Between Bois de 

PRICE I SERIAL N 0. 

.50 I 

.50 

.50 

. 50 

. 50 
$1.75 

.50 
1.50 

.50 

11 

12 (a) 

101 

110 

117 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

Ogons and Woods to the North . 
7175 

7193 
Single pictures in this set .. . . 
Entire Eet of four ............ . 
N antillois-Cunel Road near Farm de 

Madelaine . 
South of Cunei near the Boche 

trench "de Mamelle ." 
Cunei and Surrounding Country, 

including the Bois de Rappes. 
Brieulles-Cunel Road east of Cunei. 
Single pictures of this set .... . . .. . 
Entire set of four . . . .. .. ........ . 

.50 
1.50 

.50 
1.50 

7229 

7250 

3823. 

4217 

DESCRIPTION 

Armored Machine Gun Nest at 
Bethincourt. . . . ...... . 

Ravine Between Sommerance and 
St. Juvin. 

General View Ravine Aux Pierres 
and Woods to North . 

Close-up of Ravine Aux Pierres. 

Close-up of Out Post "Fox Holes" 
in Ravine Aux Pierres. 

\iVoods North of Ravine Aux 
Pierres. 

Sommerance and the Country to 
the North . 

Ravine North of Sommerance. 

Rau de St. Georges-Alliepont m 
the Distance. 

Buzancy and the Battlefield North 
and South. 

Single pictures in this set . ..... .. . 

Complete set of niae .. . . .. .... .. . 

Major General_Adelbert Cronkhite. 

Brigadier General Lloyd M. Brett .. 

Brigadier General George H . 
Jamerson ........ ... ....... . 

Following are Panoramic Views of 
Brest : 

General View of Camp Pontanezan 

Napoleon's Headquarters at Camp 
Pontanezan .. . .... . ........... ." 

"The Mill" at Potanezan, largest 
delousing plant in the world .. . 

General View of Harbor of Brest .. . 

Following were taken at Camp Lee: 

West Virginia Day in Camp Lee ... 

General View of Camp Lee from 
the Water Tower .. .... . .... . 

PRICE 

.so 

.50 

3.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

1.25 

1.25 

1.00 

1.25 

1.00 

1.00 
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Pictures of the Eightieth-Continued 

THIS is a list of pictures taken at Camp Lee before the Division sailed for France. They are 
eight. inches wide and average thirty-six inches 1n length and are suitable for framing. The 
price of each is $1.00. Order by serial number. 

317th Infantry 320th Infantry. 305th Engineers 

SERIAL No. DESCRIPTION SERIAL No. DESCRIPTION SERIAL No. DESCRIPTION 

117 Colonel George H. Jamerson. 112 Colonel Ora E . Hunt. 4162 Entire Regiment. 
130 Colonel Charles Keller. 114 Colonel E. G. Peyton. 

4038 Entire Regiment. 115 Lt. Col. William H. Gordon. 313th Machine Gun Battalion 
4180 Commissioned Officers. 113 Major German H. H . Emory. 
4133 Officers 3rd Battalion. 3850 Entire Regiment. 4178 Entire Battalion. 
4037 Headquarters Company. 4135 Commissioned Officers. 4173 Battalion Headquarters. 
4053 Machine Gun Company. 3882 Headquarters Company. 
4054 Supply Company. 3861 Machine Gun Company. 4176 Company A. 

4056 Band. 3898 Supply Company. 4174 Company B. 

4044 Medical Detachment. 3833 Medical Detachment. 4175 Company C. 

4260 Co mpany A. 4201 Band. 
4050 Company C. 3878 Company A. 314th Machine Gun Battalion 
4047 Company D. 4002 Company B. 
4240 Company E. 3894 Company C. 4158 Entire Battalion. 
4048 Company F. 3880 Company D . 4170 Commissioned Officers. 
4244 Company G. 3856 Company E. 
4052 Company H. 3892 Company F. 
4049 Company I. 3830 Company G. 315th Machine Gun Battalion 
4101 Company K . 3858 Company H . 
4055 Company L. 3886 Company I. 4156 ·Entire Battalion. 
4051 Company M. 3875 Company K. 

4000 Company L. 

318th Infantry 
3884 Company M. Headquarters Troop 

118 Colonel Briant H. Wells. 313th Field Artillery 
4153 Entire Troop. 

119 Colonel U. G. Worrilow. 
4032 Entire Regiment. 122 Colonel Charles D. Herron. Field Signal Battalion 
4015 Officers. 121 Colonel George P. Hawes. 
4085 Headquarters Company. 3867 Entire Regiment. 414) Entire Battalion. 
4027 Machine Gun Company. 3871 Commissioned Officers. 4143 Company A. 
4044 Supply Company. 3873 Band. 4147 Company B. 
4127 Supply Co. with Train. 3869 Battery A. 4145 Company C. 
4155 Band. 3811 Battery B. 
4012 Company A. 3809 Battery C. 
4011 Company B. 3890 Battery D . 305th Ammunition Train 
4239 Company C. 3865 Battery E. 
4225 Company D. 3808 Battery F. 4130 Entire Train. 
4023 Company E. 4132 Commissioned Officers. 
4030 Company F. 4089 Company B. 
4017 Company G. 314th Field Artillery 
4018 Company H, 1st Plat. 

Sanitary Train 4020 Company H, 2nd Plat. 123 Colonel Robert S. Welsh. 
4021 Company H, 3rd Plat. 3805 Entire Regiment. 
4014 Company I. 3815 Commissioned Officers. . 4040 Amb. Cos. 317, 318, 319 . 

4010 Company K. 3821 Headquarters Compa ny. 4038A Ambulance Co. 317. 
4026 Company M. 3813 Supply Company. 4036 Ambulance Co. 318. 

3822 Band. 4242 Ambulance Co. 319. 
3827 Medical Detachment. 4262 Ambulance Co. 320. 

319th Infantry 3818 Battery B. 
3816 Battery C. 

305th Trench Mortar Battery 111 Colonel FrankS. Cocheu. 3814 Battery D. 
3835 Entire Regiment. 3817 Battery E. 

Entire Battery. 3888 Commissioned Officers. 3812 Battery F. 4160 
3846 Headquarters Company. 
3896 Machine Gun Company. 305th Trains 
3860 Supply Company. 315th Field Artillery 
3841 Band. 4187 Co. A Mil. Police. 
4004 Company A. 124 Colonel Russell P. Reeder. 4257 Co. B Mil Police, (Dismt.). 
3844 Company B. 4169 Entire Regiment. 4219 Co. 13 Mil. Police, Mounted. 
3847 Company C. 4059 Commissioned Officers. 4241 Co . C Supply Train. 
3834 . Company D. 4197 Supply Company . 4213 _ Ord. Rep. Unit 305. 
4005 Company E . 4256 Band . 
4106 Company F . 4215 Medical Detachment. 
3843 Company G. 4193 Battery A. Base Hospital Camp Lee 
3849 Company H . 4167 Battery C. 
3842 Company I. 4137 Battery D. 4123 Commissioned Officers. 
3852 Company K. 4195 Battery E. 4125 Noncommissioned Officers. 
4105 Company L. 4185 Battery F . 4122 Nurses. 

NOTE: It will be noted that there are · certain organizations missing from the list. There are no pictures of them available. 



Pictures of the Eightieth-Continued 

TH E following Panora mic P hotographs were a ll taken in France, a re about eight inches 

wide and average between three and four feet in length. The photographers promise 
quick delivery on t hem . P lease.order them by se rial number and t it le. 

Serial 
No . 

II 97 
1220 
I232 
I22 I 
II(JS 
I I99 

317th Infantry 

Title P1·ice. 

Regimental . .... . . . ...... . ... $2.00 
H dq. Go. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.oo 
Sup. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
M. G. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
A Co ...... . .. . . ..... . ....... . 2.oo 
B Co . .. ...... . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. 2.00 

r2oo .C Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
I202 D Co. . ... . . . ................ 2.00 
1203 E Go ... .... .......... . . . . .... 2.oo 
I2o4 F Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
r2o5 G Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 2.oo 
I2o6 H Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
I207 I Co. . . . . . . . . . . ... . .... . 
1219 K Go ..... . . . . . . . .... . ... . .. . 
1209 L Co. . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . 
I2 IO M Co ... 
1222 Hdq. Pl. .... . 

I Pound P l. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .... . 
Pioneer P l. . ......... . ..... . . 

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

I223 
1224 
1225 
I226 

Officers 2nd Bn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Band .. . . . ......... . ... . .. . . . 2.00 

Serial 
No. 

313th Field Artillery 

Title . Place. 

I 189 Regimental . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
I I9I Officers . . . . . . 2.00 
I2 II Offi·cers ..... . . . . .. ... . ....... 2.00 
I I90 H dq. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
II86 Sup. Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
1214 A Batte ry . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 2.00 
II79 A Bat. (Detch.) .............. 2.00 
1212 A Bat. (Detch.) ...... . ....... 2.00 
1213 A Ba.t. (Detch.) . ... . ....... . . 2.00 
r ISS B Ba~ttery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.oo 

1 

r I<)2 C Battery . . . . 2.00 1 

I 193 D Battery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
II9.J. 
II95 
n8o 
II82 
II83 
1184 

E Batter)' .. . 
F Battery . . . 
N . C. 0. Hdq. 
I!>t Bn . Detch. 

Co ... . . . .... . 

2nd Bn. Detch .. 
Band .. . . . 

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

1227 S1ignal P l. ..... . . . .. . ....... . . 2.00 314th Field Artillery 
I228 Sappers and Bom bers P l ...... 2.00 

305th Field Signal Battalion 
Serial 

No. Title. Place. 

8013 Regimenta l (Large) ..... ... . 2.00 
Soi4 Regimental (Small ) .. . . . . .. . . r. 5o 
80I5 Officers . . . . . r. so 
8oi6 A Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I. SJ 

So17 B Co. . ... . . .......... . ..... . r. so 
8oi8 C Co. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1.50 
So rg rs.t and 2nd Sec. Co. C . ... . .... 1.50 

305th Motor Supply Train 

So2o 
8o2I 
8o22 
8o23 

B Co. 
D Co. 
E Co. 
F Co. 

I..)O 

r. so 
r. .=;o 
I. SO 

305th Ammunition Train 

1229 Bas<"ball T eam S up. Co . . 2.00 r rs6 Hdq. Co. . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . 2.oo 802+ A Go. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r.so 
1230 Baseball Team M. G. Co ....... 2.00 II8? Hdq. Co. . .. . . . ... . 

318th Infantry 

II 73 Officers . . .... . . . .. . . . 
II77 H dq. Co . .. .. ... .. .. .. . 
1216 Hdq. Co. . .. . . . . . . 
II75 Sup. Co .... . ... . . ....... . . . . . 
r r68 M. G. Co. . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . . 
II 78 A Co ....... . ... .. ... . .. . .... . 
II74 B Co . .. ... . ... . . 
12I5 I Co. . ... . .... . .. . . .... . . . 
II72 K C o . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . ..... . . 
II 70 L Co ... . . , . .. ... . ..... . 
I1 7I M Co . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . ... . . 
II76 Med. Detach ....... ... ... . . . 

320th Infantry 

2.00 I 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

1231 H dq. Detch. 
I I88 A Batte ry 

315th Field Artillery 

II58 Regimental ... . .......... . . 
I I67 Officers .... . ....... . .... . .. . . 
II66 Sup. Co. . . . . . .... . .......... . 
II 59 A Battery ........ . .. . ..... .. . 
I I6o B BaJttery .......... . .. . ..... . 
r I6I C Battery .. . .. . ...... . ...... . 
n62 D Battery .. . .... ... . .. . 
II64 E Battery . ..... . .... . . . 
II65 F Batte ry .......... . . 

8oo6 

313th Machine Gun 
Battalion 

nc;;6 
SooT 
8ooz 
8003 
Soo4 
Soos 

Regim enta l .. . . . . .. . Soo7 .... 2.00 ' 

H clq. D0tch. (Helmets) .. 
Hclq. Detch. (Caps). 

I Co. 
K Co. (Helm ets) ... . . .. . . . 
K Go. (Caps) ........ .. . 
L Co ..... . ............ . . . 
M Go ... . . . . . . ... . . .. . .. .. . 

SooS r.5o , 
8oog 

r.so 8o10 
r.5o 
r. so 
r.so 

Sou 
8ol2 

A Co ... . 
B Co ...... . .. . .. . . . . . 
C Co ............. . .. . 
D Co. (Helmets) .. . . 
D Co. (Caps). 

2.oo 8o25 B Co. . . . . . . . . . r.so 
2.oo 8o26 D Co. (Helmets).. . .. .. . r.so 
2.00 8027 D Co. (Caps) . . . . 1.50 

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

2.oo I 
2.00 
2.00 1 
2.01 1 

I 

I 
r.so I 
r..:;o 
1.50 
!.50 
I. SO 
!.50 
r.so 

Soz8 E Co. 1.50 
8029 G Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . r.so 
8o30 Review by Gen Cronkhi te 

(Large) . . . . ...... . .. . ..... 2.00 
8o3I Review by Gen. Cronkhi~ e 

(Small ) . . .... . . . .. 1.50 

305th Sanitary Train 

8032 3I7th Ambulance Co.. . .... r.so 
8o33 3I8th Ambulance Co... . . . . . IS> 
8034 319th Ambulance Co.. ... . . . . r.so 
8035 32oth Ambulance Co. . . . . . . . . 1.50 
So36 Hclq. Am,bulance Section . . . . . . r. so 

Miscellaneous 

8037 H clq. Troop 8oth Division .... . 1.50 
I217 Si.gnal Detachment 8oth Div .. 2.00 
1218 305th M. V. Section (View) .. . 2.00 



SCHENLEY FARMS 

Pittsburgh's ideal residential section. Wide 
streets, underground wires, thoroughly protected 
by restrictions, and at a price no higher than 
unprotected properly. We have a few choice 

lots to offer for your consideration. 

For information see 

THE SCHENLEY FARMS COMPANY 
1414 Farmers Bank Building 

KNOX.HATS 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lll llllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllll' 

KNOX Hats for men and young men
in other words a line so comprehensive 

that every man's hat needs can be taken care 
of with absolute satisfaction. 

And every hat has not only our guarantee, 
but the guarantee that the Knox trade,mark 
always carries with it- Knox traditional quality. 

q Top Coats of uncommon woolens. 
Fur Lined and Fur Collared Coats. 
Fur Caps, Glov~s, Auto Robes, Etc. 

WotJtl Street 

0~ Co. 
Wood St. 

PITTSBURGH , PA . 



Wealth Without Risk 
The General Public Think This is Impossible. 

We Do Not Believe so in Our Case, 
But Would Ask You to Decide Yourself. 

What would a pa:rtnership in a paying, growing concern mean to you, when it would 
involve but a small expenditure, would mean no actual work or ordinary business 

worry and would r~turn to you many hundred per cent on your investment? 

You Loaned Your Money to 1-lelp Uncle Sam 
Would You Invest· a Little Now to Help Yourself? 

OUR BUSINESS 

Manufacturing Leather, 
Oils, Gelatins, Glue, 
Meals, Fertilizer, etc., 
from large fish, such as 
shark, beluga whale, 
blackfish, etc. Also we 
own and operate extensive 
fisheries for the catching 
of salmon, herring, cod 
and halibut. 

OUR PROPERTIES 

CHARADON L E ATHER 

Charadon L eather, or lea ther 
made from shark skins, h as 
been found by actual use to be 
equal if not superior to the 
best grades of animal leather. 
Many of these tests have been 
conducted by the United States 
Bureau of Standards. 
This leather can be given in 
all the finishes found in any of 
the grades of animal leather 
and could be used for the fin
est kid, or heaviest soles. 

LOW COST 

The cost of Charadon Leather 
is but a fraction of the cost of 
other leathers. 

PROFITS 

Huge profits are to be 
made from the manufac
ture of all fish leathers 
and by-products. The 
supply is unlimited and 
demand is established. 
W e feel safe in saying we 
have even greater possi
bilities than many con
cerns which have returned 
thousands of per cent on 
the original investment. 

EASY PAYMENTS 

We offer for sale only a 
portion of our 8% cumu
lative Preferred Stock, 
this carrying a bonus of 
common. ' We will han
dle your subscription . on 

We own our own power 
fleet, two by-product 
plants in Alaska and are 
now getting a combined 
tannery and by-product 
plant in operation at 
Edmonds, 12 miles from 
Seattle. Our assets are 
much greater than total 
sold to date. 

amount of stock I an easy payment basis without interest on 
deferred payments. 

OFFICERS 

] . F. LA V ARNE ....... .. .. . .... . ... .. . .. .. .. .... .. ...... President 
H. P . BOPE .............. .. ...... . .... ...... ........ Vice President 
DANIEL K 'ELLY .. ................. ... .. .. .......... .. .. Secretary 
W. H. MACFARL AN .... .. .... .. ... . .. .. .. ... . ... .. . .. Treasu rer 

Thoroughly investigated by various gov

er nment departments, chambers of 

commerce and banks. 

Our Future Operations Will Carry Us to All Points on Our Atlantic and Pacific Coasts, as well 
as U. S. Possessions 

. · WILL YOU ACCEPT THIS OPPORTUNIT Y TO GROW WITH US? 
Mail the attached Coupora today with your Name and Address I - - - - - -- - - - -

wri,tten plainly thereon and Wd will be glad to show you samples of COUPON 
our Leathers and also give you all details concerning ourselves and I I desire furth e r information regarding your propo•i· 
our prospects. This will incur no obligation and it may meon your t ion . 
independence. Our pr"position is Bigger and Safer than oils, and 1 
quic~ returns can be reasonably expected. ACT TO-DAY ! ! ! Name .. .... ...... ...... .. .. .... ........ .... .... .. .............. .... ........ .. ...... . 

DEPT. S, UNIVERSAL BY-PRODUCTS CO. A ddreso . ........ .. .......... .. ......... .. .... .. .. ......... ...... .............. .. 
FERGUSON BUILDING 
PITTSBURGH, P A. City .. .... ..... .. .... ... ....... .. ... .. ...... ..... .... . ............. ... ..... . ... ..... .. . 

l 



•' 

J\sktheMan 
oWoieeOnel 

THE Red Cross Banner carries the glory 
of Americanism to the far corners of 

the .earth. Its Unselfish Service has won 
the undying gratitude of humanity. 

And now, to be to America in Peace what 
it has been to the World in War, is its 
sacred Duty-and Yours. 

EVERY AMERICAN 
Must Answer to the 

THIRD RED CROSS ROLL CALL 
November 2 to 11, 1919 



The 
Radio-X 

Sanatorium 
"AS IF FROM HEAVEN'S WIDE OPEN GATES DID FLOW 
HEALTH AND REFRESHMENT ON THE WORLD BELOW' 

EASILY ACCESSIBLE FROM ANY PART OF THE CITY 

The Radio-X Sanatorium 

is in the center of a garden spot of natural loveliness, yet unknown to many because it is 
so "exempt from public haunt." The grounds contain seven and one-quarter acres and 
the eminence upon which the building stands is t he highest point in Allegheny County. 
The house contains twenty-two rooms and five baths and is of stone and brick construction . 
The broad porches are massively pillared in true colonial style of architecture. 

Applications of Patients to avail themselves of our "Radium Remedies'' treatment, which covers 
almost every form of disease known, will be ready for acceptance N o'IJemher 15, 1919. 

Applications should be made at Main Office and Laboratories 
119 FEDERAL STREET, PITTSBURGH, PENNA., N. S . 

At the above address there are consulting Physicians thoroughly familiar with what the 
Radio-X has done and will continue doing for suffering humanity, as well as a complete stock 
on hand of the .following specialties- Radio-X Emanation Water Tubes- Radio-X Dental 
Solution- Radio-X Healing Pads- Radio-X Goiter Pads- Radio-X Neck Pads- Radio-X 
Eye Pads- Radio-X Insoles- Radio-X Complexion Soap- Radio-X Ointment- Radio-X 
T ablets- Radio-X Supposi tories- Radio-X G reaseless Cold Cream- Radio-X Hair Tonic. 

Radio-X No. 1 Solution has cured Soldiers suffering from effects of being gassed. 

c1J'/i1r~R RADIUM REMEDIES CO., 119 Federal Street, Pittsburgh, Penna., N. S. 


